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captured two British forts at Kurutnan stead of S.OOOJai originally asked for. | began the war with trepidation, but that
lit is expèeâjBÉiat the first contingent i President Kroger is now confident

of" 1,000 wilîaiÿil' about the middle of Great Britain wiK soon sue for peace.
It is rumored that Gen. Methuen s big January. iSp' '■ In the highest Transvaal dirties. Mr.

naval gun has exploded. Lady CboHp^'and Lady Georgina Churchill asserts, there is serious talk
The Transvaal government has pro Curzon have issued an appeal for public of a compromise by which Great Britainxne Transvaal government nas pro fnD(]g tQ (wtirt,:ish a field hosp.ital for the wevid cede the territory now occupied

mulgated a new gold tax law by which Yeomanry. V,£5v;. by the armies of the two republics, pay
individuals and companies 'working their The government has announced that un.’ indemnity Of twenty mCUion pounds

™« m U»4 30 Oe, «... «,£

For Dependants of Canàdiâns.

the boulders. A large oval plateau formed 
the summit of the hlM. In three direc
tions the view extended to distant heights 
without any glimpse of the valleys be
neath; on the other side one looked down 
a gentle slope covered, with rough stones 
and stunted shrubs, which meow that this 
hlU has precipitous approaches, except on 
the southwesterly side—the side our men 
ascended the lilH, and the side on which 
the et^emy followed them up.

Stepping upon the plateau near the 
white flag we Immediately ran across a 
temporary hospital set up beneath a 
spreading tree. Those of our wounded 
who had not been discovered while the 
Boer doctors were on the field lay under 
the tree, recipients of first g id from onr 
own medical Officers, ft is pleaetsg tn be 
able to state—and wounded men I mpt 
confirmed the offlelnl acknowledgment 
which has been made—that - the Dutch 
doctors, and the enemy generally, treated 
oor, wounded and prisoners with ewefy 
possible considéra tiph. In spite of their' 
injuries the feHows under the tree were 
a cheery lot; they “chipped” one another, 
and Were mercilessly “chipped" • bÿ a 
wounded Irishman, who, fighting with the 
Boers, managed to find his way Into the 
same fiend hospital where men of thé Irish 
Fusiliers sat waiting the doolie , hirers 
to carry them dowp the hill to the ambul
ance wagons below. ■ '•

Our Rude Entrenchments.
Tills spreading tree was almost the only 

one worthy of the name on this barren 
plateau. Boulders and stones seemed to 
he Its only other products. . These had 
been collected by our follows before t the 
fight, and quite a number of stone en
trenchments were thrown up on the bat
tlefield.

Strolling around were parties of armed 
Boers, some on horseback, some on foot. 
Mafiy of them came up to have a chat, 
and as I look back upon the strange ex
periences of a Journalist’s life, I, can 
think of few that were more Impressive 
than this mid-day scene on what is, so far 
ns I know, a nameless hill. Perhaps it is 
Just as well—names stick.

For stretching away In front of us were 
our dead, lying just ns they had fallen— 
no, not quite ; the Boers had covered thé 
poor fellows' faces with their helmets to 
keep the rays of that tropical sun from 
heating down on the already distorted 
features. And other Boers had taken off 
their boots—and turned them to their owi 
i,*es.

Soldiers 
it Enthusiastic

Two Hours in 
Boer Lines

cm December 17th.

How Carleton’s Column Was 
Femme u in at Nichol

son’s Nek.

)ver the Appointment of Génér
erais Roberts and Kitchener 

to South Africa.
output, while mines worked by the gov
ernment will pay 50 per cent. ; suspended

. Honorable Artillery Company.
If will' be attached to the city Imperial Montreal, Dec. 28.—The following • 

mines will pav 30 on their probable out- corps. ' cablegram from Strathcona. dated Lon- i
put calculated on three months’ work- The Tim«Tcomplain* of needless cen- *g; A V™’,
I» a«d tMK, work, «. „y 30 ps, «• L.X b.,a mÏii. hÂSta' £ tendon , Leader Correependent

Gatacre came to lose ?.chLck.f or £1,«K) as a donation from ;
m Vreibnbertr the Kipling poem fund for dependants ;wn h.; t. moers. of the Canadian contingent. He states :

I J. tWv... from the front represent tbat it is 8cnt in rt.cognition of Canada’s
îfX0Bri,thd«rnn“« I prompt and magnificent response to the

:■'*l; 'wlrî^ï' ® lca!l of Mother Country to her ctil-
■ *en- Tfc* obeck will toe transmitted

, . , , | through the Bank of iMontreal.’’; adeqiia-.y ot the nospital arrangements.
} lit is now estimated that the war will • Commercial Traders’ Contribution. ' I The en <ove me a mfe conduct to 
I cost at least eighty million pounds and j. Toronto, Pec. 28.—At the annual visit the spot where the Gloucester and

it is suggested that the sinking fund of mepti'ng of the Commercial Traders to- Irish Fusiliers were worsted and surrend-
the national debt should be suspended' day a vote of $10,000 was passed as a ered. No other journalist walked over this

.. w --■ f6r OT six years in order to defray nufleus to the fund for dependants of battlefield and yet the opportunity to do..1, cabling to the World, says thrft ai- the cost. thé Canadian soldiers in Africa, provid- so came to me accidentally,
though the Boers are. confident, they “It is satisfactory,” says the Times ed the rules permit. The resolution pass- A ten-hours’ truce for the collection of
want to return to their farms,'and cbm- editorially this morning, “to hear that ed amid great cheering and the singing wounded and the burial of dead had been

tiie Washington government is acting °f patriotic songs. , agreed to by Gen. Sir George White and
with regard to the American „ -------------- ----------- Gen. Joubert. The fate of the G’.oucestcrs

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMME. ! and Fusiliers was still In doubt. Stragglers
coming In with all sorts of stories.

Boers at Ladysmith Show 
Signs of Attacking the 

Town.
Tells of a V isit to thecent, of their net profits. 1 

ret respective to October 11th. Yatal Field.o
BOERS COMPIxAINING m

[CO:
Canada’s Second Contingent Will 

Sail From Halifax on~ 1 
Jan 15.

-o- Ladysmith, Nov. 1, 1S8U.
; Yesterday I spent a. couple of hours In 

the Boer lines.

i
Pr-Of. Hardships in the Field and Want to

Return Home—There Are Many 
Desertions.

-—©----------

New Yofik, Dec. 29.—Winston Ghurcb-

fcisr ,:S

(Associated Press.)

; London, Dec. 29.—Dispatches from all 
parts of South Africa emphasizes the 
great enthusiasm occasioned by the ap- 

1 pointaient of Gen. Roberts and Gen. 
Kitchener. The soldiers anticipate from 

| the presence of “Bobs" everything from 
success in battle to cheaper beer.

Advices from' Capetown, dated Decem
ber 24th, say an investigation shows 
th!at the reported disaffection among the 
Dutch in tbe Victoria: West district has 

I been overdrawn.
A dispatch from Lorenzo Marquez,

I dated December 23rd, says a curious 
I story is current, emanating from Boer 

sources, that Matt Steyn, brother of the 
president of the Orange Free State, and 

, 800 Free Staters, have definitely, refused 
to continue the war.

Sir Charles Howard Vincent has been 
appointed to command the infantry di
vision Of t]j-e city of London Imperial 
Regiment.

W’illiam Waldorf Astor has subscrib
ed £1,000 to the Buckinghamshire fund 

I to equip the Yeomanry.

Ï2plain bitterly of hardships in the field. 
Although the total Boer loss probably- Cargoes Seized in Delagoa Bay

does not exceed 2,000, batches of desert- j as we sil0u-d have wished a,nd expected. It: is Understood General Bills Left 
■ the commandos are : daily It is a matter of course that we shall j Over From Last Session Will be

j brought back to the front by the police. \ m“ake full reparation, if reparation is i Again Introduced.
! , , ; proved to be due. In the meantime it ,
I The last reserves have been called out, j may be noted, as the Americans them- j
j and the only burghers remaining on the ' selves admit, that the facts are in con-

\ , sidcrable doubt and that some of them j nl™t programme has not yet been an-,
farms are those who are unfit or have , se(,:n to ,be rather compromising to the' uouuced, it is generally understood that

! vessels seized. There will be time some of the bills held over from last ses- 
enough to talk law and the policy of the siop. owing to the desire of members to 

, , step when the facts have been author)- set away from: parliamentary labors,
latterly the corps have suffered terribly tatively ascertained.” , among which are tbe minister of rail- |
from locusts. The tight British grip on The Transvaal government, according 1 w’a$'’s amendment to the Railway Act

i to information, supplied bv Boer sympa- respecting the side tracking of townsites 
„ . . , , thizers. threatens to “reduce the rations by railways, and regulations regarding
Reviewing the general situation he of British prisoners, if Great Britain. r»nni'n8 rules, the minister of finance’s :

bill repreiscnitiug fraternal: orders and | Premonitory Signs of Disaster.
nushed^CherMroT i a^®’n ! It was at a spot about four miles north-

gTe - franchises are also wrat of lAdy8^ith where we began to
STi 'u , ^ “Iso understood the meet the usital glgn8 of gj^^er. Dead

, 8 v *li he smaLe.r than usual, and tw-nsts, discarded haversacks, ammunition, 
poasa .y the treasury will report a Sur- j anything that if east away would make 

to-day says: “The time has apparently P*™8 to rednice the national debt. | man’s step lighter. A few minutes later
corrupt, devotes its whole energy to mill- ; arrived for the nation to insist, if not WTTiT AiPtttxi a t nn qttw*) we drew W ait a little hut, right at the 
tary otperations. Time is, however, on wpon a military dictatorship, at least J ' J Q ' ' i foot of a steep rugged hill. Huddled to-

upon the admission into the cabinet of It Is Said He i-s Prepared to Do So Un- • 8ether on the shady side of the building 
a military minister, empowered to veto der Certain Conditions was a number of our wounded, awaiting

| any propo-sals detrimental to the success- _<>_ * nn ambulance van to curry them back to
i fill prosecution of the. war, and also that 1 f Associated Press.) camp. Two Boers came out to- meet r.s.
i the administration of the army shall be I New York, Dec. 29.—Jessup Luigi TO?y..c*.rrlfd „theIr rifles •P ,thflrl hand8' 
1 placed wholly in the hands of a tried Fernandez, one of the three special rep- a“d *“r w®re »!'“«'
' administration.” , resentatives of Agoncillo affiedTy ® Mm^^and

THE BOERS XT GOLFXSD *“e, Filipino congress, has arrived in told them I was a newspaper correspond-
q . - t. Phsladelphia. The representatives de-

Built Fortresses an* Tf«»way - siret- if possible, to have a personal in- 
(Speclal to the Times.) . Littos on iWhich la Mu.v> IV-Cir ; terview with President McKinley, and

'Ottawa, Dee. 29.—The Laurentian - and*”"' ^

Montezutna: will sail front Halifax on London, Dec. 29.—The Dc Iv Mat! pub- aMo to sutrender on certain terms that
iishes a dispatch from Fiékrrnaruzbürg, they will offer. The nature 6f the over- 
dated Dee. 23rd, which toys; tures. however, Fernandez positively re-

“Every day reveals sc the new fact re- fused to divulge.
There may be a change in the com- 1 garding the strength of the Boers’ posi- New York, Dec. 29.—The New York

tion at Colenso. Thanks to the services eity council to-day passed a 
of the Continental offidérs, the character condemning the action of 1 

Col." Steele is here to-day. If Omanis- of the camp again has changed.
sioner Herchimer goes in command, and

o were
One was that the column had been cut to 
pieces, and that a hillside near Bell’s 

strewn with the dead and
ers from 1

I Spruit
wounded ; another was that our men were 

! safely entrenched In the position they had 
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—While the govern-- ! been ordered to hold.

was
o

(Associated Press.)

The Rév. E. G. F. XIacpherson, senior 
chaplain to the forces, was in residence 
with the Gloucesters. 
passengers from Southampton to the front. 
When I met him yesterday morning he 
Was full of concern as to what had oo 

He proposed to ride to the txittie-

We were fellow«bribed the officials.
The food supplies are not large and

enrred.
field to minister to the wounded and bury 
the dead, if, as we both feared, the worst 
had happened. We went together.

Delagoa Bay must be felt alXb.

says it is foolish not to recognize that stops the entrance of food by Delagoa
Bay.”the British are fighting a formidable

and terrible adversary of high qualities. ' ®mTtory M^rMn’

The burghers increase their efficiency 1 
and their government, although vilely j

the

A Review of the Situation “It Is not sacrilege, Is it, sir?” querlec 
one of the Boers apologetically when wt 
called hi* attention to the absence «1 
boots upon the feet of. our dead. “I can 
tell yon some of onr fellows wanted them.”

I counted well over 30 bodies lying with
in a very small area. By the side of each 

was a heap of expended ammunition, 
showing that he had not given In without 
firing a shot. By the side of each, men, 
too, were the remnants of nh unfinished 
meal. By the side of one poor fellow of 
the Irish Fusillera I picked up several 
pares of a “Preparation for Confession.” 
Most ‘of the red os of this battlefield, were 
so sad that. Ï con-id not touch them, but 
ns the Boer would any, It Was “not sacri
lege" when we" divided those page» be
tween Mr. XIacpherson, a Ctitbolle Boer 
who had joined ns, and myself.

Three Lonely Graves.

the British 
weaken the

and must eventually

manO
SAILING OF CANADIANS.

{ ■o
DISPATCH FROM LADYSMITH. The Second Contingent to Leave Halifax 

On January 15th.o
ent.

rs Have Mounted Another Gun, But 
Show No Sign—,

One of the Boers was a man of 35 or 38; 
the other n young fellow of about fmir- 
arid-twenty. ‘ The elder man spoke English 
perfectly; the other understood It, but 
spoke with difficulty. Both were pieastnt- 
finced, bearded men. 
that they would act as our escort, and led 
ns straight towards the precipitous front 
of the htli.

“It Is on the top that your dead are ly
ing,” said the elder mnn to Mr. Mnqpher- 
son. “And I fear, sir. there are a great 
many of them for you to bury.”

“So our men got Into position—they were 
not caught In ambush during the night ns 
the report goes in Ladysmith?" I Inquired.

“We found them entrenched- on the top 
of the hill when we come along this way 
at daybreak—tout I wHi show yon where 
they were and how we captured the hill 
when we get up there."

<y ,'Tt ■ ■-x’aking AnyJA-,.
Attack. Ms. views regarding the war, 

is desirous of allowing Aguin-he
<y

They announcedPdetermartizburg, Dec. 28.—-A dispatch 
Ladysmith dated December 22nd

the 15th, having on board the artilB’ry 
and one regiment of mounted rifles.’rom To-day Mr. Macphereon, accompanied by 

the Rev. Mr. Watkins, returned to the 
hlU top and burled 44 of our dead in 
three large graves.

Before I left the battlefield the Boers, 
according to their promise, took me over 
the position to explain exactly how 
disaster occurred.

.ys:1 resolution 
the govern

ment in continuing the war in thé Philip-

mand of the western squadron. Lieut.-11 “The Boers have mounted another 
■Switzer on Surprise Hill, replacing the 
EjBn captured in the sortie of the Rifle 
IHgade.
(■They show no signs of assaulting the

■

“We are no longer fighting a foe who pines, 
relies upon guerilla tactics, but we have 
to deal with what is rapidly becoming 

Steele will be second in command to a disciplined army enjoying the advant
ages of knowing the country and of se
lecting the scene of contest without the
burdens of a cumbersome commissariat. m:m reported dead from injuries sms-

“Tho Boers have converted the hills tained by falling off a train and. having
near Colenso into fortresses of immense feet badly frozen at Bowmanvilte, ia 

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—An Associated Press strength. Everywhere they recovering,
representative was informed this after- Have Splendid! Trenches ‘ Dindsor, Dec. 29.—Henry Williams,
noon that the mounted rifles oif the con- , ’ _ colored, who murdered William Lyman
tingent will be divided into two regi- ■ - Tram" m McKee’s lumber yard last June and
ments, tbe one drawn from points east . \ , {eT.s lfting of guns who has been a fugitive from justice
of Manitoba to be under Col. Lessard, ‘ ^ ° y' ever since, is reported to be living quiet-
and the Northwest Mounted Police to £ he mam positions are connected )y jn the country a few miles from here,
be a separate regiment under Commis- with the outlying positions by under- The police authorities are investigating
sinner Herchimer, with Col. Steele sec- «round passages and the forts proper
ond in command. The Pomeranian will b7lstle Wlth machine gunS, that command
sail from Halifax five days later than the the approaches. Probably mines are
Laurentian and Montezuma, which carry ■aIl“-
the artillery and one regiment of mount- hears less nowadays about Boer New York, Dec. 29.—Frederick Ley-
ed rifles. She will take the balance of , a n°t bursting. Observers of the land & Co., of Liverpool, has arranged 
the mounted rifles. The postal corps Lole.nso fight say the Boer shells were to establish a weekly passenger service
will, it is learned-, be composed of smart, 'tiTy effective. This is due large.y to the between New York and Liverpool, and
young unmarried men. , fa<:* that. the dlstan<ies are marked off w;;j have six big Vessels in operation

i W1<inLWhlte *?mi: ..... ; within two months. °ur Bwr escort-they were really exori-
The enemy s discipline is improving. ----- :___________ lent fellows—were anxious to know the

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The council of the The trenches represent great manual OARS FOR LONDON. latest news. They frankly admitted that
Canadian Red Cross Society is consider- labor, for which the Boers have a keen ---- o----  they distrusted what was In the papers
ing a proposal to send a commissioner dislike, and the way in Which they re- (Associated Press.) whleli reached them from Pretoria, and
to South Africa to superintend the care stratined their fire when our troops were New York, Dec. 29.—A London cable found thc Natal newspapers which they
of Canadian Sick and wounded. , advancing is another proof "of improved says the /English metropolis .has decided t)epn «Me to obtain were too full of

soldiering.” » to adopt the underground electric street l v*<’tOT^‘K' Elnndslnagte, they con-
PORTUGAL’S POSSESSIONS. ' A correspondent of the Daily News at cars, arid the County Council has taken 1 ^ nccordinq to

---- O----  . Frcrc Camp announces that a tramway steps to appropriate abqut $15,000,000 nnt“ * a a^ent Çnd to our
Great Britain Will Get Delagoa Bay. is ^Ing constructed from the railway to to install |the system. _____ claimed ' Be^sfon™in ^"^"e^gemen^

Commanding the Boer Position, A BUST_OFJCROKER. 1^^!? taS’f^

New York Dec 29.—Commenting on and that along this the British will con- (Associated Press.) llll!,fd-vin«-the o^Jal dentals Jnc^rnffig the sLet vey heavy guns. New York Dec. 29 -Lord Mayor Ta.- K ^ ‘M‘
treaty between Germany, England and A Ladysmith dispatch, dated Wednes- m, of Dublin has started a movement ,rill „ th; el£!r *
Portugal, the Tribune’s London carres- day. December 20th says the beat was to have a life-sized bust of Richard .«Yee , Mleve
pondent declares that the story is not all then intense being KM degress Fab. in Croker placedm the council chamber of cunxMl the younger.
smoke, adding “Well informed diplo- the shade. There were nuay cases of the Irish Capital m recognition of his «t 8ny tor myself,” continued the elder
matists are convinced that Germany will enteric fever m the town at that time, generosity Raising a fund for the pro- man, “that one Boer is a* good as ten
enlarge her colonial oossetoions in some but not enough to cause alarm. On the serration of the Parnell estate. . Englishmen in guerilla warfare In
enlarge fier colonial possessions m some wther hand Boer sources on the conti------------------ =---- try like this."
quarter at the end »f the war and w R nmt ussert that t hoid fever is epid6mie THE FAMINE IN INDIA. Statistics were all very well In a hvno-
have a- free hand in the future m Asia ,a Ladysmith_ ~  ̂ thetiraa argument, but when the conwra^-
Minor, or olsewfhere. it is also «bettered x Calcutta, Dec. 29.—^Almost three mil- tlon looked tike tiM-nins- «n^n
that the future Of the Portuguese Blast Shelling Ladysmith. -, iron persons are receiving famine relief, five number of combatants’^ on either side
African possessions was discussed at the Cbtieveleyi Camp, Natal, Dec. 27.—A Owing to the rapid increase in the num- then In and around Ladysmith, we mutu-
foreign. office -with the German ambassa- heavy Boer gun o:n Bnlwhana hill fired her seeking refief, the Viceroy has in vit- ally agreed that we had ' enjoyed our
dor a year ago, and again by the Bmper- steadily on Ladysmith throughout the eji a closer scrutiny of the claims of ap- breather and trudged on In silence,
or and Mr. Chamberlain a few weels morning. Ladysmith did not respond. plicants.
ago, and though it may be premature to The enemy having been detected again PALE, WEAK GIRLS. At our next halt we tilt upon „ uew
earry out these arrangements «t present, attempting to improve their trenches -----0---- phase of the situation for «mvemtionnl
the shrewdest diplomats forecast the ul facing Gen. Buil.er. the British heavy Many a pale, week school girl, suffering purposes. ft was the subject of the
timaite occupation of Delagoa Bay by guns opened upon them, and the Boers ;tbe evil effects of an exhausted nervous Boers taking Ladysmith. They moue uo
Great Britain and the enlargement of scampered back into the hells. : system, and thin, watery blood, has been secret of their confidence of being aide to
German East Africa southward to the The British patrols sighted the enemy fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy do so. Three days ago they told us Gen.

in force on oar extreme left. Nine" |of robust health, by using Dr. A. W. Joubert sent In. to Sir George White wam-
Boers were killed In a skirmish that fol- chase's Nerve Food. The healthful glow *'ig him to get the women and children
lowed, and six Boer wagons were cap- 0n the cheek and the brightness In the away from the town. The British com
bined. ere teil of the building up process which “«“der's reply to the Boers, still accord-

Is taking place in the body. ‘ng ,to «*r was that he Intended
coming out to meet (hem In the open. 

lt -ou ^ tired taking the large old- That 1» what he did; and this unfortunate
Cburchil. says that from conversation fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little battlefield with the white flag flying ovèr
with members of the Transvaal executive Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man it was one of the results,
at Pretoria., he learned, that the Boers (?rytthem!<1 evel7“ln*' 0 6 pl ‘ “ ' Eventually we climbed over the last of

onr
They were the men 

who went up the hill and rendered our 
situation desperate.

The hill, as I .have explained, has three 
precipitous sides and a gentle slope on the 
fourth. One of the steep fronts faced the 
left of the Boers’ supposed main position, 
at a distance of something like two miles. 
Nearer the hill occupied toy the Glouces
ters and the Irish Fusiliers were two loti y 
mounds, one to the right, the other to the 
left. These were In the pr-mselon of the 
enemy, who kept up a uesultory fire 
against our men all the ruing, 'tte 
Boers say their marksmen w i.x- too far off 
to do any real damage! They had, how- 

a small party, who advanced by way 
of a path near a Kaffir kraal slightly to 
the northwest of the hill occupied by * 
men. It came on the scene at dawn. It 
knew that something had, happened, be
cause stampeded mules 
during the night.

it is thought he will, then Lieut.-Col. CANADIAN NOTES.
o

(Associated Press. >him. Steele approves of such an ar
rangement. It will be settled' to-mor-

n. Toronto, Dec. 29.—John Healey, the
pThe total casualties to date are 70 
lied and 236 wounded.”

row.
(Associated Press.)

The White Flag and Its Import.
Slowly we clambered onr way up the 

great hill, ait times almost on all fours, 
taking a circuitous route towards a large 
white flag which hung listless over the 
brow of the hill. It Is a marvellous thing 
how often this white flag has come lito 
play In the history of our dealings with 
the Boers. Here, if the Boers sold rightly. 
It was an officer’s bed sheet, 
heart sick to think of what lt meant up 
there, flaunted on the crest of this ter
rible hill.

IN CAPE COLONY.
-O

feeopening Communication With the 
I Indwe Colliery—Ool. Baden-Pow- 

el'l Reports All Well at Mafe- 
king. ever,It made my

TRANS ATLANTIC SERVICE.O ouro
! (Associated Press.!Capetown, Dec. 29.—A dispatch from 

Cradack reports heavy firing in the di
rection of Stormberg.

. Is is supposed this is connected with 
Gen. Gatacre’s attempt to reopen com
munication with the Indwe collieries.

London, Dec. 29.—The war office has 
received this dispatch :

“Capetown, Dec. 28.^-The Indwe col
liery line is now working again.”

No Change.

London, Dec. 29.—A dispatch received 
by the war office, dated Capetown, De
cember 28th, says there is no change in 
the Situation so far as Generals Gatacre 
and French are concerned.

Lady Sarah Wilson at Mafeking.
London, Dec. 29.—A War office dis

patch from Col. Baden-Powell dated De
cember 12th announces the safe arrivai 
of Lady Sarah Wilson, and reports the 
health and spirits oi the garrison very 
satisfactory.

Two or three times we stopped dead 
beaten by the steepness of the path, and 
then we talked as well as we were able, 
considering that we only halted when we 
were absolutely breathless.

were met with

IHemmed in Ail Round.
Weill, this party, according to the Boer 

account as they gave It to me, waited until 
the Glouceeters and the Irish Fusiliers 
were hotly engaged from the two hills 
and then

Care of the Sick.

crept up the slope, and our 
men were hemmed in and obliged to sur
render. The party which delivered the 
direct attack numbered 240 men and sus
tained a loss of 4 killed and 12 wounded. 
The enemy say that the men told off to 
rts,8t.Ids, ottn<* made thc fatal blunder 
of Indulging in voHey firing. All the at
tackers had to do when they saw the 
preparations being made for a volley was 
to keep well behind the stones, then" file 
moment the discharge was effected jump 
up and.take careful aim at picked men 

Of course the whole thing may not have 
been so easily done as the Boers declare. 
They challenge the statement that onr fel
lows ran out of ammunition, and offered 
to show me pile* of it with the thousand 
rifles they captured from 
wounded.

When Mr. Macphereon went out to-day
FrJ br °ther Rwre that a strong

commando had taken part In 
the defeat of Col. Carleton’s column.

we leaving the enemy’s Unes
within which the utmost courtesy wan

Boers toW «s that Gen. Joubert 
had Issued very severe Injunctions against *

isnment for this offence was death 
fi°“e Roer »°eht to have died that day 
for as the senior chaplain and myself with 
a wounded Gloucester we gave a lift 
wended ou, wn, in the string of nmJ,
the^oad 8 Wlet whtazed'.™^

R- W. S.

o

Z
: WMle Germany Will Also Get 

Some Territory. say. 
That they :

Mand must

God Is with us,” con-

prlscners and-a coun-

©-
PRETORIA REPORTS. Confident of Ladysmith’s Fall.

O
Boers Have Trains Rnntiing to Colenso 

—Reported Capture of Forts at
Kuruman.

o
Zam/beri.”

------o—-
London, Dec. 29.—A statement has 

been issued by tbe Imperial Yeomanry 
committee to the effect that the' govern
ment considers the formation and dis
patch of Yeomanry a« one of the most 

n n - ■ .- i» j- pressing needh of tbe situation and has
Gen. Cronje reports from the Modder intimated that it is now prepared to ac-

River on December 24th that the Boers cept from 8,000 to 10,000 Yeomanry, in-

Pretoria, Dec. 25.—Gen. Sehalkburger 
reports on December 23rd tttat trains are 
running to Colenso, indicating that the 
Boers have built a connection around
Ladysmith. -

slâentBPrÆgNI°S hV Per-
«M^'v rares tie moet *nverey"mghst<>rTi 
soothe**, he-nlff, never fall* to pnw» «
paa?nC.îuilebri ^ Pr°Prletnrs of PerryBoers Talk of a. Compromise. 

Dufiban. Natal, Dec. 23.—Mr. Winston
of mnnslaughter

yeara- imprisonment in The penWti»^
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t <pü:ii<iT SFïro -,: j bombf^te *£«*§> , SXES— 4t hs-ghief
| Montreal, Dec. 30.—“|*cte" Murphy, t
M familiarly called, a well known news | ”1 ’•æ*.^ 'iâlÉti
vendor who bee apM papers on St. James 1 5| IXCTI U
street for over twenty years, is lying | ■***■ IqIW
dangerously ill" it Notre Dame hospital. 1 

1 Cook shire, Que., Dec. SO. — John
Will General Boiler Remain In- &TJTITSS'Po“ce ****** »*W 

activ. Until 1W Amv„ j *g£g£■£*i '

&t the Cape? ter of a retired resident of Stoney j C66u Mr. Sheppard.
tÇrtok, has been hiccoughing incessantly ' ■■•■■■■
for two weeks. The doctor has been 

T* T- J T-- ,___ ,  j unable to stop it, and her condition isIt Is Believed Kimberley and criticalL Ao expert, from the United

Mafekinsr May Be States has been sent for.
_ Qndbec, Dec. 30,—Six new cases of
Sacrificed, smallpox were reported from Montcalm

during past week, making in all forty- 
one.'

rtf-
has returned here, is living in a 

exist with some degree of comfort.;)» ; 

BOERS REPULSED,,

Desperate
fighting

Pi ' - ' ,a SlOftr
v-S v.a W-.

ed a ^ill.” From LondonSix-oIE
ritz- 
t at- 
aieay

Ladysmith, D< 
burg)—Gen. Wh 
tack of fever, 1

Pie*

.. M-o— 'Æ ^„.v. !iThey Attempted . to Cut the Railway 
Near Victoria West, But Were 

Driven Off. - , .»•

j
! ÿhe Boer she!

! aging recentlff.] 
killed dix men
same missile killed 14 hofcses. Another 

Capetown, Dec. 29.—The troops in the just missed the Fifth Lancers’ Unes, 
““*•»»* «' Vl<** "-.'turned .. «...

out last night to repel an attempt of the White’s hut, compelling the removal of
Boers to cut the railroad nèkt to the his headquarters to another point.

It 5s reported that Gen. Joubent ts 
' again m command ad the Boers here. 

The onilitary authorities appear confi
dent, but they are very reticent.

Boers have been observed moving 
northward and westward in large num
bers.

■vi aHV iTOZ SB®■■ dam- 
shell

and wounded nine. The
British Made a Sortie From 

.Mafeking and Attacked 

- -Boer Fort.

Si

io1
Mf:

V• r5*>. :
A Native Son Chosen Out of 

Twenty-Three Applicants for 

the Position.
,1 i

Out of twenty-three, applications re- 
... ceived for the office of chief of polie.

1 Toronto, Dec. 30. Hon. J: R. St rat- for this city the~Board of 'Police Com- f
Tendon Dec 30—The death of the 1 t(to> Pt0T}ne?a[ s6cl^ry» nas h' schètne miseioners this morning decided that | 
London, Dec 30. The death of the on foot for the treatment of epilept.es ; there was none equal to the native son.

Duke of Westminster, combined with and mild forms of Umacf. w sépârate Ontario men and men from the Prairit 
the mourning already preyglent on ac- provmcia, asylums.1 The goyfertHSent pfovin.ee and"friw the', interior points 01 
count of the war losses, has left few of probâ-bllÿ Ijfîliasé for ttitit )ptirpt>Sé the British (Tblumibia applied fot the og^l 
the titled families of Great Britain free Victoria weM-known: old ' fft, m W opinion Of the board then
tb enjoy Christmas with the usual .tes-’ Methodl8t jg* nome Whose qualifications for th.
tivities. - .! - : v VANC047VjuR NOTES. fc»nV'ÏÏîSS^Îh^rn

To this condition of affairs the pntbe- = •:«; (SpeciallottTljmea.) “C'-‘ 1 W^poïTce forcé, whSlas this mominf; 

t*; paradox is found in the society news Dec, • 30-Qurte a flnrrv formaMy selected for the position. H-?
Cflumns, which daily announce a long g** Æïgjtitu-iR enfet upon Ms’duties on the 2nd o
.1st of forthcoming: marriages, the bride- WP causes, amongst vne jaunes yemexmy j#naarre uu assnmoti^n of noririm 
grooms in the majority of cases being eyenutiig ove.r^theiexpfaterion, by xesM^ptitin, signalized bv a eonferon™ witi
soldiers." It is a season »t short ,en- f^m tbe, WiO.T.C. ranks of ^rs. JK-C.. at elev^ ot^oek ^
gagemes# a*d smjden deathk Many a, Mpckeazie..;; Mrs ■ Mackenzie -hks .for -Tuesday . morning * iUntU that 6m 
quiet marriage is now followed withfn a i wwn*. 'rime past been «forward -.in- the obief Sheppard ,wMI be asked to contfnu 
few days by a ..farewell: at South- i work, and had supervision ' of tie- bos- jn the office’•
nniptom. •. ; >> phako nd. rescue departments, /v . • The decision referred to was reaohe

The martial spirit #nd-universal desire j Tveive, hundred convictions have .been i 8t a meeting of the board held thi 
' To Serve tbe Country o J «btapied out-of; fifteen, .hundred cases morning at the city hall. The confiij 

, . , . w , heard during the: year m the local police cnce was conducted in private in tilsra.TiiâM;2r2: «.«rrrrr*
means,.» young man, m volunteering for Messrs. Hewitt Bostock and F. J. liberations in the committed vi 
^^r^t1 thehDuk“s mwkion °n 5*°®’ K«mlo°î,s» ar« Passengers to the latter it was merely stated' -

tïïS? £i ®* “W>l *“• “ «-It..»*-., and

teresta, to say aothios or hl« power ao DIBATOB FROM THE PLAOCE. cho.m tor the po.^in °nT ?h
lay head of the Catlhoùic church in Eng- ----- o___  ‘ 1 t ;v e cn'
land, will probably prevent an accept- (Associated Press.) • say whether or not t.
ance Of his offer. Melbourne, Victoria, Dec. 30,-Advices C The Î,Z»TaHïLi r vh , M

The impression continues to gain from Noumea, New Caledonia, says that p'icants mav “f"
ground that Gen. BnMer and his su/bor- five whites h»ve been attacked» by the an(j testimonials from th Js otographs
dinates have been instructed to plague. One of them has since died.. afte/ TuLS

fromee?hKa?akaS ana tChi,ne9e has ^ and that those residing o^ of '

until the arrival of Gen. Roberts, who treatment P agUe an weve are un er 'town will have their credentials return-
will amalgamate the divisions under ‘ ■ "_________________ , e<* *■<> tbam. by mail.
Gens. Gatacre, Warren and French, A STRANDED STEAMER. I This disposes of a matter which has
and march upon Bloemfonteine, thus ----- o-----  aroused a great deal of interest through-
drawing off the Boers from Ladysmith. 1 lAssociated Press.) °11*- the city ever since the announce-
To accomplish this, it is believed that London, Dec. 30.—The mail steamer Ple?t of the Times that Chief Sheppard
Kimberley and Mafeking may be sacri- which went ashore last night on, the had handed in his resignation. Natur- I
Seed. southern extremity of Kent, is the Pet- a v, a** the friends of the applicants

Whether Gen. Buller will acquiesce to etas of the Hamburg-South American m, e a strong effort to secure the ap-
this or attempt to emulate Gen. Gough, line. porntment of their favorites, and the
who retrieved his reverses in India tyhile The Petetas only carried' a cargo of -lf‘e °f a commissioner has been for the
Sir Charles Napier was coming out to grain, and had no passengers on board. pa,s* tew weeks a considerable -burden in
supercede him, is a matter of much -------------------------- consequence.
speculation. i “HOGMANIAY” CELEBRATION. Sergt. Langley, or as he must now bel

The seizures of cargoes of American „, zi e. ~^rP7T~ a . . „ known. Chief Langley, is one of the best
flour off Delagoa Bay failed to excite The Slr ^ 11 ^ ^ al.aee Society Honor known police officers on the Coast Hei

Their Chief. was born in Victoria

«‘AU
! ->i

Casualties Reported to 

Be W Killed and . 

Wounded.

JufiÏ
istation. ■■ '»*

1 A patrol reported early in the evening 
that they bad sighted the Boers in the 

*». u neighborhood. .
Qéti. Bul'ti1 Will Probably Attack At 10 o’clock at night the Boers, open- 

rW ..: .*•<•» > , ed a heavy fire near the station.. The
Burghers in Inhlawe -i .I . Britfeh re^Sed an(j the Boers retired at

’ ’"jÉoimtains. ...1" . ’ daybreak, their attMttpt tik-rin*1'tiirned
' W " ;. ;i ont â'faHiirë.

■t . German Stéàtner Capiufërf. J 
<A»oc*ated vrem.).. . - '' Lotcm> Marquez. Delagoa^Bay, Dec.

T-on-don. Dec..30—The reportai sortie 30,—The German steamer ^Buhdesrath, London, Dec. 30—The Times Modder 
*~«t.= Th.dvte#Rh resuWwt in,tiie capture belonging to th> Gertnan East African River correspondent, referring to the 

o farti*, ., ;t-, Hûè, has been captured as a"-prize aed scare-firing of tbe Boersj says: “Their 
ndLya, Boer posifiop. i* not .confirmed. fiken- to Durban; -r-iiq d: ' nervousness causes much, amusement: to

X •fcliïhreïêyfl,*à)®teh^*ite* December ;|i>n<*ou. Oeo. a».—Begarding toliflte. gen- the British. It is quite certain that 
•:v » . . (1 „ml tb'» untily on tbe east coest pfe,Africa, the haM the Boer force U employed watch-

», n»*kes.,no,,m^ffrion of it, % , - Jtt^lal} Ad«jilral>ty. officia^ sây, British iag by day and the other half by night.
mesSaÿè" liih<)'W8' renewed aetirihy gw'■ nmimt desires that" |all ordjunry and' Probably the consequent weariness, with 

• . ' I; A • «Aie* «n-iwirehtlv frftiflniiste trade tdttductM foreffti ves- the scarcity of waiter and the presence
W*1 7>:k$* id the,.R appa > sçig- îghoiùid suffer as llttle^toftritAlVm as of fever, will render tbe Boer positions

''weBBrtatutÿ là ifoflWllMfikn. ' .' ■_■ *' -. possiblé. " J " * » -r-- :intolerable. Their present action is due
,ol.‘A.iftoé éastwmTâ ôï ' the ’H«hi,bhrr,‘i"Dec. he dlreétb* of the either to a scare, or to a wish to cove*

Tbe Boeç,.,position easxwru ux tJerthan Biist African Mile kwvfe-received a retirement.
nm vraS - thorougbly reconooitered on news of thd arrest e« the iuipétie* mall .. „ , ,ohi'i. Jthont drawing the en-: steamer Biradesrath: , It Is deciarod 'here Boers Near Kimberley.

December 28th, -without drawing me pn . ^ t(here wus DO, ,eantral>aivd. ,ot„.w^r on Kimberley, Dec. 22, via Modder River,
' eny7. ' ' lfj board. - -, t- •>- Dec. 27.—Before dawn, to-day a detach-

Navaï Giins at Work. ' :l • Durban, Dec.3d.—The , British...cruiser mlent oif it he mounted forces, with artil-
•i_ Magicienne , seized; .the, .steamer In . North lery and light infantry,' moved out In 'a

The n-aval^^uns engage in daily prac- Delogoa Bay. ...She. will : he brought before westerly direction,
dice and it'-is said on good authority » prize eoqyt:, , -, v. ; - - j Boer artilleny from Kamperdam dbett-

op an it,— have been kiHed by ' Clothing for Oanadiénk I ^ Are at Otto’s Kopje. Kimberley-fort
that 30 or 40 Boers have been »*ea oy » replying with twenty shells.

pec a o ones» ! The British force recotmoitered ‘durt-
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Lieut.-Col. M'acdon- p06ts along Laceratto Ridge, the Bo4r

aid, chief director ,pf stores, has arrang- patrols retreating. Haviiig accomplish-
A dispatcli' from Durban predicts that ®d the kits and clothing for the men of ed this and having discovered neinforce-

. .the second contingent. Mounted artil- meats approaching from Wimbledon
Ladysmith .will be relieved on -or about p,ry trousers will be blue. These will Ridge, Col. Charnier, with Royal Artil- 
J'anuary 7th, while there is nothing to be m addition to the khaki suits, j lery. exchanged a dozen shells. As soon
bear out *««**■ I Dr’ ATmStrrag V«luBlteers- | ^ BoeTpourÏÏ to It™? Z from

There id some disposition to believe (Associated Press.) ■ their earthworks
Montreal, Dec. 30.—Dr. George Arm- The British finally retiring with' the 

strong, surgeon to Montreal .general hos- loss of one horse 
to advance, . this time by an attack on pita] has applied to go as surgeon to

- '
m

M* I- i-;L:
(Associated Press.)
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THE WESTERN DISTRICT.
—o-----

British Reconndtering Party Exchange 
Shots With Boers—iA'gortie from 

M/afeking,.', , .
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Gen. Buller is preparing another attempt

LilThe movement showed the Boers 
the’Btidr pokftioh in Inhlawe mountains. South Africa with the second contingent, still keeping three guns in the vicinity

1, ' ’’VL11 _ T_. , __ . I Insurance I ^ Kimberley and are able to summon. Volunteer».Pay War Risk Premiums, j lnsuTa ce. . ! renforcements rapidly.
Advices, froSto Capetown say there is T°^°nî?’,IfeC'. 3°‘—u!}7 nrf°«nph Tt a,so shawBd their pronemess to va- 

tin I *6n ,r_- ■ has decided (to insure the lives of such cate a position timnediatdv when wiesk-
great • ffissanafgdtion there at the action 0f the second contingent amay belong er ti,an the opposing forces.
<yf British iniurance companies, who are to and are residents of Toronto.

Seizure of Flour.

were they'

I are
• This 

prett 
valor 
order

1

(i Wi- ItBritish Attack g Fort. inisidi
dost,
lilttic

nr;retarding volunteering by making policy 
holders ]wi? war risk premiums, while 
the ''agènciojS;’oî1 'lOdding American

punies allow perfect freedom for naval alleged Anglo-German-Portuguese treaty force with cannon, Maxims and an
has aroused renewed interest in Paris, mored train, and so persistently 
Although the consummation of such a there was fighting right on the walis.of 
plan would he unafavorable ‘to France the fort. But we have retained our fort. 

The government has accepted 166 Cey- and Rusaia- ^ possession of Delagoa The British loss is reported as 55.”^
1 , ^ . , Bay is believed to be essential .to the Goionials in the Boer Rank. —

Ion volunteers, mostly planters, and has British success in South Africa, as the Londoi^ Dec 30_The Dai" M*éws
also accepted the offer of Indian princes victory overthe Boers is essential to eorreaptmdent, ‘telegraphing from bkpe-
to supply hqrses. | Bmtafm.s S town' sa^: “A leadin« resident tit Pry-

TherefOTe it lsffelt ithat, if necessary bung who was released by the Bdërs 
Great Britain wOl take extreme meus- saw 2,000 colonials from GriqwaMW; 
ures- | West. He says colonial faces are to' be
Buttons Seized by Customs Officials. seen everywhere in the Boer ranks." •

SUPPLIES FOR BOERS. ',i 
—o—

Rumored Guns and Ammunition 
Are Smuggled Through Delagoâ 

Bay—Who is the Burghers ''
Informant? ai

y>
London. Dec. 30.—A Lorenzo Mhr-

Pretoria. Dec. 26.—Ooipmandant Smy-
Paris, Dec. 30.—The seizure by British man reports as follows from Molopo: much popular interest to England. It 

officials of American flour consigned to “On Monday morning the enemy from i® generally looked upon as a fine point 
the Boers and the statement regarding Mafeking attacked one of our forts in i ot

ary 
that

,, ib 1863, being
the son of the late Jas. Langlev, and 
was educated in this province and in 

International Law tbe year of the Sir WiIüam California. He joined the police force
that will be amicably settled but* the Wa',llace held m then- rooms, m April, of 1884. being at the same
military and international law authori- Br°ad Str6et’ last ni^*’ was one worthy ff^rris^ the late Shier"
ties are almost unanimous in declaring dt commemoration. It was decided to “ f?ar"®- 111 1»tS9 he was promoted
that^.^yeat Britain should- not. declare Teco^rnize the close of the chief’s (Mr. Te<ir Anri -q1 a”d for a
food -stuffs contraband of war. Wx C. Kerr) year of office by a “Hog- until the appointing

A representative of the Associated manav” celebration, and the members that position. thus beenS?dentifssusrsu’Æsr» -» ■ 'Xîr^r
Boers and described as Marconi’s were Qot a few rlsltors from the Caledonia départant ' . "1th tî*e P°’k«

his manufacture, They were made ,sSt- Andrew’s Soçmty. After, -the .v has .been en
b.v a. well-known German firm, and ®ief had taken his seat the Rev. W. his cxccTmL ’f* tomous casesj 
Marctmi declares «he instruments cap- Leslie day, chaplain of the Caledonian the Vanhorse robbed C°„“TîlCm 
tored were not workabie. Society, addressed the gathering on the field murdeTcJ^and other malt era ^

subject of “Patriotism,” and said he tog incidents in a long and successful 
thought if Scotsmen were somewhat experience. He was married twelve 
more aggressive .politically, municipally years ago to Miss Frances Ailette who* 
and socially,tit woutd be better for them- a native daughter of this eitv ’
selves, and for the community generally. The new chief has a wide acquaint
Mr. R. H. Jameson made a few re- a nee with the province, having been in 1 t 
marks, after whkfli the chief, in wish- charge of the police launch for several 
tog the members “A guile new year to years, during which time he has visrt

(Special to the Times.) **' °fJhe AnS* ot tbe coast'
lV4r. ^ _ fluence of tbe Sir William Wallace So- He 1» a^so an a<ble court ,nn^i
Ottawa. Dec. 30.—The comparative piety was making itself felt far beyond has a good knowledge of ertoiiha! léw 

statement of customs receipts of the the confines of the city of Victoria, the His appointment will render vacar:(F 
Dominion for six months ended to-day reports of their gatherings now finding a the post of provincial police ser-eantj 
compared with same period last year is îfaee in the eolllmDS ' <ff the Scottish the: next senior to the force ibein<r "c le rid 

persistent rumors here and in Durban as follows: i Papet “ ,
that guns and ammunition are smuggled Month- 1898 1 809 » _ ;tl ' . ,, . . f xT1.n® a -lst of the applicant4
through for the Roer. T ^ 18y8‘ 1S9°- ! An interval followed, during which from which the commissioners

oovwtt *m otrmrnmtTA “!A French liner now in the haibbr. is ^1Ly ' : ; • $ 2,436,491 1.953,682 tea, coffee, cakes, etc.; were handed' select the new chief:
U. Si OONISUIa lAT PRETORIA. ^ hjivp hrono-ht iwn wnna Aug'ttât .. .. 2,119,198 2,631,870 round, the piper to the society {Mr. • William L. Gilchrist Vir4nwQ

kt sssg iss s^rs.rarjsw-h-ir -rrr„"4mL;“;hto,'usr. “';; «S& $S8S$ « *“, u»S2&sasrLondon, Dec. 30.-^Mr. AdeCbert. S.J rumor.” ’ : : i.V December .. 1,990,216 2,394,195 Dean, the bard of the Caledonia Society, : John M. Langley, Victoria
r'ehelved h>te fkim Pretoria, under the Hay, the now United, States consul ,a-ti| Boers WeM Infomned. , „ Total “A,n I John E- Whitesrifle; Victoria. , .
ft I tv ri i* ' „ , Pretoria left Waterloo railroad station r! j , v'v>;Vfc;?1' JtCFrai .. 4 Ç12,559,820 $14,115,5711 Address to «be /Scottish Regiments - Greeniwniod T\rXWi«w n / !-fate at Wedsesday, Dec. 27th; says- <tn ^ morning for Southampton on his ii ^ ^laS.ltch’ December 28th, -This shoiws àn.itiiéreaséi'5f 1$l,885,5'7i! ®<>und for the Trahkvaal,”'whidh merit- Àlex McGowab tlniju^y -
officiai di#attb from Mafeking an- way to Capetwnm. The .samedrain took ;| th? Boa[ in’ for Six mdnths. The present month ^ the warm approval of the members. ! Geo. M Perdue’ Vii^ria

•* .™.i. WM,R ,h. Brit- «.«« Mé, T H -U» im»r ; ST’toSIZ" .5ISSXt *'* îütiPB "Sî"”’

attacking^'of the Boer forts with A Burning Bog,^ees Carrying. With' 3fâSSE«St

Maxims and, an armored train, William Stokes, surgeon-m-ordm- : ^neraWy ,known in Pretoria on It Several Men. %or MmAtid Hame-” Sitatil Mr A- F- McKinnon, Nelson.
»> Ill.lUMt that fighting raged up aurgeM ttfthe Meath h^tal, Feblhi, j {J <MMV .^"ahing Dta. Chicago. Dec. 30-At a large Are here Merrieon. “J>owufall ot Poland" m W*JMTM“*"

! «-a* ”**? 1 ht^ita. anraea | gj^gj J$£.' H? wl p! 5&T^.

» thlS m0rnl“* j notorious for his Boer sympathies. There serl<m8ly, the escapes from death of cap- j MicKa.y “On the Heights of Alma ” Patrick Ferrall, Victoria,
en route to Capetown^ j is reason to, believe that Pretoria is.-kept talns O’Connor, Evans and Carey, and fire- short address. Mr. wf /. Hanna- song Prank P. Murray, Victoria.

London, Dec. 30.—Dispatches from; I wel: informed with regard to British men Hadden. O’Hara and three others was Mr. G. M. Watt, ‘”The Lang Awà Thos- Mclnnes, Moosomin.
! Chieveiey Camp hint at some; important f - '> , Uttie short of mlramloua. VHMp;” Ration Mr. J; G. Hay, “Wil- MictoelMoo^y; Victoria.

‘‘'bffideVs' baptured movement as imminent VV ith this reiference to rumors of Ail the men were working on tbe roof of ham and Mary:” song. Mr. R, pf. Jame- P. J. RnMeH, Victoria.
- - ;.,•(> Fr»e- -kapt-‘ - I m^!?D!nt.®8 n I contraband, it is significant a building at 216, 218 Monro street and '**. “Annfe - Laurie,” in which .the John McAllister, Vancouver. .

The dispeâdnaàds that Captains Kttk» 71119 19 interpreted, to mean that Gen. that Major Erésmus, of .the Free ^tate as ti^ flre .prwt doger,.to th ’ .. members joined. Altogether the proceed- THE LATE GENERAL LAWTON, 
wo-vd' -JT^WelLwere cantnrdd by Btilter oontem'p’.atds 'a renewal ôf Ma ' artillery, is here, his arrival hero* co- atL J ! it *<> the west side în^ ffdto jutait to Wnt with an
WhOd ^d wete captured y âttempt t0 TèHeve Làd^effilth.V. incident With that of the French finer. tbe «troeture, _ the men were ^-adnally éàthnsiadm1 and vim worthy of'the best Manila. Dec.. SO.-The remains’ôf Geo. !
Ç^r.scou^par ^q|^0v and we he, lt -a reporteaby the same, dispatches ! ‘Considering the freedom with which Su^ of the society, arid the gathering : Henry W. Lawton .were to-day convey-|
ing «eut tb Btelotta. ' t ’ that the Boers have now retired to the ! the Tran®vaal secret service fund, is * -.,.*** 3*“ *he b?,ld,°€ ad" closed at à tote ihour hy jffl the toemberg. ed from the Paco cemetery to the trine- i
,ng «eut ro gréions ; that the Boers have now,retired -to tte apbu*," cbnridèWhîe’mtechief may be,done s «iuging “AuldLang SyneV V ' : : port.Thomas, which sails this afternoon. 1

’• ' Greetings. , , north bank df the Tugela river, being unless cargoes are inspected by British ^ of br,<* and timbers crashed, .,, J •-
„ , _ , .<The, afraid that the swollen "river may bar • searchers who understand foreign, bills ’“to the roof, where Captain O’Connor and'.

. .Ten ton^aaed^shads^inscribeâ _T»f their retreait. They are"aB - moving ! of lading. It is felt here that ali Mining w?*: latere kvrey j. .
teabW-s - gMtii^. hdtre heeM ,fired at thei, laagtra neatér Ladysmith,, probably and other machineiy should 'be stopped! W ^n^th oa^rfng Xw ^ H Regiments. Boned for the

to-';.i with the intention of putting further P^iiity Of hoodw&ng o^Har^wnlntoe'dehris andLri^e . Tra.nsvaah^outh Africa. ^

.. t: Mad&al Stones.-".i: : pressure on -the garrigon, which., now ... - ■ “thaw on the frail broken edge of the ' (Afthr “Soots Wg Ra’e.";) . , :
• . ,o , -- i seems to be suffering pretty heavily . ^tmsbi who represents the Trans- roof, high above the flames. '• - - - ■ • :
" Téti Africap .flif'ed^al s^de^tg fr^n the .hombardmeat. vaal and the Orange Free State in Lor- Captain O’Connor, Lieutenant Callahan ftoyts wh»: to i the TrnngÿaaT sÿéed.
fyoTo Edinbunghr bave. ) arrived -»t'-P*e- .ift is.difficqjt, hojvcvqr, toepneeive that ! fP®0^“apdu'ez Mt;1 Continues do a6t-;$n and plpeniên .Fountain and Hoygan. qpgaiy j Sedts wharte White and Buller léÜâ, * -*• |7let medical stores:. . L ...n f* rlsine. and an additional " indication 1 Ad 1AÜK, JCAFFIRiS. •«..>». walW,- made their wtiy t» i ffre'eSdaW.kndi .-.-v ■.;*#,ai V- -r-otvettr. A^.i.ffi"ê£sy ... -ossmssssessMfc?Ærfe*r RS-^M àatéd t)ec. 28th, reports back to Frere M,„ hq dq . | . the Native Position. .. . hour and a half, the wails began failing, ’ Strive to break biota Kroger"s po’er,
«nlariiaqry '^ lasting 1 hour!. • It is known that further artillery is ! Pretoria, Bee. 26.-(Via Lorenzo Mar- f ’ Brg^e Gprdpns on .wi’ me.
„ umoJZ - , 1.UA I due to arrive fog Gen. Buller, but tbe Inez, Dec. 28).-Commandant Swart re- l *
Botobardttfg Boers ai Modder ti-ver. ^ here ^ ^ hig f(>rce ’ven poets from the laager at AloWyn’s Kop, The flre was le the worst the fire

On December 27th a British recon- wtU.be too weak.- near ZorusL that he had an engagement department has had to contend with in
The Boer rpovements northward from pn Friday. December 22nd, with Kaffirs year8. Thc cold was intense, the- ther-

the Tugela are quite in keeping with the , 'P neighborhood of Derderpoort, The mometer being several degrees below zero,
enemy’s usual plan of socurto . a- safe ! ,a®W occupied a strongly fortified and" several men were severely frozen.

The British "®n .December 28th com- fine of retreat. ridgq, and w-ere well prepared for emer- —-----------------------
gencies, THE PLAGUE AT HONOLULU.

i » After heavy fighting the burghers cap- ------o-----
The followling dispatch from ChieveCey tv.red the Kaffir position, losing 'three (Associated Frees.) ,

, Gamp, dated December 24th, appears in killed and five wounded. ■> San Francisco, Dec. 29.—Mail advices
Laijy Sarah Wilsori. ^ the Times: “Parties of Boers approach- 1 London. Dec. 30.—The reported en- from Honolulu give additional, details of

Mafefltingt lDqp.. 10 (by nativfc Her ed tCHday withtn three miles of , f^iieveley gagément with Kaffirs ja very vague and the bubonic plague which has appeared
. 1, . . 0 , ..................... Camp, threatening our watering parties, cannot be. explained pending the arrival there, and indicate that the conditions
to .Mocnudf). Lady Sarah WjTson, who who are compelled to go sopje.Jwo, miles of later dispatches. are not very 'alarming. .
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hoiThe* Majestic Overdue.-:
■ iA. ; " ■ •

The non-arrival of the Majestio, due
at Capetown1' on Thursday, is causing

, i (Special to the Times.)
some surprise among the public, who ex- Dec 30.-A few days ago a
pected she • Would maintain her usual large number of buttons, on which were It is
transa/tiantic speed. In shopping circles, inscribed ‘ \ ictory to the Boers, both 

~ . . . in French and English, were seized by
however, tt-lh explainedjy this is due cugtMns offidals in Toronto and forward- !
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CUSTOMS RECEIPTS A
on th 
the d'

m
For Six Months Shew an Increase ’ of 

$1,885471 Over Last Year.coaling en ed to the department here. The result
has been that the department has sent . . . ^ _
out a circular to all customs collectors quez dispatch,-darted DeO. 27th, puhlish- 

Btipplies and of traversing the tropics, Bnd others, instructing them to be care- ed in the Times, says: '■ 1 f
all of wMch, they add, combine heavily fnl of importations from a company, , “Cargoes for the Transvaal have*» ste?.- ï üf^heS&, « gfZZZFX
-.titiV soidO Ui is left: out here. All importations of the Europe. In the meantime there .are

character mentioned are declared to be 
; seditious under tbe customs act, apd are 
therefore prohibited.
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Of j'tJJg ^gt'i^.flrom Mafeking—British 

Casualties Reported to be 109 
Killed and Wounded.
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The British i lost 109 men killed and 
wounded; ‘vttole the Boers only tost 2
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Tiliiill I ‘in') ' ' ■ - ; AN ADDRESS 1 STRENGTHENING FRENCH NAVY. | 
—O-y- . ., :

Paris!, Dec. 29.—The government willl 
i submit to the Chamber 6f Deputies »t the! 

beginning of January a hit; providing for 
the^defenee of the French coasts and col
onies, apd to inorease the strength of the 
flee.t.

Thi# does not involve an increase In' the : 
ejpgnflitStos- , Tbe cost of the defence of 

? ty rfiées^i And, qo#onles ids.: estimated âf 
v,...>000, francs, Sflpeod: over two afid a1 

.... U years, h-hls sum .wbl be provided-for ;
> | by 30,000.000 tram's annuaiMy set aside to 

i'h.v off certain lionds, „nnd which become m 
free this year by the final payment of f‘ 
those bonds. *i

The expense of thé increase of the fleet I 
will be met by utilizing 55,000,000 francs I 
of the 105,000,000 francs annually devoted' i 
to the roastruction of hew vessels. At the 
end of two years the whole 106,000,000 
francs can be devoted to the new naval
programme.

The total outlay, which is estimated at 
400,000,060 francs, win provide, it is under
stood, for the construction of twelve first- 
class ironclads, several- torpedo boat de
stroyers and a large number of torpedo 
boats. r,

Already the press denounces the scheme 
as “Inadequate.”
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By the British blood they spill,
'-- By the graves Vhicft Britons fill,
1 To avenge Majiiba’S hill.

Onward! do’ ur dee!
■ -t' ' V .

Whn in freedom’s noble causé. 
Freemen’s rights and freemen’s laws, 
Wha for bravery’s just applause 

Wad on do nr dee?

I
ntifférîng1 ^à'féy 'toàde a sortie, but' did 
not qomç.wittin ëoer rgpge.

t I æ

it
5 -, menced'(a j^éhcly bombardment of the 

Boer pouffa») •

Another Sortie.
m orm The Boerish hordes- are btave in war, 

Oor “Tommy!’ still is braver far. 
Together with our noble tare,

Shall lead , to vietorie.
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tiling shall look like the veldt—so that 
we shall be

As Dusty as the Country. 0 i . * |

When the heroines of the Arabian 
Nights tales watched from their palace 
roofs to see the; clouds of dust that an
nounced the coming 6f their husbands 
and lovers they knew that out of the 
dust-clouds would emerge figures* in 
gaudy silks or lustrous gold and silver.
But here op the veldt if the hapless 
heroines In Kimberley and Jdalçhipg are 
/watching for us who ,arp. in Lord Me
thuen’s flying force it .will be different.
They will see the dust separate from the 
•moving body, beneath,.it, but what th®1 
body is their best glasses, wi‘11 not tell 
them until it is.ÿut. a mile o^two.hway,
Lt may be a troop of the dust-colored 
sheep which mope in enpnmous .. bands 
upon ,th"e scorched . veldt, or it may be 
only a ÿne ytf dust-hiud farm .wsgqps or,
.if. are not Jmistakep, aind, }gok. at
i&Ltfc right time,,,itj.fpl'1 *9.>4V”t- 
p^atèü.Jppd. and, his, ea^thy-^ned,,.staff, 
fading., a. ny-riad armed men, clothed 
arid stained, the color of .duet. ...

While Tommy is whotly ad solely 
ea rt hliikè lo, ‘tone, bis officers differ from 
him in wearing shihy buttons, stars, 
crowns and 'svtorid hirfs/;ând: 'pipe-clayed 
•belts and straps. In this difference has 
lain the- danger of tit to battle' in this 

■caiagitign. and ft bln fit has coaaé-the 
death of-fat too many. : All -alike recog
nize this, yet heav ' differently they dis
cuss the proposal to have th*-: officers 
dress Site the men;'

- 9m i’ÆÜÏÏSÏÜÎS
DAI,, N IVOOe , : .. —f. 3a ,Sk-h:

certainty* exaggerated and at ail events with during their flighV f'rém Jdhinf- 
iinconsistent with the increase hitherto : nesburg at the hands of Boer savages? 
noticed in more favorably siiüuated and They British public is too apt to over- 
more accessible centres of western Bus- j W*se matters When the time for 
sia. Even to the 'most fertile districts «“settlement or differences comes/”

, ■ of 'Soutinewestern Bussia the density of
1 ! population remains far behind that of
?,V other Kuiopcan countries, for whereas ctiiïttBg with ^^^MMeer. coneerti- 
5 one reckons upon one square kilometer | |ng 
i in France 71.5, in Germany 91.5, in

-— $

Through 
Yankee Glasses SONG OF THE SECOND LEGION.

NOTHING CAN FHCXPB THEM.
(Ajf CaESmÂ AUT NULLUSd,
V ; r v . . , v.

Italy 106.5, in England 122 .and in Bel- “Opinions may differ gafito the beet form 
gaum-210 inhabitants, in southern Bus- of man-of-war, of the most efficient twro- 
sia Stae find only 48.4. teotion, and the armament that is the

most deadly, but on one point most
H'OW OJ0EINESE MAKE LEATHER*, j t fries are, now agreed.. Irfopr.rtftithe utility
Much Labor Is i^5ed in Fitting It | W* À

tor Its Various .Uses, | “As their name, Implfee-theee fine boat*
j are butlt for the purpose’ of chasing and 

The proches by which the Chinese lea- j sinking or capturing torpedo boats, though 
ther acquires its peculiar characteristics as a rule they themselves are also fitted 
is .afcsarèd. iè . follows: The skiris‘ are j
Dot into tubs containing .Water, salt- an hotec’HWi ajot, mrnihtH Wifli tele* 
patre .'a^d.palf, apd- fter ^O dara are 800 feet longer than the statute mile, 
talk en out, the hair is haveff off. arid the ; “In proper t ioh'; te the teredo boats get 

.kins weU.^shcd ip ^ring water. Each ;
hide m then cut up into three pieces and , wlH be, perhaps, haMKwkeêa qadek-firing 
wee stsaipéd, which is done by passing j ri?-pommiers, and 4 twelve-rounder quick 
them several timee backward, and. fpr- fir*ng grin lh addition to ttilS trirpiédh- tubes
ward Oyer a steaming oven. Further, ' 1 bpeta in

, .■ . .... • .. ' - , | rough weather than are the torpedo ves-each piece is stretched out separately sels ftietiiSelvee, and thh* W ,m*TeRww

South African ' War as 
an American Cousin 

Sees ft

BY T. R. B. - M‘INNES.The
-i

I. ... . - • .

; v. Fronr lhe oldest of per dries,
From her ramparts worn and gray,. 

Proudly we beheM a thousand 
Of our comrades sail away;

When "they heard the voices calling 
Of their kinsmen o’er the sea.: ' 

“Lend a hand;" O brother Britons; ’ 
For a Briton's liberty!” s

Chorus •

b-ji: es.; *.* oonn-
A-tlWW";

'j..--
Julian Ralph Tells of a Dust- 

Oovéred Army in a Dust- 
Covered Land. '

A j.t ^r.> * v> 3
O

■
t1 -y-i

-ftiiiq r$Tit ;it-W .
%•*.* «v r ‘#f ’-/SLith

<5fhe following :

Orange River, Npv. lti-.
tt sounds gruesome to tiken the aend- 

to the return at

Ï. . i
•; -. -V- , Mother Engtafid; we are going 

:■ Where our Comrades Went before, 
For we hear the bugles blowing,

Hark!, they summon thousands more 
Where the old red flag Is (lying 1_
O’er the dead and o’er the dying— 
Foes of freedom still defying,

• 'r” As it <fld Id days of y ode!

t^rsare
,2- m

11 [C ir over dp flat board and secured with .nails, 
so as to'-dry gradually and thoroughly 
in the itu»’. The smoke 
makes the father black, and if jt. A8 de
sired, to. have if . of yellow appearance,it 
ie rubbed over with waiter in wbich .the 
fruit, of the-,.so-called wongchee tree has 
been ..soaked. Off be offal, glue is made 
by hieatiqg; it in pans for twelve hours 
over : a slow fire, and the* gluei so obtain
ed is-poTired* intocrough, earthen vessels, 
where it remains three days, in .‘order 
to coagulate; the solid mass is cut into 
pieces with sharp knives and carefully 
laid upon grating-like-trays-to dry—the 
time taken in drying varying'froha five 
days with**-northwest wind to thirty or 

[ ; forty days with a, southwest.
'-^When Ninevefii and Babylon were in THE FINANCES OF SGYPT. v 
the Splendor of their might, ihteri In I . -rvO-—
(Mna were predicting ecMpries,'!'nraking * The Egyptxadbadget-for’ffSfi© ha« ja« 
catalogues and' giving riames to the been submitted to the, mmie-
stars. Wt Nineveh and Babylon were ; te™ m Cmr K is e^ectad that Groat 

0 mew morinds of earth arid niblfish when i ®ntaan wlH
China was ' great, and to this date the j the expenses mvolved ti» Abe
civilization and Mfe of the Empire is the ?^T9. %
wonder of t{ie world. mg t0 th* hst

I mer, which was the .lowest.' recorded,
the receipts from the land tax and rail
ways are estimated, respectively, at over 

Joubert’s Idea of “Humane and Civilized ' £250,000. and £100,000 below' normal.

roe«u <m* board,; though neee.,tmo. mro* even 
now. Three hundred tons will be an aver- 
rige displacement, and txtWbnbdred feét 
general length. With thei* ,re.meBdeosly 
powerful engines, electric "tight» and «9 
sorts of other \-dmpit«U*d léUéhtoery, "tire 
interior of the ‘destroyer.’ que. maso .«sf 
wonderfully complex mechanism. This be-' 
Ing so. If Is rot siivpriSltogi 'til tad that 
something or other, lo-^efl , goiagv wrong 
in them. In spite of the care of -ftle Very 
Cleverèst ' engineers. ”'w .lijKV , /, . ,*

“At the same time, you must not 
that while all Is going -well such ve’.^eW 
are capable of doing an altrioot inct-efflMh 
Amount of destruction, and,if they at» 
well handled, there is nothing on the "Sea 
that

It.iog out of an army 
“duet to duet,” and yet ff the reader 
codld see an ary y or awy number, of 
soldiers in khaki ont on. /the- veldt 
he would at once think of the simile. :

South ‘Africa looks how1 as If it (were 
thé dust-bin of creation:. Its ground ie 
loose dust. Its air Is flying- dust. Its 
vegetation, animals- . and insects are 
nearly ail of differing shades of dust 
çolo*.
' Yesterday in W train from De Aar 
to Orange"Rivér I passed five milee of 
transport* bringing up: forage, food and 
ammunition for Lord Methuen’s ad
vance' cokiimin. of tern thousand men— 
which is to sweep its why to the relief 
of Kimberley like a Witch’s broom, we 
hope'. Thé five miles of wagons, mules 
and néigroes raised' p|ie "long, h^h dense

. Cloud of Reddish-Brown Dust,

ï..ï of the oven : «y-r At the riiirior efiidtsaater, ' a ; ,?}
At thé tl&lbgs -of rdtVèat, ! ’ v 

At the cry 6f foMen cities 
And the clamor of defeat,

Brief the prayer, we made to Heaven 
For. the hbfbeh that were gone.

Then from sea to see we answer'd: 
“Send another legion' on!”

r" ■!-< *-a •
Thç Toumfiee' are all' in favor of the 

change, though tt Vvoutd greatly Increase 
-their own danger and losses. Théy-are 
enthusiastic- fbr having the officers doff 
swards, carry- light" carbine», and do 
away with their or ma ment s.’ They dis
cuss -the mortality above; thd Tanks with 
bated brea-th as a thipg attogether awfnl, 
and after one skirmish, where one officer 
was killed and two were wounded, I 
did motrkear a privrtfe -sheak'bf thié tiwo

- Ur.' ■

f-'-ijChorus:
irr. i -, i

Mother England, If you need us, - 
vThat Is til we care to know;
Onward Into tfattle lead us 

? Where th^. foremost, bugles -blow!
Gnwtard where the shells, are crashing,.. 
\yhere the çlfle fire Is flashing,
And the ba^o^ets are dashing.

JtFcr the tjtét^hes of the foe*!

•' A

can escape them.—Caasëtl’s Satuifffiiy 
Journal,Tommies who died'-at the same time. 

With the officers the Object is different
ly tTi-atod: Some-'ffintuiss the prdspcct

i« i„

- ; ■ ;

1 " - V v ■

fit tKsgmstng -themselveis as if it Were 
a thing to bë cow*Wered “oflly for the 
sake of deceiving - âu^timfaîr foé, and 
gaining a point that way. Cftfiers ' indig
nantly spurn the idéd aWundjgniified rind 
unworthy. ,

As -brave a man, as ,apy.ie Major Rim- 
iington, head of the Imperial Corps of 
Gitides. - „

“You may be slTre,” he says, “that- the 
Boers will never know which are the 
officers and which the men in my troop. 
They’ll all seem alike as so many peas.”

He might betfirr have said “as so 
many walnuts,” for thwc guides—scouts 
in reality—are more like the veldt than 
are the red ant-hill's which dot it all 
over. They are the most picturesque 
body i.n Lord Methuen’s advance column. 
There are 200 of them-—all rough riders 
and all beautifully mounted. Each 
is •> •

: i*
m,v : 36s- 'through Which we saw the canvas- that 

covered the carta, the black faces of 
the natives, and such, of -the borées as 
were white or black. The wagons, 
whilch are all painted dust-color, were 
lost to sight, and the" half-battalion of 
troops guarding the host we could not 
distinguished at all until we were almost 
beside them.

Like aM the troops We have in the field, 
they'began in uniforms- of dirt-color, and 

constantly getting dirtier and dirtier. 
This does not sound- like a proud or a 
pretty thing to say of Her Majesty’s 
valourous soldiers, but if is true; it is so 
ordered, and it is good that it is so.

We are all getting dirtier and dirtier— 
inside and ont. We breathe dust, drink 
dust, and eat dust. Very soon we get a 
little ill, because our internal arrange
ments go into rebellion against this new 
order of things, but the dust persists, our 
systems bow to it, and we go -ahead fitter 
than before.

Some of the natives, I believe, live on 
certain kinds of dirt, and have no bother 
about cooking and killing -and mowing 
and reaping, perhaps if this war lag's 
long enough we shall simplify our affairs 
in the same way. I feel' that I am brak
ing great strides in that‘direction, 

jl -I «il here in my fiii8fy" tetit’Witirrîÿ 
boots buried in dust. I am writing with 
a solution of dust by means of a dusty 
brown pen, and every line is dusted' arid 
dried as soon as it is written—a,s our 
grandfathers dried their writing with 

", sand, ■

Let the; skies ■ above grow darker!
Let there come a sterner fate! 

Let the menace of the nations 
Brpak. In flame of savage 

From

OH 
a os -X".

bitte!
the hearts of . all our women, 

From the rifles of our men,
FVr the honor of the Empire,

Ixrovl shall ring our answer theft.'v
.«Ui

"BOER SAVAGERY.. -it','
o

I But (the actual expen$$^„, shopjs am 
! economy of over £90,000 upon the t
! r/At /vcitkiaS n ^a i ûflGl J a,. at.Al-

Warfare."
‘ Chorug:!>n , ___ _ upon the

A correspondent at Pietermaritzburg ! get estimates of 1899', du*%y--thW reduced 
forwards the following extract from i railway expenses and t 
the Times of Natal, of October 27th, as . the salt monopoly, which 
exhfbitating the quality of the gentle = ferred ,t0 a privaté 'éffitJ^Fv ' i’lOri' the
Boer as invader, and as an illustration j ^pe?^!u^ftslde there*is_ placed the* sum 
. „ , T ’ », .... of £606,000, which the government,

of General Joubert s ideas of “humane un(kr the international convention, must
I hand to. the commissi oners of- the pmfc 

reaching , lie debt. The Soudap deficit ;is estimiat 
ed as the same as last yeaîys, or àbou:

| £160,000. It is estimated that- the int 
! ports for the present year wjli aimonml 

to a third more than last year, or to 
wanton devi.ry on the part of the about £15,000,000, whole tbëéxports will
Boers. We had been led to hopev as climb very near £20,000,00(J, Nearly
the commandos now on Natal soil are one-half of the latter go "fo Great Brit-

| which is annexed to the Gape Colonv led men who pretend to some, educa- a™- No curtailment Of expenditure ■“ is 
,| and* includes the vast tract of land at tion’ and to whom some verieer at all deemed necessary, a.nd no, new credits

How' the White and Colored Races ’ on» time known as Khama’s country events °r civilization has been, attri- ; have been accorded to departmental bnd-
Compare in South Africa. j ^^250,000 natives and 2,000 whites. that le»der? wx)uld’ jor i

j The:iatter aire mainiv farmers transnort tbeir OWB‘ ‘reputations’ sake,., exercise j Lnder the.tarcwmstances the.eqmubnum
"In case of a long war in South Africa ! riders,, storekeepers and that’seotioToÎ some control over the well-known saw- j n<îi,tu.re

the position, present and future, of the , the police formerly called the B.B.P., a ^ * ' ' out
myriads of black peoples will be regard- 1 or Bechuanaland border police, a fine r*£at- ^«pe has teased to exist, tV.t tr
ed with serious by Engla,nd an.l body of men. ' ; ’ ln ** ^ ?f actua> facts' As one

r&j*?1 jssss®,^z, ji ^ “ sï:suseîrK
opposition to them. In South Africa the —and 50,000 white folk, so there are cently ‘imported costly' furniture from MODERN BATTLESHIPS. ~
black population outnumbers the white twelve natives to every white inhabitant. England and their home was an. ele- m ' T°----- .
everywhere to a greater or less extent; Tiger Zulus are a. fine, healthy, upstimd- gant example of what means and taste ou^urio^ fa“cT
m some instances the disproportion is mgErace, and when isolated in thedr own can do in any wav of beautifvimr a , fact.> thatfive hav^

^ Hs^aE^S^S
mostly confined to the northern portion neriéest approach to equality between the taken to represent the best, brightest, that are Lp^~is»lps
of the republic, the Zoutpansbeig, Spe- *wo races. Here are 200,600 natives and happiest side of colonial life. When there are a a'“,,L^ma watere
broken and Letaha districts, and here and-, 80,000 whites, or about two and a the Beers commenced to invade Natal squadron of [,n,*,!,ki,i™ „e,
they Kve and thrive in thiedr thousands, bate to one. The total white population Mir. Brown was warned by friends who half-a-dozen armored' um,bers 
The laborers for Witwatersrabd mine of the whole of South Africa is approx- knew the Boers better than he to send ! though not new «ro „-*tî*6sSl »!T' •
are supplied largely from these districts, imateiy 820,000, Of which 432,000 may his wife and family away, as also his ! a good account of them selves r
and the Transvaal government has its be dassed as Dutch and 388,000 ns Eng- valuables and stock. He could not be ! North America Southeast r tr *
native commissioners scattered throaig'h- I'ish. in sympathy if no* by birth.—New brought to believe m Boer savagery, I America Pacific Vino „p nrATti
out the country. ' | York Press. and he maintained, against all the re- East Indies and Australia ’'iniarwîa

There is not much chance, it is . 7——————------- presentations of his friends, that being there is not a single hattiivX^9 81
thought, of serious danger to thé Trans- * ^ANCE AT Rl bSIA’S FUTURE. a, peaceful farmer, he had nothing to | This is not satisfactorv iw ;ncta„„„ 
vaal from the natives -within its borders, prediction as to^SeBffeet of the flrotn the invaders. At lflst. when the flagship at the Cape ir •'<& East In’
Small sporadic upftsings might take , 7^™** °* *?■»***• the »1«a^..^>t>and, dks. and ori the North Affichah C«j”t
pi^ce among the late Magatq’s meo and - -x- —' - and tales of their conduct-had- reached should be a battleship; and In the Pacific
the tribes under M’pefu, but, generally Spéculation being rife as to the results ^sband was suddenly ita view of developments of the futnm
speaking, tiie Transvaal natives will not that" will follow the completion of the with teir cbildten for° IS!* j1* ÎS “?* an exaggeration to' sav that
offer armed interference. On the other trn-fiftfBhnriim • «ùinr , . wi:d h<ir children for down country, 1 we ought to have three' or four But w-->
hand, the Swazies constitute a serious ., T,y’ . , , ry to ^11„t,®llLbei25 ati e to Sa‘a tidings of her , cannot coinmission ships which we have
menace, inasmuch as they resented bit- Coasld't‘r whether Russia s advantages sbund There was no time then to not got. What are required are some
teriy the handing over of their country derived from that undertaking will be 5*5 up t“eir les, among other battleships of moderate di-mWsions well
to the Boer authorities, and have over really so gigantic and so full of danger ”_s \ ]?.t^aB5lty ya.uab.e family armored and armed, and ^ moderate
and q-ver again pleaded for direct British to her neighbors and rivals as Russian 1.4 iDO„ ... mt0 ,De ™r’ TÏ’ Brown s?eed- and the new estimates should pro-
control. The Swazies are an onshoot of and' russophile papers are anxious to «âddock to anotbl^n*0^-* fr<^ -°?e Tlde for the construction of a few such
the Zulus and a valiant fighting race, maté us believe, says the Pall Mall dhannTared. Retore jvhich should notiedst more
If they attack -the Boers or come over Magazine. With regard to" the future Brown locked up the house -iml^srsveHhe uvia f'50’000 each-—London Daily
the Transvaal1 border it will be a ser- colonization of this outlying portion of kévs t0 oM ÏEa^servant ' Te,egraph’
ious affair, not easily to be quelled. the empire of -the Czar, there is no doubt that Mr. Brown would return and À at !' The f t +•

In the Cape Goiony -there are 1,600,000 that «an unmistakable gain will be deriv- he was on no sermint tn <tîva ivrt th î ^ fas^e^ s^atin8 ^T^^^one .in the
natives and 400,000 whites. Between ed, hr the growth of toe papulation in kevsto aXdy X 8 ? th<> 1 ^ ^ and «garter mrie

these two are several thousand Malays Siberia, where an area of 13,400,000 “Present'v thi» Boers arrived on the accomplished yester-
apd “Gape boys,” the latter of whom arc square unies is inhabited by only 7,100,- scene,' and demanded the keys from oils Norv«1 i*üW»P-
practically half castes and the former to 000 souls and where thè extraordimary the old Kaffir—when they found the lowered eh BaP8e of Bathgate, N.D..
all intents end purposes whites. The wealth in minerals, woods and arable house locked up.’ He had Aroito 'the ^ ^ 31^
Malays form an integral, trustworthy land still awaits exptoitatiop, wiM cer- keys away on their approach, and pro- 281 5 JSTa* 8" Jtitoaen to
and large portion of the population of taiuly proceed with greater strides than tested that he had not got them. They ?**t 04 20 n*»n-
Oape Town and its suburbs. They are heretofore. thereupon, sjamboked the faithful old ru5! ,, 'T for ‘he ha‘,f mile
Mohammedans and have their own i Without giving implicit faith to Rus- fellow, cutting him open with their ™"ra ®t.’,oe 1^ohue ^ Neat York and
mosques and harijes, or priests. Larw sian official statistical data, it may fairly sjamboks in a honrible manner—but fr™ i .oko fJtSas and lowered it 
abiding, thrifty and honest, they make be aisumed that, owing to the particular tbey couid not make him betray his . tmo g-a to 1.-00 2-5.
excellent and desirable citizens. They care the government has always taken trust. Eventually they found the keys tv1 i-lustration of the severifÿ of the
are, moreover, among the most loyal of as to further colonization, the eminently and entered. The plucky old -Kaffir on- »5d throughout Germany- is the fact
England’s subjects. i agricultural Russian will probably avail tered too, -to see what they did. they ™V communication between Scherrehek

In Basutoland, on the borders of the . himself of the offered facilities and the t tare down even the overmantels and , Islaad of Roem is now had ex-
Orange Free State, ak-e 230,000 natives , population in the hitherto empty lends Pictures, and smashed them and all ca,sl'o-y over a frozen atm of the North 
and barely 60Q whites. Thg natives are j will coRffiderably- increase. It may be i ^ . mirrors and furniture, treading a condition which has.not .previous-
excellent agriculturists and, next to the \ objected that ‘Russia; the most thinly j everything under foot. They f ■ . .
Zulus, perhaps the best specimens of any \ populated country in Europe, will hardly I **??ket®d th€ hibfer and anything port- . rrrarite iu n3116t issu.ed 
of the black races of the subcontinent, i find à surplus to provide for the newly i Î*)! of any vaI“^' and. told the old hitoly nf«vt'«ro8 

The most recent portion of South Af- ; opened territory, but it must be borne in : ^r to-go and tell his master what ^> matos feTmetal in 1^1
rica to come under the British sway is mind that toe Russian peasant is noted •“£ d<>ne’ J,be K,affiT’ TItb hJs year "go M M) s
Rhodesia, which embraces toe com'bined , for -his migratory propensities. And be- f ' the,™ ‘acere ,y tbe 93am,hoks . and*241 000 000 in discount in 
provinces of Matabeleland, Maehona-| «ides, since toe em^nSpation of toe serfs xLit,Z, n ^ "V"
tend, Manicaland and a, portion of what in 1861. the agricultural proletariat hav- letter hag^een pece/ved Mrs? Brown Joe P«Mell, a fa'rmer' living a short 
foumeriy was LmdhWe s country. Na- ,ng steadily grown-stoe annual amount from her husband stating that he is diatance west of Simcoe. . ecame ihtoxi- 
turally, be.ng as yet barely colonized. ,s computed to be 800,000 men-it is al- aHve bnt. Mn a ]iving gt|ve, and for ca‘ed while in town and d ove into the 
the disproportion of racests enormous, most certain that it will easily drift in obvious reasons we cannot divulge river with a hors- and rig. Reddcll and 
In Rhodesia are over 1,000,000 natives an eastern and south-eastern direction, whpre hp Meanwhile her anxiety can the horse were both drowned, 
and fewer than o,000 whites. It is to | augmenting thereby the total of the pop- ' he imagined. That letter further stated The president of the senate, sitting as 
thss part of toe continent .that the tide ! uktion. So far we readily agree with , that it was useless trving to reach him a high court, yesterday read the decis- 
of emigration will set in the next few the Russian statistics, but we cannot with a letter. Having given this aa ion of liberating those prisoners whose 
years. subscribe to their prophecies as to too merely a single instance of what is prosecution1 was abandoned .on Tuesday

In- British Central Africa are 850,000 quickness and extraordinarily high num- going on upon Natal soil to-day and of owning to want of evidence, 
natives and 500 whites. Thns huge tract bers of that growth. The calculation the accounts which reach us daily, is it The Viceroy of India, Lord Canon, 
of country, although under British in- that <n the lapse of toe next hundred not time that an effort were made to telegraphs from Calcutta that there has 
fluence, will take many years to colonize, years the above-mentioned area of 1,187,- educate people at home as to what Na- been no increase of rain and that 2,- 
aiud -is bound to rentaSn for a long while 000 square kilometers will have a pop- | tai is suffering; and as to the treatment 451.000 natives suffering from famine 
a “black man’s country.” Bechuanaland, ulation of 60,000,000 or 80,000,000 is British women and children have met are now receiving relief.

o■ >,H* I

Mother England,
As our comrades were before, 

We are true and we are,-steady, 
We are Britons to the core; 

Give the signal and we’ll sally 
Forth from dréry hill and- valley, 
Bound the old* red flag to tally. 

Full a hundred thousand more!
, &

^5,*,fVolition of 
lias been trans-

are we are ready,

' + 
o

and civilized warfare”:
“Distressing accounts are 

u-s from day to day of wrecked home
steads and destruction of farmers' 
stock in Upper Natal, acts of mere

man

Obliged to Speak Boer
or Kaffir, and many speak both. Evety 
one must be thoroughly well acquainted 
with .some part of the country around 
and before us. All carry carbines and 
psto'.s, and around each man’s dust- 
brown slouch hat is bound a strip Of 
striped fur like the raccoon skin of the 
early American trappers and later 
Texan rangers.

Save %yK£uriRgJ*e
Conn fry literally for hundreds of square 
vDBT.es day and night while on dpty at tie 
Aar. Their pay is 5s a day. The peo
ple of the region call them “the night 
cafev” and their leader calls them his 
'“catch-env-alive-o’s.” Two are Americana 
fresh from the Klondike, and their troop 
doctor is an American named Lindley, 
who is well known all over South Africa, 
The rest are all Afrikanders of English 
descent. Many have left the Transvaal 
and the Free State to be with the Eng
lish. They like their hard life, but 
pray to be included in toe fighting.

I have said so much about them, be
cause in their troop the officecs 
dusty as the men, and therefore they 
best of all typify the dusty army that 
is to blend itself with the dusty' veldt 
except when its rifles and guns vomit 
flame in battle.—Julian Ralph in the 
London Daily Mail.
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A COMPARISON.

:;$1
9B*<-

■

j.-: -frillA durst-colored eat hae strayed out here 
on the veldt and is watching a hole in 
the dust in order to catch

A Dust-Colored Mouse.
The air outside is as full of dust as 
your air in London is with smoke. The 
heat is in-tensq. and all oar throats are 
dry and caked with duiet; yet, to relieve 
our thirst we must drink Orange River 
water—which is so full of mud that 
when a servant pours it in -the basin, we 
think he must have washed his own 

' "hands in it first, without our having seen 
him do it.

This bit oif descriptive comment on the 
field of war could be carried on indefi
nitely, but I am only writing it to point 
the moral of the situation—which is the 
wonderful aptness and value of khaki 
for military uniforms in South Africa. ’

When we saw a tittle pf .Unarms / to
wards the Queen at St” Paul’s on Dia
mond Jubilee Day wfe thought it yery 
tidy and refreshing, mixed in with all 
the red and gold. It seems to have been 
only the commander-in-chief of the 
American army who realized its practical 
value, for he went home and dressed 
his army in it ready for the war with 
Spain. But when one bees the British 
army here, in this dust-covered canvas, 
one quickly realizes that it ranks high 
am-onig the advantages We possess over 

-the Boers.
■At distances where red or blue or 

black would be striking khaki is not 
seen at all. It blends our men with the 
landscape so completely that in bright 
daylight at short distances,' from the 
enemy our forces almost gain toe ad
vantage off an army manoeuvring at 
night.

We encourage the men to allow their 
buttons to dull. We order them to paint 
their bayonet sheaths dust-color, 
kit-bags and water-bottles and all

Their Belongings are Khaki-Codored
or dose to it. Our great guns are paint
ed like the ruddy earth, and we do up 
our Maxims in great-coats of the same 
hued canvas. Our gun-carriages, lim
ber*, great mule wagons, and small carts 
are all the same color, and the water- 
tanks we drag after the troops are In- 
distmgushable from otir of-to b j ngi g .

We are within two or three 'days Of 
beginning our flight, and the regiments 
who are to swell our force are being 
rushed to us from England and the 
Gape. What do you suppose they find 
their brothers in arms doing—these stal
wart veterans who look 
dandified when we see them in Chelsea 
°r the barracks near Buckingham 
Palace. They-find them, muddying theem- 
selves—nothing more or leas.

As I write, the men are dissolving 
mud in their pails and dipping -brushes in 
it to paint their white straps mud-color. 
Every pouch and strap and cloth-cover
ed water-bottle that whonld show white 
°r dark is undergoing this treatment. 
And the drummers are doing the same 
with their drums—painting the white 

I tightening cords with mud. mndying over 
the golden lions and unicorns anid the 
gaudy regimental mottoes, so that every-

British Central Africa.
In toe Transvaal are 850,000 natives 

and 250,000 whites. The natives are

of a 
loyalI :
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m
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HON. JOSEPH MARTIN.
O

Invitations to Address Public Meetings 
in the East—Winnipeg Bye-Election.

. . —o---- -
Hon. Joseph Martin, after a brief stay 

of a couple of days in the * city on pri
vate*- business, returned to Vancouver 
this afternoon, says the Winnipeg Tri
bune of Tuesday last. Walking to and 
from pieces of business on Main street 
to-day several people were heard to re
mark that the -public1 almost failed to 
realize t-hat the weM-knOwn political 
leader was a very busy man, as dozens 
and scores of men grasped him by the 
hand, and the ordinary, holiday saluta
tions did not suffice. Former constituents 
inquired ag to his political prospects on 
the coast, and. not a few asked him if 
he did not think it advisable to again 
take ùp His residence-in- Manitoba and 
go fo Ottawa at the' next general elec
tion. Mr. Martin" out of politics is like 
a fish out of water, but his large busi
ness connection with the coast precludes 
the possibility of his residence in Man
itoba. However, in the approaching bye- 
election, he is greatly interested in hav
ing Winnipeg represented at the capital 
by a man who is not of the “rubber 
stamp” variety, and if his voice and ad
vice can be of any assistance, these will 
be at the disposal of the free electors of 
Winnipeg when toe fight takes place, 
and the date is not far distant. He is 
very confident of Mr. E. D. Martin’s - 
election. . -;-•*•

A number of invitations have come to 
Mr. Joseph Martin to address political 
gatherings in Eastern Canada, on toe 
great tariff and railway questions, and it 
is his intention to accept as many as pos
sible. An authority such as the To
ronto News, said editorially a few 
-months ago that Mr. Martin was prob
ably the most popular politician in On
tario, and an enthusiastic reception 
aw tits him whenever he decides to visit 
the centres ifi the East.
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TRAINS COLLIDE.
o

lAssocJ-Rted Press.l 
Denver, Colo., Dec.

flyer on the Union Pacific railroad 
crashed into the Boulder VaHey train 
at Brighton, Colo., to-day. Baggageman 
WilHaim Rundieman was killed, and 
eleven persons injured.
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FRENCH NAVY.
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Forage Plant 
Cultivation

; the continent, that Dhe value of this fe- short seasons demand for this purpose a 
i gioa as a pasture range became known, variety of ' corn which makes a heavy 
i XVe alsq remember how capitalists and growth and matures early, since it seems 
i stockmen flocked into this country, and to be the prevailing idea, and experimen- 
i in a few years vast herds of cattle, s&eep tal tests bear it out, that corn makes the 
| and horses were everywhere to be found, best ensilage when fgfly matured.

The res OH of this was that the native Sugar beets, as a food for dairy cows, 
killed out from over- ■ ;lre coming into prominence and expen - 

| stocking. Lattfly the United States de- mente go to show that Western Wash-
Address Delivered by Prof. D. A. ! partmeult of agriculture and the exper- ingto-, is an ideal place for them.

; imental stations of the various states Rape is a plant whose value as a fool 
i concerned, have taken up the problem of fyr hogs, sheep, calves and dairy cows
1 re-establishing these ranges and in many ja far too Htti| known da the Puget

sections with great success. Sound country. As a soiling crop it
When we think of the small rainfall of stands high and the large yields of green

T7nli.oV.la TnfavtnoHrm n;.ro-n Vu, ' tke ®ocky mountains as compared with make it a very desirable plant.
Valuable Information Given by j the rainfall on the west side of the Oas- Catrle are very f(>nd it and it can be

an Expert for B. C. Faint- : cades, *t seems as though the problem t0 dairy C(>wg without affecting the
j here ought to be correspondingly easy. If 

etS Benefit. , . such plants can be found a great deal
i of our waste land, hitherto considered 
1 barren, may be rendered profitable. The 

Lord "Methuen’s chief of signalling, a During December, Professor D. A | rapid development of the dairy industry 
•highly important post, is the Hon. E. D. Brodie of the Puyallup experimental sta- in the West demands that something be Q m
Loch, only son of Lord Loch. He is ! yion addressed a series of meetings of done along this line. Resides, if hardy XOfll I Y*Çf Û ftf

„ master of heliograpùy, and it is due to J Farmers’ Institutes throughout British . ^
the events of this war we find ourselves ^ to a frtend during a conversati^al his «’.ever work that communication | Columbia on the subject of Forage Plant ^«tost’ry a brandh ofP agrimltore^to f| » ',
hound to grant to the Boer three prime dnei with the equally voluble Abbe Con- haa been opened with Kimberley. He ! Cultivation, and as he gave some exceed- . which to> Kttto attention is being given. ! tHp I 1 PI All T
qualities of the warrior which he has stantin, who “had the floor” and was pressed Lord Methuen to buy a wireless ; ingly interesting information which the jn faot, the effect can hardly be over- VII w VII Id I V
revealed in has cpnduét on. the battle- talking soa fast Godard could get no telegraph apparatus, negotiations were ' farmers of the province will.be glad to estimated. The grtiwth of these plants
field; those are: supreme, s^f-qonfidence; chance to slip in a word: “S’il crache nearly completed when an agent of the have for reference, the address is pub- would furnish humus to the soil, a large
4,-sper-nv om- inate courage; wonderful il est *• "du!” (If he rilip he is lost). Transvaal came along offered double the ikhed in foil below. * part of the moisture which now so read SlX Deaths Have Occurred at

rrr ry r B*. - -«• —~ »Mrsus: sk sr* tS5$ ct—tr.n, have eon- the v.»i. • -» ^_a.— I st Paul Pioneer Frees contributes mis ed a number, of times of .what practical enterprises would be established and - Quarters.;,"f»*y">'«» «‘-“«-“j>t fort its readers another of those pe- “Ladies of a certain age will decline to everything grows so luxuriantly. waste. ,v ■ \ • Cc&St Qu&l*ailtizi6 Officers Detain-
cuiiar articles on the Victoria and Chilli- follow the nlnety-n.neyears-in-a-century People Who ask sudh questions, I am ' t hô™:- «*Vn

. * . wack railway -project. We say peculiar, method of computation. To be one year happy to say, are few, but nevertheless Uv ■ 0?
tice «n tiie. Ôoers’ part, but !t !s qmte because; we find it hard to understand old on the day of your birth would be be- j 9Uch questions are asked. The very fact va^olis :fh>aêë vilatifs on this side of - ‘ " That Pert.

,8XW»t thostp atrocities were the work of what the Colonist is driving at. g'nning this e&ithly pilgrimage with an j that Eastern Washington hay copamands-, tW mountains Dtic-otber is however
..individual, .combatants temporarily out- Xo impartial person, after examining’ intolerable hand cap.” ■ the highest price on our market, is suffi- %rthy"»f mention year Se news reeved by the Aoraegi t3

, V ??£*** enb^ly w<th<^tihe the facts connected with this project, News from Mafekiag-would be greatly I ^^^^fWW**** tbe farmers : toubouic plaguehas reached : Honolulu
' ' • ;. ,g^^Of the; response commanders^ cou’.d, if he had the slightest regard for welcomed. That it is. not captured is At the presentti^PUgetoStoM barhas creatéa^derable âlarm.a^ng the

The latter have repeatedly proved that Ma reputation for veracity, venture such proved by ^ siienceT' to fear of the io quoted at $11-$I2, *MBe- Bahtern fl^rantt^ and health
-jerunderstand and practice the usages statements as those to which the Cob, ^°JS repUng of glee over such Washington bay is q^tOd" at $17, It is S'tSSfcS Î iS&ed* i?g£°l
■S «id they, therefore, onist has boldly committed itself. The a prtie, -•» u, - that I^get, Sound hay ^es ,ftis tru(S tn tbe ^ ^ ;^e and ctâë watch over tfr^ iucoming steamers

deserve the justice of acquit»! from Colonist says the capital stock of the*-" ' ----- h2*®s. h true'',J,ut leguminous pMn»; fAidh differ so much frenn there attd the other affected ports
those unpleasant charges. j company is two million dollars, tint" it ?’|Y'‘•‘.'"Th Ü « wnat is the reason for tnis ditterence. in tihéir uSeftito^sè on different soils âM ih the Orient. All will take stren ions

Since the military‘authorities of Eur- fails to state that that ambhtit is W . K O* ^ \ ATI li fill not ^«^ttiVknowT iust “wMi” tlL under diffcTetet idtmatk eomtitions. New precautions to prevent the introduction- «pe tflie other day declared- that the sit- authorized capita: stock, not the actual i IIU ** ' I" I V.M B isl^S à«SU I' ^ ^ ^ being continually thrown of the bubonic plague on this coast.
1 j. , u . .. . „ . .ftWrlhed =tnek a •„„„ __ + — , , .fr , J* ” s general y acc^tea, a on the market,. the usefulness of which As the AorAngi did not bring mail

-uation along the toe of battle could not *&**■ A man may mcorpor- , AA J? ’ ‘L18 ?ne t0 « *ff™e m may be Established in some other sectmn, from the islands the details received of
it u he described- anything hut a complete ate atomes under the Companies Act ( DOUnUaPIBS »- . but may never have been tried here. the progress of. the plague were brief.

...- destdldck,' tiot a thing Ms occurred to al- for $10<XdtiP, although $50,000 is ample j *de of the mountains wh^e ^ ^ „rden agopds an object les- Mail received via San Francisco, by the
-■ ter the verdict. It seems, in presence of f°r bis. present needs. He issues stock : .______ _ ^months a ttme ™ which the different plants illus- steamer Centennial^ which left the same

such facts as the public are in possession for tbe $50,000, which is his present ' and more work to make good hay than ttàte tMr respective qualities Side by . not. onl.y *?nfir“s th® n.eAs
<*f, somewthat absurd to jump to the con- caP'tal; the remaining $50,000 is reserv- Department of Mines Re'Organ- it does on.the east side. iSie Palouse «*>• Here tflie Ad^tor forms compari- c^ases the dîtto Tdl * Up'to^h^time

"”w be “* i22 the Mioing'Oiyiçions «T:».: *,=
the Province. the momiire. rtited inth, JJ™ "tSmÏS See Stt roffiS <3 "* Steüe po«SÎ‘*î»Wt£.*S)r* end

55z: taespsttiSEî'fi -tv5 «p* —

no sun to bleach it. m "* ^ntKhs rehahfle condumons a1llowed. The regidonfs of Honolulu are
Here, however, hay can not be put up ^.an ar<l y ^>e ™ade.’ y^’ ™^D" organizing to -fight the plague. They

in that way; where it is very heavy it is lou sdue of the principal binds that iur bare subscribed $25,000 to a fund be- 
necessary to scatter it with the tedder lleat<; tutufe uset™uess. in g raised for this work. In consequence
or by 'hand and unless the weather is t icia Viltosa, hairy vetch or sand of the plague, the shipping business of
bright atl the time it has to lie a good vetch, was tried on both hill and bottom the island port has suffered considerably,
while in the field. In fact,. practically laud, and although it did not mature AU inter-island trade was at a stand-
aid the curing is done by the heat of the this year it made a good stand in, both still. The Centennial arrived there on

soils. This is recommended in some December 15th Horn Manila, but

of war Buller may come gloriously out of those who oppose any project that 
of this thing if he sheer clear of the will benefit Victoria, unless they are “in 

Meagre indeed is the news from “the blunders that cost Lee at Gettysburg, on it?” If so we can assure the Colonist 
front.” But so much as has come latest General Mêlas at Marengo, General that those people are going to get “bad- 
couveys ample assurance that there is j^ack at Uim and the Prussian com- I ly left.” If they want any stock in the 
stem w6rk ahead of the British amy n^^rs at Auerstadt and Jena and j road they will get a dollar’s worth for 
VlMchever way the ‘advance is resumed Bazaine at Metz their armies and their ; a dollar.
toward the line of the republics. No rea- fame. j Major Pallia, a British veterinary
sonaJble person wi'll care to entertain the L,?e, after turning Hooker’s position on ; officer, fears the frightful horse plagues 
theory that the extraordinary industry, Rappahannock, marching into north- peculiar to the Transvaal—the horse 
energy and skill which are spreading em territory and menacing the capital, sickness, the tsetse fly, the cattle tick, 
by night and by day in front of Buller encountered the federal army on ground The first is worst, generally appears in 
and Methuen a series of the most re- most favorable for defence, attacked it February, rages throughout the warm 
markable defensive works of which there and was defeated. Had he moved off to months and sweeps off thousands of 
le any record, will collapse at the first the right and himself assumed-the defen- horses. He says the British army in the 
hard push from the advancing foe. There gjTe be would probably have tempted at- Transvaal may be seriously hindered if 
is nett a circumstance in the whole cam-. tack *Tom the northern army, taken it the campaign is not over by February, 
paign to justify such a view, however »in tba agonies of deployment’*’ and per- by having its cavalry mounis decimated, 
much so happy a contingency would be baps inflicted decisive defeat. The caan- 
wefleome to all who hope for a speedy paign in Natal is rapidly becoming a 
termination to this terrible struggle.

In •casting a retrospective glance upon mented, as Abbe Godard once whisper-

II A MILITARY DEADLOCK. 
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he has thrown up what may almost be ,nls*nes'9 he allots this surplus stock as
required. He cannot go beyond the 1 
amount fixed in his articles of incorpor- ; 
ation, and if desirous of further

i
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called permanent works in front of Gen. 
Buller, has therefore placed himself be
tween two fires; that is between Gen. 
White and Gen. Buller; and left his 
flanks open to attack. This, on the face
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must seeik fresh incorporation.
A recotiectiôn , of how stocks

of it, is Sheer absurdity and tittle com- Klondike
fort is to be. gathered from delusions of c°mPanM>ust have uppermost in

the Colonist’s mind when it
declare ih.vf;'ft general who has given under
proof on oof of a sagacity we Would • . ere are no dollar shaies for ten cents
. ,, . , , , , here; no large blocks of stock to figuregladly .ssc matched by any of our .own , , .. , ,, , , °

heads. One dollar’s worth of stock is
to be issued for one dollar, 'and the ques
tion is ■ whether the city of Victoria is 
justified in investing her mçhëy or ‘«et. 
That is the real issue, which the Colon
ist begs.

were 
exploration !

delivered■that sort. Does: it sound reasonable to
comment. By a notice in last night’s Gazette al

most all of the mining recorders and sun, such a thing as cocking it green 
gold commissioners throughout the pro- being impossible on account of there be- pnrts as a good bay plant, but unless t not allowed to dock until the following

™r,w” w .a,„
their tenure of o ce to expire on the .mucb .^^yb making good hay here is that for hay, as it lies flat on the ground broken out from December 12th to the 
first day of,January of the New Year. most of the hay is caught in the June ' ani forms a tangled mat. It is, how- 1?th. and, as staked' yesterday, it was
This measure, which at first glance would rains, arid most of it, or at least a large ever, much relished by cattle. It has given out that the quarantine was to be
seem a drastic one, is rendered neces- part of it, gets wet and discolored before been suggested that it would make a rai^d th,cn-

by the fact that all of the mining ] it can be boused. The same trouble ex- good cr/p for green manure, and it un- 1 h.a^ . le ®an Francisco health officials
ists in Eastern Washington. Early hay, dcyibtedJy would 4f it could be plowed are :]'!l, , g. a. Precautions to prevent a
such as orebird grass, nearly always under, but the same difficulty would pre- fP*1 .* "J®®®10? of the dis»ea« to that
gets a soaking while being cured. sent itself here as in the case of the . ’ BiWi .y. the 5aîî t*lat the

Hay thus cured is rendered less pal- hay, viz., that the tangled mat would Xmvru.rr 8tea™er®
a table from bleaching and also from be very apt to interfere with the plow. from Ms ni’» ri,W ,1C, W’]®0 arnved 
the dust that it accumulates. It is the Arrhenatherum ave.naceum, tall mead- ordcrea infn m,haJe i)een 
opinion of some that the dust on the hay ow grass, made a fine growth on sandy ed and dis;nfw.f<1„, »?, e, fu™*gat" 
is the. cause of the heaves. While this is loam,’ but its one great drawback, both *d at £
perhaps in a sense true, it is evident here and in Eastern Washington, is that time The steamer Gaelic r1ne°L e„ 
-that the kind of dust has something to it is subject to smut. Francisco to day fr^m ^ oAent. via
do with it, for althriugh the Eastern Bromus inenmus, Russian forage plant, Honolulu, will also be sent to quarantine 
Washington hay is nearly always dusty, cannot be recommended with the same and held until all danger is past, 
it seldom affects horses in the way Pu- zeal that it was in, Eastern Washington. 'News received from reliable sources
get Sound hay does. Sown in the spring, it did well on- both in the far east state that the disease is

It seems to me, and I have heard oth- hill, and bottom land and is still doing prevalent in China and Japan to an 
ers express the same opinion, that the well on the bill, but the bottom is at a unusual extent, and extraordinary imedi- 
disoase is not caused so much from the standstill as though it had been frosted. eal efforts are being put forward taere. 
dirt or silt that is gathered up in the Some seed. of this was sent last May to ^,was in north China that Its - :.t- 
hay, but rather that, in the slow pro- Mr. Geo. J. Dougherty, of Lakeview, a°es ’"'ere most severe. At Newchang 
cess of curing on this side of the moun- Washington. It was sown on one of the over two thousand died. From that port 
tains, especially with hay that has been rockiest parts of the prairie and the the disease was carried to Kobe, Japan, 
rained on, the hay becomes mouldy or last account was doing finely, notwith- |' lere ^ *9 now prevalent, and many 
affected with some other fungus or bac- standling the severe test during the dry tlf’rc" l£l,e dying from the effects ot the 
terinm, the spores of whidh are more in- season. It is well worth a more extend- •'s^or-rSe- Singapore is also affected, and 
jurious to the lungs than common dust, ed trial. a. Pepsons from there are being quaran-

However, as before stated, the true Several of the brome grasses are well one of t0 th,e statement of
cause of-the trouble is as yet an open adapted to the Puget Sound country, tore onew^l learne| JaPanese doc- 
question, and can only be eliminated in Bromus Hookerianus grows nwturaliv S the the PIa«ue
one of two ways: First, to find out what along fences and waste places and on all China to jaoau bv rare to m T
tlris cause is and apply a remedy, if a kinds of soils. It is worthy of a trial steamer Rats he 1® the hold of a
practical one can be found, or, second, as a 'hay and pasture grass. ’ ' est carriers of’ the ^e. great:
to obviate tiie trouble by introducing new Ibree native bunch grasses from Bast- the health officers at Manila are 'takine
tureTaternfn thTAea^n tha^th^e 2w efn Washington, namely, Poa Nevaden- precautions to prevent its introduction 
in Lm nV th th S1S- Agropyron divergens, and A pseudor- there. On, the recently arriving Orien-

* . i J , epmis, were tried on sandy loam and all tai liners no Japanese passengers have
l^or instance, if instead of orchard made a fair Showing. They, however, carried, due to the fact it is said

grass, red Clover or timothy, which are seem to lose some of their bunching that the companies do not care to run 
ready for cutting anywhere between habit on this side-of the mountains. All the risks of detention entailed, should 
June 15th and July. 10th, during a tome are worthy of a more extended trial. 0,116 °f the little brown men be suspect- 
of the year when wet weather is ex- Several other grasses have indicated by ?d of having the plague. Advices from 
peeted, we can find some plants which their growth this season to be worthy of Bombay are to the effect that the 
not only possess the same fodder value further experimentation on different PlaS«6 is rampant there, and now comes 
as those mentioned, but in addition will soils. a brief cable from London announcing
mature later, say from July 15th to Aug- The following are to be tried during .th<‘ faet there had been an out-
uat 15th, when the weather is usually the coirrng year on the gravelly prairie |rPak ln -lXt"' Caledonia, the far away 
more settled. If our baying season could south of Tacoma. Bromus inermis B ;Jtmch colol«" in the southern seas. Ten 
be changed to a month later, hay could secalious, (hairy vettih, . meadow fescue lvanakas succumbed, and four whites 
then be cured with much less risk of loss Agropyrom diveryems A pseudorepens T'°re atte'c'ked' and when the last news 
and injury. Pot Nevadensis, and ks many others as I?™ Jecely,ed the disease was on the

In order to do this later maturing seed can be procured. via ,, .
filants must be found, and it is partly Of those that did not do well the M- tu b,^rkllas J1*® dTead “Scourge 
with this 6n view that the experiments lowing may be mentioned: Crimson clov- now ̂ f LmWn ^own t0 traV3: **
1 mention «re being carried on.’ er, Alfalfa, Bronus freviaris^tus, etc. break Î oZ " ^

Another problem of no less importance Many seeds did not grow at all, but will port%
than the one just mentioned is the es- be tried again in both fall and spring 
tablidhment of pastures on some of onr One thing is noticeable in introducing 
waste lands. Stretching south from T&-

-was

generals n-./W in the field, wxmld commit 
a blundei such as we have described,

‘ Which would earn for "a junior cadet in 
ift1', the tactics class a sharp rapping over the

knuckles from the instructor’s cane? Is
t

sary
The juimibling of subsidies, bond issues, divisions in which the gentlemen nanied 

share subscriptions, Sidney railway in- hold office have been redefined. The same
debted.néss, and authorized capital stock- Gazette„ which ^ntaina a notice of■}*&,

removal from office in the mantog divis
ions under the old classification, Con
tains their appointment to the same po- 

sense that we are forced to the conclu- si lions in t)he divisions as at present de- 
sion that the Colonist is wilfully try- fined. The fact that these officers were 
ing to kill the project. The capital of appointed by order-Sn-cauncil rendered 

. " The crushing lesson of Elandslaagte any company is the amount represented necessary the step just mentioned.
has not been (thrown away upon the by the stock paid up, which is its excess The redefination of mining boundaries 
Boers. That was the brightest achieve- of asserts over liabilities, and in this in- radiralde-
rnent of the whole war, a well-planned stance the capital of this road is ar- partufe frtfm the ’method hitherto pJr- 

apd wefl-executed manoeuvre which for rived, at by deducting from the cost of 9Ued in determining-the Hmats of each of 
. the time checkmated the Boer advance the road the liabilities against the road the divisions. Formerly the districts

rti-i t) V -, and- doubtless proved the salvation of 'hen existing, any bonuses giveri to the were divided upon an arbitrary line of
•I : "White’s entire force. The Boers were road being a clear profit to the share- latitude or longitude. This looked well

taught there the extreme value of “the holders. Would the Colonist consider a °° a ™aP. hut when it toad to be work- 
•Ifkr-flung scouting toe” and the danger man who had $50,000 in his business of Sp^siblftosk0 to^drfne toe^e bîZd 

to which detadhed or flying columns are 18 °"n money, and who owed his aries. For instance, speaking yesterday
ever exposed. With that severe disci- banker $20,000 omd $20,000 to other of the new arrangement, Mr. Vatican,
pline ■ tingling in their memory it is creditors, to be justified in asserting that formerly commissioner in Omineca, said

his capital was $90,000? That is exact- that he actually could not tell definitely 
ly the financial proposition the Colonist ^here the limits of his division lay. He 
is trying to prove. knew where the centre was and in a

j As for tjie amount due to the city by 
the Sidney road for interest paid under 
its guarantee, it would
imagine that a company taking over . was such a difficult one, it can easily be 
this road would assume its indebtedness, understood how confusing it must havè 
other than the registered bonds The been to the miner or prospector who had 

ily “light” as to guns, commissariat and citizens must face this fact that what neither •time nor inclination to bother

w - » -!' «-Ï “* Mrs
such a column be liable to encounter at as to prevent a recurrence of payimeuts ering degrees and meridians, they fol- 
some awkward corner tihe same sort of for interest. Let the city get a judg- lowed the heights of land by which na- 
trotitile that befel the other flying col- meat, against this road for its debt to the tUTe hersel,f has divided the province Ln- 
umns? The hope -Of the British people city and proceed to realize. You are certain dl8tricts- By this system 
is that' the generals Will not take any then face to face with a prior charge of ^
more of those useless risks, and the mal- $300,000. Does anybody think that the certain streams and their tributaries and 
itary critics and the people, for once, city would get enough to pay legal ex- even tihe most ignorant prospector can 
are of the same opinion. Were the peases out of the sale? , determine by the general configuration

The Colonist seems to have constituted the country the division in which bis
claim or prospect lies. To draw the 
boundary of some of these divisions upon 

. .. „ ,.. , , , the map would result -in a very meander-
of light-horse batteries, and if it could seems to us that there are other routes ing «ne, but in practice it simplifies mat-
be traversed by a column without the practical and more desirable to bring the ters very much, more especially for the 
necessity of serious engineering difficul- road into ithe centre of the city, and class most interested in mining and pros
ifies at almost every mile, then the prob- av"°id those wonderful “drops” the Col- peering, and this is the great object

Because, wllich Hon. Fred Hume, with the as
sistance of the provincial mineralogist,

weM, say that rapid military evolutions k‘ghor at Hs starting P°int* it ™ust ; * Alteration^11’ have ^betn^r^dT' in the 
in it are simply impossible. It is an en- therefore come in on a trestle 57 feet naming of the divisions in only two in- 
gineering affair from the start, and any h!gh at the termmus. According to this stances. The division of which Bella 
advance to be made by a composite force argument the C. P. R. tine at Vancou- Cooia is the natural centre was hitherto 
like the British army must be accom- V6r should be on a trestle 5,926 feet high, knw™ as Victoria division, from the
plished by hard labor if the resistance of as that altitude 16 reached at Stephen in ^ by the offi-

•. ,, . ™ > the Rix-kipi! i cials of -the Victona mining division,the enemy be really, serious. The resis- Sucfh,ls the "diculous po- -There was no other reason for the dupli-
tance of the enemy is most serious, and ' . n lüe Co.omst has got itself into by cation of tbe name, of Victoria in the
if one will divest the mind of all fanci- tlJ‘ng t0 dea; with financial . and en- classification, and it resulted in endless
ful notions of flanking and flying col- Slneering problems. As a ùiebter of trouble and confusion. It has therefore

fact ttoere is less than 7 feet of differ- been named Bella Coola division. The
ence between Hillside avenue and the narae of 'Cariboo has been substituted for
city market. A grade of one per cent. that of. Rit<?bfield, but beyond these the
is an easy one, but this will prove to be °W de®1«na'tl<m8 staDd- 
less than a sixth of one per cent.

Assuming ithat the city subscribes for 
$500,000 stock and $250,000 is disposed 
of at par to outsiders, this, deducted 

. . from the authorized capital, would leave
Britain are received. Then again, the un- $1,250,000 not alloted. Is the Colonist 
Wisdom of splitting up the force needs hugging the notion that this amount is 
no comment. In the opinion of students to be used for “stuffing the hungry maw”

it reasonable to suppose that Gen. Jou-i 
bçrt‘and his European stiff would spend 
the time and-, enormous labor they have
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scarcely probable that the Boer leaders 
will leave upper and eastern Natal, of 
any other portion of their flanks, or rear, 
uowatdhed.
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thegeneral way he knew of its extent, but it 
was quite impossible for him to tell ex
actly where his jurisdiction ended, 

be folly to Where the task for the .commissioner
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Besides, are the mistakes of Nichol

son’s Nek, Stoimberg, Magersfonteiu 
and Tugela going to be repeated blindly? 
Would not a flanking column, necessar-
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country being operated in suitable for 
swift cavalry work, if it offered any itself the engineer of the road, and has 
special advantages for the manoeuvres selected the most practical route. Yet it

’
/

was an out- 
, Portugal, and many

crowds of Portuguese died. From thence 
it was carried by steamers to Madagas-

„ . . . seeds from other sections; seeds that South America! ™But 'D
coma and Olympia to Tenino is an_area (have been raised here geratiinate more carried to New York bv » tmmn 't W8S 
of land forming a large part of Pierce readfily, grow faster and are in almost er from the smtih Ld^whileH i 
and Thurston counties, which is pract:- every case superior to the introduced • was in quarantine at the hi» S** 
cally useless on account of the gravelly seeds. The second year of a test is then city, the captain and cook toe
nature ^ the soil. It is true that there a better, time to judge. In other words, disease.

l.rd l“d scattered here a seed must become acclimated before its Although the health officiais of the 
and there, whidh supply a number of adaptability can be determined. A good c°ast are taking all precautions i°ainst 
arge daine^but for, the most part this many seeds have been sent here for trial the introduction of the plague it *i« sold ~ 
told is far from being productive. Much from the United States department of îhat it would have little ch^ce of^ato 
Sî-Vt »qd 0811 be bought for from agriculture, most of them having never lng a foothold on the coast particu’irlv 
$1.75 to $3 an acre,; and U is not un- been tried m America. **'*» north as this port, owin' to the
common to find a dairy of fifty to sev- MSHets of various varieties will be test- ^Prevailing cold weather

eowswhich has a range of five ed during the coming year. So far as I nnwiri, —-------
undred to two thousand acres. The am aware, very little has been done with whiskey or Rre?na*CHAN^Sa b.v taking 

9TdVeT^^SJ^ ia pasture them on this side of (toe mountains. Out- ^ iX^r
Sndling forage pliants side of the grasses and leguminous w!'' *>,y»» more g,md! Avoid

which will thrfve on these dry prairies is plants I need say little. The fact that Porre rwiV one Pain-Killer,
one that the experiment station is called roots and vegetables of almost every ' “d 60°*
upon to solve. 1 variety do well here being pretty well

Fho have seen this section of estabished. However, on account of the 
tbls. may seem toke a visionary prominent Mace that corn holds as ensil- 

scheme. It îs. however, I think, within age special attention should be given 
the memory of most of us when the to the best varieties for this purpose 
Rocky mountain plateau was included As the dairy industry advances Z, 
n ua® CaB!lthaG^ American wtH be built and ttoe time of maturing
trrtrt'p Ï& “ntfl 1873, wtoen the amount per acre, etc., of the différât
Union Pacific railroad was pushed across varieties should be determined

■
I P

think 
to tto< 
till thlem would be a very different one. But oni8*- •l°T-es to linger 

people wtoo know that portion of Natal 'a'r=ues the Colonist, a railway is 57 feet
over.
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urnns and look the bare facts in the 
face, one will realize that Duller’s army 
will have to dig as well as fight its way 
forward to Ladysmith.
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3 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
ü CATARRH CURE 25c.Another thing to remember is that we

CASTOR IAsimply have not the men to spare for 
those suggested- flanking movements, 
til the reinforcements on ttoe way from

IiS ■■■■ . .K.**.
Is sent direct to Use diseased 

go* P«rt» by the Improved Blower. 
Hells the ulcere, deers the eli

Y
1 Catarrh end Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co- Toronto and Buffalo
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•mand for this >b" thousands of women and children, in 1 JOHN MGRLEY ON CROMWELL, 
the “dem,” wbidh, thank Heaven! had 
not been

otrr bivouac, where they were healed by 
our doctors.

Our casualties were trifling-three kill
ed and half a dozen wounded.

Our information now pointed to the 
Khalifa being at Gedid, or somewhere

purpose a
l which makes a heavy 
tures early, since it seems 
ling idea, and experimen- 
out, that corn makes the 
hen fylly matured, 
hs a food for dairy cows, 
b prominence and experi- 
iow that Western Wash- 
leal place for them.
Int whose value as a food 
», calves and dairy cows 
h<? known in the Puget 
l As a soiling crop it 
| the large yields of green " 
1 a very desirable plant.
I fond of it and it can be 
Lws without affecting the 
Elk. It should, however, 
liking, and should also be 
Ith great caution as it is 
bating.

Last Stand 
of Mahdism

&o
•;. -The opening installment of the Right 

I Hon. Jno. Moriey’s study of Oliver Crom* .
. . well appears in the November Century.

nti<>S.,S0.UtJh « Gc^ld-. at 11-3P over.. Barring Osman Digna, who was frontispiece and numerous other illustra-
we started off again in the same forma- Tép^M to have ^ *hen we flret ttons, all printed in tints. The plane on

! opened fire, there was reality no one to ^ hich this historic serial is written may
Owing to trees and bush, undulating pursue j onjy ^h j ç^i,} half do be ludSed by flhe author’s prologue;

ground and the uncertain light, we had juatiee to the ‘ scene or give you any figure of Cromwell has emerged
j some difficulty in preserving our forma- i Mea of the extraordinary dramatic death fro™ th« floating mists of time in many
! toon. «Bfl we had to “skew round” a hit ^ the Khalifa and his entire. However ^ned sonblances, from the blood-stain-
1 to get on the track. To do this in the tryannical, cruel, and brutal their hying and hypoenbeal usurper up to the 

_ ~ V . n._ ' ter} with a square about'250 yards side may (have bem_ one ndt but deeply manktn^ ^Lher° .an<L t:lberat<>r, ^
An Eye-Witness 8 Graphic Des- and a mass of animals in the centre is admire the way they faced death. mankind. -

rather a hard job, and it was not till ; „ , , .* '™ ....
1 we got to the point where the road from

Umdnbreikat joins the Gedid road that ! ™s ^ 4)01 * ki°" to d«atb, but then he
we got settled down properly. Here the ! ^ d u ^ t Fwlil ,arrived at the £Toke uf Panliament after parliament.

nearu, t seems tnat r edal arrived at tne He ]ed tbe way m the violent snppres-
| Khalifa s camp about 6 p.m. on the sioT1 of bishops, he trampled on Scottish
j 22nd. He was wounded, and brought the Presbytery, and set up a state system

The Going was Excédent. j news of Ms defeat and the loss of all of his own; yet he is the idol of vohin-
hv Maior Watson alde-de- But sleepless nights tell, and the mo- ’ his supplies. It must have been grave tary congregations and the free chureh-

dls ’ , * * , «7»= nresent a* ment the force halted for five ntinufes i ipttfligenee for the Khalifa. Behind him es. He Had little comprehension of
camp to. the sirdar, woo was yieseui - mogt of y,e men were sound asleep. Day- ! a country already devastated and water that government by discussion which is
both fights, appeared in the London ltight earnest last, but we were still sev- ; less, .no supplies with him, and in front now counted the secret of liberty; no
Daily Mail; : en or eight miles from Gedid; and the | °,ir force. man that ever lived "•»« less of a pat-

Wingate and I arrived at.Fa^iiii.^hpy^.! me#..waited wter—but as yet no news ! The following afternoon his horsemen tern for working. those 
1 Smiles ^uth of Omdaitman, «B the as tirotfheïhçr-Gedid was occupied. j brought news of our arrival at Gedid, charters which are the favorite

”1 White Nile—on the At f a.m. halted, and ail the hnl -he determined to stay and fight once
west' bank of. tbe^ite 4bo men had a drink .served ok Half an «ml for Ml.
evening of the 20th. All troops of. the hour„ later* we were on- the move again, By 10130 a.m. Wingate bad written his 

. flying column were concentrated there and a very few ntinufes later caine news * «patch' (our losses again -were trifling
already comprising one simadron of cav- frtim'the cavalry that Gedid was unoc- ~f1*. Med, twenty odd wounded), and
«W ' (Buikeley-Johnson, '“Greys”), six copied, but there was a good pool of told me to take it in as soon -as pos-
6eM guns, and six ’Ma^ms (Roainois, Water and several' closed wells which mCo,"n’m.“W’ ?^me alo“g It has bee» truly said that the effect
Pranks Slmpson-Baikie, R.A.),' 250 our well-diggers would probably, be able : ^h me We gob away at HI a m., tak- thalt a written history can produce is

.. Fran , P „ , VorthumberlanJ to open up. The force got in'there about; ™® a ^«tave guide and four troopers nowhere seen more strongly that in
Camel Corps (Henry, Northumberland 1Q a m with ns. We went, of course, by the Clarendon’s, stôry of: tiw rebellion The

•Fusiliers),, 9th Sudanese (Doran, R-I.R ), The last twovhours bad been very hot ! fffect road-a lovely country, undulat- ,t1çw 0f the event, and :«f the most con-
L iSij5a.nese ' ; (ÿ$axçé, , ; QoMstr^en j snn on the men’s -backs, -and not a breath |v8ngV. ^rass-eovered (yello-w, not green)x spieuous actor was for- .many generations

bnardsV li(XX> irregulars (Gorringe, R. | of air. They were done, but stuck to ; with-trees and bu^h; good go- fi^ed by that famous work. Not accnr- -
-R v om transport camels (Hoskins, N. ft well. As .far as the troops were con- ; ‘ug f<>0t,- Quantities of anteflope, a(e always in every detail, and hardly
^fiffordshire Regiment), 1 company 2nd cerned the. rest of the day was devtited i ^^beest, and gumea-fowi. It was hot pretending to .be impartial, yet it pre-
Pe BattaBon Cotomn left Fachi to rest, talting food, filling up water |1 sented the great drama with a living 

4 m 21st taking three days’ tanks, and watering all the mules. | Sardnr is deilghted, as you can vigor, a. btegdth, a. grave ; ethical air
.• ‘ . ‘ djtvJ suoroliea The troops bivouacked in «fighting for- ] wjell-imagine,- and has received telegrams that made a profound and, lasting im-

wa e _ ori . fh. thick mation facing southeast. The pool of ! of Congratulation from the Queen and pression. To .Clarendon Cromwell was
By 5:^we were Clear tti tne, tme ' wa-teitwas the saving of us. Without it, i 'many niable persons. Mahdism receiv- a rebel and a, tyrant, the creature of 

bush Which fringes the river nans, anu it would -have been impossible to proceed • ed its dea-tih-.blow Hast Friday morning, personal ambition, using religion for the
after a refign of about nineteen years. ; mask of selfish and perfidious designs.

For several generations the lineament® 
Oliver, thus protrayed. were undis

turbed in the : mind of Europe. After 
the conservative of the seventeenth 
tury came the greater conservative Of

-

$Reached by Our Jj-ue.

Corticelli Sewing Silk is all Silk; 
it is full size letter A ; it is smooth, 

B strong and free from 
I knots or flaws.
I These are reasons 
I why ladies who want 

stitching to last as long 
I as the fabric, prefer it 
I to all other sewing silks.

Knowing ones like it 
I better than linen or 
I cotton because it lasts 

longer and goes further 
—and does not fade,

length 50 or ioo yard

i

j

!
Bow the Khalifa Abdullah Met 

Bis Death in the 
Soudan.

!:
' m ,The contradictions of his 

„ _ career all come over again in the fluc-
j Under our supervision the Kttuilnfa was tuations of his fame, 

buried by Ms own people dose to the
cription of the Two Last 

Battles. 1
\!

! coubtry opened out again, and except for 
occasional thick bits of scrub and trees

ge of 
Ihe Orient

following account of the two bat- . 
Which dosed the history of Mâh- : q î

ti

mm
constirutional ■ FuC

■ spools.
I Costs just one tenth 
I of à cent a yard.

r... . guaran
ties of public rights in our century; he 
rjile was the rule of the sword; yet his 
haine stands first, ' half warrior, half 
fcaint, in the calendar of English-speak
ing democracy';« i r ■

. , Clarendon’s Story.

Have Occurred at 
iu-All in Chinese 
Quarters.

it*.

f \
atine Officers Detain- 
l Vessels From 
'hat Port.

r ;

<cp)

hived by the Aorangi that 
I has reached Honolulu 
hidvrable alarm along the 
fee quarantine and health 
[an Diego to Williams 
tn instructed to keep a 
tr the incoming steamers 
I the other affected ports 
I All will take stren uns 
[prevent the introduction 
I plague on this coast. 
Ingi did not bring mail 
Is the details received of 
I the plague were brief, 
la San Francisco, by the 
niai, which left the same 
■it only confirms the hews 
I-Australian liner, but In- 
Ith roll. Up to the time 
I the steamers there were 
L plague was confined to 
Irtion of the city, and 
le port was under strict 
I no ingress or egress was 
lesidents of Honolulu fire 
pght the plague. They 

$2ô.04X) to a fund be- 
pis work. In consequence 
he shipping business of 
pas suffered considerably. 
I trade was at a stand- 
ennial arrived there on

Makes Work a Pleasure.
Does Gold Weather Suggest Tools 
for Cutting Wood?-r.

%[:

Bivouacked in Square Formation. beyond Gedid. -
At 11:15 p.m., when tbë moon rose. | I forgot to -mention that some 240 : 

we marched on again in the same forma- ! empty water tanks were sent back to | ;
tion, the cavalry screening the front and ■ Fachi Shoya to bring up water from a 
the Camel Corps scouting to the flanks, river to a rear camp. We also opened 
At this time our intelligence was .that j up four of the disused wells.at . Gedid.
Ahmed Fedil, who had been raiding for - In the meantime Captain Mahmoud 
grain on the river, was on his way to Hussein, with a few of the Arab 
rejoin the Khalifa at Gedid. atry, were out reconnoitring, and rehirn-

Our saws for easy labor, our axes for 
rapid cutting, wedges for assisting with 
tough togs—whatever you want, you may 
depend on the articles we sell. Perfectly 
tempered tools sold at right prices.

! ofDREADING AN OPERATION. \o
Weary of experiiuentln$r with salves, 

suppositories, and ointments, and dreading 
a surgical operation, scores and hundreds ,
have turned to Dr. A. W. Chase’s Otiit- j ™e eighteenth. Burke, who died ai
ment and found In It an absolute cure for j IIK,f*L exactly two centuries after Crom- 
piles. The first application brings re-llef • "e "’as bom, saw in him one of the
from the terrible Itching, and It is very bad men of the old stamp, ----
seldom that more than one box is required ; * :i 1 Florence or Pétrucci at Siena,

who exercised the power of the state g
_____________________ "by force of character and personal

The proposal of Americans to a'lllow ; thority. Cromwell’s virtues, says 
the lake shipyards to bui/ld warships, j Burke, were at least some correctives of them. The directing classes of the
with -the understanding that the vessels j ™s crimes. His government was mill- country were almost exclusively her
would not be fitted up to remain on the tary an« despotic, yet ft was regular; it sands; the land was theirs. Dissidents
lakes for naval service, was accepted by Tas. F..gld’ yet was no savage tyranny. .were tolerated; (they throve and pros-
the Canadian officials with the additional Ambition isusperoded, but did not wholly pored; but they had little more share in
provision that the armour Should not be suppress the sentiment of religion and (he government of the . nation than if

„ 2,ve. an .honorable name. Such Cromwell had never been born. To per-
s Burke s roodificaition of the dark eeive all this, to perceive that Cromwell

A°rSf°f <-,Iarendl>n- _ , did .not succeed in turning aside the des-
) 1™e ^nt oa" epmion slowly wid- times of bis people from the deep cours-

. By the end .:•{ the first quarter os thait history had preappointed for
,, If century; Reformers h'ke Godwin, them, into the new channels which he

,V,” . ,ey couid not forgive Cmm- fondly hoped that he was tracing with
e s violence, and wha.t they thought the point of his victorious sword, implies
,A o/.).0s as-v <d'd principles and no blindness either to the mighty gifts
1 ies_. and;thongh they,had no s.vm- 0f a brave amd steadfast man, or to the

f, ’,"1 the bib.teal reiigiom that grandeurs of his ideals of a good citizen
^rj;n h,ie of bfe. yet were and ,a well governed state,
inained to pla«e him among the few ex- ^ . . .T
cellent pioneers that have swayed a 0ne af 14116 Gr{xate«t Names.

. .1 ^epter, and they almost brought them- It is hard to deny that wherever force
laid s Pam Balm. It acts lake magic ' selves to adopt the glowing panegyrics was useless Cromwell .failed: or that Ms
with me. My foot was swo.len and pain- I of Milton. example would often lead in what mod-
ed me VM.V much but one good app’iea- « The Pro-Cromwell Reaction cm opinion firmly judges to be false di-
tion. of Pain Balm re. 1 eyed me. For | . , ,. ' rections; or that it is in Milton and
*Oe by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale ; The gemms and diligence of Carlyle, Bunyan ratt,er than in Cromwell .that
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. * , a«rea Dy the firm and manly stroke of e„pi. t w,,q dpp.nest loftiest and» - ! Macaulay, have finally shaken down the seeitwnatwas deepest, loftiest ana

The Panama Canal Company of Am-i Clarendonian tradition. The reaction >°St a^,dm? la Pu”tan,®in’ W6. 00
erica, with .an organized capital of $30, h-ae now gone far. Cromwell' we are nr 68 Tather t,han. 'tS v-° J

r’Ti>Thbeeob-rKtedat,rren-l:sfthefmostbrMiirofzton, N.Y. The object of the company is POJHcal critics, was about the a fr‘ee wirit; toe presence of a-burning
to acquire by purchase the ship canal of , ^ea ‘kat ^ th6 SC6ne light in his miJd, though the light to our
the Compagnie Nouvel du Canal de history (Goldwin Smith). Another ;at„ times may have grown dim; his 
Panama and the railway across the P^wdrful wr.tm- of a different school, good Mth, Ins valor, his constancy. 
Isthmus of Panama; also to construct. 1 holds that Oliver stands out among the ha,ve stamped- hlis n,atne, in spite 0f some 
equip and operate said canal and rail- . ^,(ry,m a!1. history who, after exa9perated acts that it is pure sophis- 
way, and the various enterprises con- I an scient system of gov- try t0 jlletify, upon the imagination of
nected therewith. i eminent, have proved themselves with

---------------------- I aa even greater success to be construc-
If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills | tiVe statesmen" (F. Harrison! Then for sick headache, biliousness or eonstlna- - th , . . n-1’ 16en

Hon. yon will never be without .them. They , 68 4a6 honored historian who has . ,.
are purely vegetable, small ahd ease to j devoted the labors of a life to this intri- The greatest names in history are

_ I cate and difficult period, and his verdict those who, in a full career and amid the
.Tames Gresham, of Broo-klyn, N.Y., ! js the other way. Oliver’s negative turh*d extremities of political action, 

has found capital to test hds corkscrew work endured, says Gardiner, while his have yet touched closest amd at most 
boat for which is anticipated a speed of - constructive work vanished, and his at- P°'nf:s the wide, ever-standing problems 
fifty miles an hour. The inventor prom- tempts to substitute for military rule a °* the world, and the things in which 
iscs that his craft will cross the Atlantic better and a surer order were no more men’9 interest never dies. Of this rare 
in less than three days. than “a tragedy-^a glorious tragedy.” coimPany Cromwell was surely one..

As for those impatient -and importunate *
deification® of Force, Strength, Violence,
Will, which only show how easily hero-
worship may glide into effrontery, of Twenty-five Years-1 Constant Use With 
them I need say nothing. History,’ af- out a Failure,
ter all, is something besides praise’ and 
blame. To seek measures, equity and 
balance is not necessarily the sign of a 
callous heart and a mean understand-
ing. For the passion for broad classi- ^ “PProach of an attack. Folpwing , 
fications works havoc with trtfth; and 0,13 '? ,a, rough
to insist upon long series of unqualified C0Ugh' 11 Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
clenchers in history and biography only !s @lven as 900,1 as tke chlld become? 
ends in confusing questions that are hoarse’ ^a«er the croupy cough 
separate, in distorting perspective in apP!arS’ U wrl1 pfevent 4he att^k' 14 ,1S 
exaggerating proportions, and in falsify- “S.ed ,ln ?aay 4hoUfnds of,.hon>e6. ,n 
ing the past for the sake of same spuri- kls ^oad lapd and never disappoints 
oils edification of the present. he anxious mothers We have yet to

rip TT- * • « v . learn of ti single instance in which it
tmlv cnNA ,.2t .h'a,s been has not. proved effectual. No other pre- ;
....y ' a4 148 nse indicates a revo- paration can show such a record—

, s great as any produced by the twenty-five years’ constant use without 
l> ;d= Lfd‘Z‘°'-erleS 0t phymcal scie>nce. a failure. For sale by Henderson Bras., j 

• ’ rmstance, easy for us, who Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van- 
are vain of living in an age of reason, couver 
to enter into the mind of a mystic of the 
17th century. Yet by virtue of that 
sense even those who have moved fur- '

: thest away in belief and faith from the The regimental dog of the “Fighting 
j books ati'd the symbols that lighted the Fifth”—a dog who won great praise for 

inmost soul of Oliver should still be his cool demea.nor at Omdurman—ha-s 
j able to ‘do justice to his free and speci- 
i ous genius, his high heart, his singleness 

of mind.

cen-

It Michelles 8 Renouf.u
like

cav-
rejoin the Khalifa at Gedid.

An 'hour before daylight we halted, ed at 3:30 p.m. to say they had located 
The cavalry and Arab scouts pushed on the Khalifa’s “dem” at Uthd-obreiknt, 
to reconnoitre. As soon as it was light , about seven or eight miles off. 
we advanced, leaving the transport well j WaugiaV 
guarded on gome rising ground to the next day. 
left of the track, and the force got into ,
fighting fonmation. ! _ _____

Mahon came back to say that^our oav- 24th the force stinted—cavalry, as usual, 
airy had traced the enemy. '
port were ______, ____ _
Mahon, with the cavalry, Gamel Corps. ' mto thick trees and bush, 

guns, -and fo-ur Maxirfas, supported j there was no undergrowth,

*
61 YATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B.C.to effect a permanent cure.
Wingiate decided to attack at dawn

men are part to in order to keep pets 
with them are sometimes extraordinary. 
Journeying once on a hired troopship, W» 
put in at Malta, and a sergeant, having 
gone on land, reappeared With a. little 
woolly dog. The quartermaster on duty 
would not allow the dog on the ship, 
for the official number of dogs was on 
hos.rd.
bead, thought deeply, and then went oQ 
shore again. An hou* later he came back 
with a strange creature in a cage. It 
had four feet, but it was covered with 
hen’s feathers. “Can’t pass that there 
dog on board,” said the stern quarter
master. “Dog?” said the sergeant with, 
an innocent look of surprise. “This is no 
dog. It is a Maltese foiir-footed Bird 
of Paradise, and there are no rules 
against taking birds on board.” The 
laugh was with the sergeant, and the 
pet was allowed on board ship.

Many regimental pets have gone to 
the war. The Gordons have taken their 
parrot, the Welsh Regiment has taken 
its goat, and at Pietermaritzburg and 
Capetown, where the pets will probably 
stay while the regiments go to the front, 
there will be strange collections of ani
mals.—The Club man, in the Sketch.

We slept that night just to the left 
j of the cavalry. At 12:20 a.m. on the

_______ _ The trans- |
therefore now sent for, and j

in front, Oamel Corps on the flanks. 
After about a mile we began to get

However,
.... =—, — - . , ,-------  ----  -- -------„-------- , and the
by the irregulars, was directed to pnsn j troops were able to march in the forma- 
on as quickly as possible to endeavor to j t-ion already arranged, though the cut- 
ho8d .the' enemy until the remainder of ting tools had to be used at times, and 
our force cotitd get up. These could not the pace was necessarily Slow, 
be sent on, as it was necessary to waiter 
them from -the transport, which was a 
considerable distance- in the rear. Win
gate directed me to accompany Mahon’s 
force.

At 8:45 we started. It was the most 
ideal manoeuvring country, "the track, 
as before, Win at the bottom of a very 
slight depression, along which we march-

placed on the warships until they had i 
reached salt water. This provision would 
have been incorporated in. the final ar
rangement, had not the commission fail
ed of agreement.

two
i - oui Manila, but wi.s 

[dock until the following 
her crew were permitted 
lew cases had, however, 
h Decomber 12th to the 
ltailed' yesterday, it was 
he quarantine was to be

The sergeant scratched! his

GAINING A WIDE REPUTATION.Our transport, with its escort of one 
company of the 2nd Battalion and 150 
irregulars, was left below at Gedid with 
orders to follow at 2 a.m. Our fore
most scouts hlad soon after 3 a.m. push- 

"a -ed oo.-almost on top of the enemy, and 
we -could distinctly hear their drums 
“beating -to quarters.” We were now in 
a someylbat more open spot, and the 
force was deployed.

This really only meant bringing up the 
irregulars between the guns and the 
13th. ‘We now pushed on very slowly, 
and as quietly as possible. I was sent 
on abend two or three times to the cav
alry, and -it was curious to note the odd 
nefise our troops made when one was half 
-a mile or so ahead. The night was very 
still, but one had to stand quite still to. 
hear it at all. . It was just

o
As a cure for rheumatism Chamber-. 

Iain’s Pain Balm is gaining a wide re
putation. D. B. Johnston of Richmond, 
Ind.. hi}s been troubled with that ail
ment since 1802. In speaking, of it he 
say»: “I never found anything that 
would relieve me until I used' Chamber-

iFrancisco health officials 
precautions' to prevent a 
Ion of the disease to that 

by the fact that the 
pnial, and the steamers 
irtar. which also arrived 
fa Honolulu, have been 
farantine to be fuimigat- 
fed. All will be detain- 
jslagid station for some 
|mer Gaelic, due at San 
r from the Orient, via 
|lso be sent to quarantine 
111 danger is past, 
p. from reliable sources 
[state that the disease is 
pna and Japan to an 
[and extraordinary medi- 
being put forward there. 
Fth China that its ~ ;;v- 
I severe. At Newchang 
pd died. From that port 
| carried to Kobe, Japan, 
Iv prevalent, and many 
I from the effects of. the 
bore is also affected, and 
I there are being quaran
te to the statement of 
It learned Japanese doc- 
Idiscovered' the plague 
ise was carried from 
I by rats in the hold of a 
I he says, are the great- 
Ithe disease. Jt is said 
1rs at Manila are taking 
Irevent its introduction 
■recently arriving Orien- 
Ipanese passengers have 
le to the fact, it is said, 
lies do not care to run 
Itention entailed, should 
I brown men be suspect- 

plague. Advices from 
E the effect that the 
Bit there, and now comes 
Bom London announcing 
mere had been an out- 
Kaledonia, the far away 
K the southern seas. Ten 
■bed, and four whites 
Ind when the last news 
Be disease was on the

"1ed;
Cavalry. Scouting Out

in front, and vrith them some of our 
Arab horsemen. About 9:15 we made 
out twenty or thirty horsemen cn the top 
of a slight ridge running at right angles 
to the track.

These gradually fetfl back 
vanced, and in a few minutes we were 

the ridge with our cavalry. In front,
600 yards off, lay a second ridge, 

on which again were some scouts.
Some of the Arab horsemen, under 

Captain Mahmoud Hussein (Egyptian not another sound, except perhaps now 
Cavalry), now pushed on at a brisk can- and again the neigh of a horse. ' 
ter along the track. Just before 4. o’clock we halted, lay

A few shots were fired, and they came down, and awaited the dawn. We were 
galloping back to say that the dervish beMnd very slightly rising ground, grass 
camp was in thick trees and .bush, that fringed and scattered with small trees, 
the enemy were there lying down ready1 Cavalry scouts were withdrawn and rb- 

U8 placed by infantry piquets. At 5 a.m., in
The high ground evidently commanded the uncertain light preceding dawn, we 

the camp, so we pushed on and seized j saw our sentries coming in, and a mo
lt, and at once got the two guns and ; ment later the word went round quietly 
Maxims to work; Camel Corps dismount- to stand to arms, for the enemy was 
ed on the left of the guns, their camels coming.
being left behind the hill. Even in the semi-darkness we could

The Jehadia (Irregulars) were coming see them swarming in the bush in front, 
along in two dines a few hundred yards I At 5:15 the Maxims opened fire, follow

ed by the guns. Then, as daylight came 
on, the infantry began putting in vol
leys, and the enemy, still to a great ex
tent screened from view, answered with 
a warm fire.

They were mostly high though. On 
our left the bush was nearer and some-

as we ad-

ou

CARTER’Ssome
Ivike the Sea on a Shingfle Beach, i

'Hfl
M

men over ail the vast area of the civil
ized world' where the English tongue 
prevails.

;

CURE I

Blck Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain ia tho Side, tc. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in outing

SICKA SURE CURE FOR CROUP. I
in rear. . Our appearance on the hiW top 
(which was only 300 yards from the edge 
of the “dem”) at once drew their fire.

A native officer -in the Camel Corps 
went down hit in the head, and a man 
got one in ‘his leg, but for the most part 
they

1
The three great vital factors

■ of this body of ours are the 
n heart, the nerves and the blood.
■ It is because of the triple 
I power possessed by Milbum’s 
H Heart and Nerve Pills of making
■ weak, irregular beating hearts
■ strong and steady, toning up
■ run down, shattered, nervous
■ systems and supplying those 
I elements necessary to make
I thin, watery blood rich and 
9 red, that so many wonderful 
I cures have been accredited to 
H this remedy.
■ Here is the case of Mrs. R.
■ J. Arnold, Woodstock, N.B., 
I who says:

“I was troubled for ^some 
I time with nervous prostration 
n and general weakness, feeling
■ irritable, debilitated and sleep - 
g less nearly all the time. My

came run 
is I began

Heeffache, yet Carter’s Little Liver THIS are 
equally valuable ia Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they alee 
correct all disorders of the s tomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even 1/they only 
cured

xo
The first indication of croup is hoarse

ness, and in a child subject to that dis
ease it may be taken as a sure sign of

ifHEADwhat thicker, and we coulld make out 
some of them trying to get round on our 

I left flank; but with the two supporting 
1 companies af the 9th wheeled up, and 
' on their left again a company of Camel 

Corps dismounted, our flank was “as 
: right as rain,” two Maxims too at the 
i angle.

Thfis must have lasted about ten min-

Wlhistled and Whined Away ’•
iohethey would bealmoatpriceleaa to those wh® 
softer from this distressing complaint; but fort» 
rately their goodness does notend here,and times 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after allatck beel

oyer our heads.
Owing to the trees and bush it was 

difficult to make the . enemy out, but 
guns, Maxims, and Camel Conpe put in 
a heavy fire into the “dem,” and now a 
really wonderful thing happened—a dis
play of great gallatitry.

Some two 'hundred, of them sprang out 
of the bash, and, With curses and shouts, rites when a sort of final effort to rush 
came straight up the bare Mil side, right made, but it could not outlive our
at the guns. The nearest thing they got flre, 
was ninety-five yards.

I paced it afterwards, and I- don’t a few yards, wtMch only brought, us to
think half a dozen of them got back the front of them. One hundred yards
to the “dem.” They simply came on further on they lay in-rows. The Khal- 
till they Ml. The two who got nearest ifa’s body guard was killed to a man, 
were lying huddled ride by side. Their with their flaws to their bated enemies, 
wrists were firmly bound together, and Some thirty yards further was a hud- 
later a prisoner told os they had boastei died heap of some forty or fifty dead and

dying. In the centre lay the Khalifa
At this moment the 9th and 13th and Abdullah on his face, 

remainder of the guns arrived, but it Round this group was a mass of the 
was all over “bar the shouting.” and victorious Ôth. I happened to be with
our whole force swept through the them. Among them was a lad of four
rera” and bivouackecTon high ground. teen, the Khalifa’s son. Little beggar, 
We captured a very large amount of he got hold of my hand and would not 
grain, for Fadil had been to the river on joave me and showed me where his fath- 
a foraging expedition, and was returning 
with what he had

2
s

ACHE ;
Is the ban* of »o many lives that here is where 
vremake our great boast. Our pilla core it while 
Others do not.

Outer’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pilla make» does. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nse them. In vial» at 2ï cents; five for $1. BOW 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTES MEDICINE CO., New Yoifc,

has the dread “Scourge 
'pen known to travel as 
inner there was an out- 
K Portugnnl, and many 
guese died. From thence 
y steamers to Madigas- 
made its appearance in 

But last week it was 
fork by a tramp etea ra
th, land while the vessel 
me at the big eastern 
and cook died from the

!

And Then We Advanced ri. 5* i

entire system 
down. As soon 
taking Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I realized that 
they had a calming, soothing 
influence upon the /..nerves. 
Every dosé seemed to help the 
cure. They restored my sleep, 
strengthened my nerves and 
gave tone to my entire system. 
I think them wonderful.”

SOME REGIMENTAL PETS.i

U1 M loss, Small Price,o
t v
I , m'U

wu/mthey would die band ifi hand. been given official leave to accompany . » 
the regiment to the relief of Kimberley. ’

,K ... ............................. - The dog would probably have gone, in ,
On the poatical side it is the same.

It may be that “a man’s noblest mistake „ , „ _ . .
sense tobtisTs 'to^udge’results hy mo- tape. Once, in marching from, an In-" Superseding Bitter^Apple^Pil Cochia, P«ny- 
tive, or real consequences by the ideals dian station, the commanding officer or- roy ’ c"
ducednthemmS The Effective01 Jrohitinn der6d thBt ^ & °f d°f .11?»fïom EviN^à ^BONftL^ Vlrto
nnrYl oa em* effective revolution should be allowed to accompany the or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist,

-«'«î --------------------------------
was .aristocratic and not democratic, the ou't> each wl4b l4s company, but the _ _ ^ ..
substitution for the old monarchy of a haversacks were, strangely bulky and Wtore. Ajwr. ^OOŒ 8 PHOSpnOalBO, 
territorial oligarchy supreme alike ;n ' strangely lively. At the end of the. day’s Th» Great English Remedy. _
lords and commons. , Nor is it true to march, every pet dug in the regiment , Sold and recommended hyall

-say that the church became a mere mysteriously appeared in camp. Sooner aMegmedioin^lmdv?reï
shadow of its ancient form after the re- than part with their four-legged friends, imi r in, i guaranteed to cure all
storation. For two centuries, besides the men had carried them the twenty forms oTSexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
her vast influence as a purely eeclesias- ^les of the march stowed away in their ^0»»^
tical organization, the church was su- haversacks. The. order limiting the of price, one package «1, six, *6. OnevnUpteaee,
preme in the universities, those power- number of dogs was that evening with- nx will cur*. Tamphle tsf reeto -
ful organs in English national, life, su- drawn. • |
preme in the great schools that fed The shifts and expedients that, the byW^ wMc^e^d rotaTdn^gllts ^

health officials of the • 
I all precautions against 
of the plague, it is said 
ve little chance of gain- 
p the coast, particularly 
this port, owing to the 
weather.

Mi any case; for the love of Tommy Atkins A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

1

Ier lay. We had the Khalifa carried 
apart and I put a guard over him, and 
sent word to Wingate.

These supplies wfire to feed his force Round the Khalifa lay practically all 
nn their march to'retake Omduranan. It his leading Emirs, including Ahmed 
seemed incredible they should ever at- Fedil, Yimes, and very many others, 

p'.mnt such a move, but in the light of Behind them were their horses, mostly 
has since occurred I can under- not dead. It was a wonderful sight, 

Stand they were prepared to do anything, never to be forgotten but we bad to go 
cost what it might. ' , on to «he “dem,” which was still a

In the “dem” was another filthy pool, couple of miles «head.
This was .found full of Jehadielh, who

CHANCES by taking 
to settle the stomach 

Pain-Killer in hot water 
i yon more good. Avoid 
e’s but one Pain-Killer, 
:. and 50c.

YVXLBUPjSft
i Heart k

Taken to the KhalHfa.y .

.

;K':.mSixandTORIA 131Nerve .

1PillsIts and Children. . bad that , even animals would not 
drink it. We must have Mfied some 300 apparently, took part in the fight, but re- 
of the enemy; aad, ft very large number treated on our advance. They surren- 
ot the wounded snbsequetttiy came tot» dered almost at once. There were simp-

hut so
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for some time eskt _ ; 
justice te- commute the' sentence passed 
upon Ma Lacoste sppie time ago for 
keeping a common , bawdy house. The 
tvoman was sentenced itq. six months’ im
prisonment.

—A reward of $25 is being offered by 
the management of the-Chinese school 
for the apprehension of the assailant of 
Me Young Quong. ' Lee is the teacher in 
the Chinese school-1 and was knocked 
senseless by some unknown assailant on 
the morning of December 21st.

—-d—av
—The Board of Sdhodl Trustees' held 

a short meeting yesterday afternoon af
ter the Times had1-hotte to press,' and 
appointed Miss Le Page, of the Van
couver teaching sta#v to sucèeed Miss 
King, who has.resigned from the North 
Ward school. A few,, salaries were ailso 
re-arranged in accordance .with toe regu
lations of the board. ;

,, .—-rûarm-.- - , —Aid. Macgregor has issued a circular
. —Comimencdag on fie-w Year’s Day toe to the electors of the Centre Ward day-
;B. C. Electric Railway. Go. will make ing before them his policy in regard to
.another., reduction- in. .Street car fares, -municipal matters. Among' the steps
selling at. their office, - Yates street, 25 which he advocates is one to concert
tickets, good over-'all’lines within the the easterly end of Phudora street,
city 'limits at anÿ time,"for $1. This re- -whore it widens, into a public park, 
duces the fare to' 4 cents, giving patrons '■ *—O— 1
of the earsone mdré ride fpr 25 cehts —The Rev. Dr. Bryce,'’ who is un- 
than ..fhéy titxw 'Mteitii,. A very handy n ou need to preach in the'fmlpits of "(he 
litrte time-ta’Me oi f^e-c^rs on aIf lines of First Presbyterian and* St. Andrew's 
the company’s system has just been is- churches' tt>-motrow, and who is the
sued aiul may, be obtained at the com- author of several historical works, b*g , —... ...
pany’s offices. The company intend to just published a comprehensive history 'Bark Theobald -how been - àga'n s.oJd,j: A
place larger ears?-eti -the Esquimalt run Of the Hudson’s Bay -Company in the few ’daw ago it was -troonnc'd in these
a» sotm’ W^Wafifpjfelts ère éompretei Northwest. He wfl! lecture in the city rolnnutstoat she had been s<dd tojCa.pt. 
with the city in regard to the bridges during his present Visit, t -, ,i . Caine. He in turn has now sold her to
on that routé, thè cms now in use being —o— ( , the L»eonner Trading Co;‘ of Seattle,
inadequate > thq^ffie. • -Mr. and Mrs. William Cook, of '*??? St.*** /ft?®

.,T Carey road, Saanfch District, will cèle- sch?T^.Horn. Gapt. Cameron, who «
<Fram Satydayÿ pally.) brate their gdlden wedding New Yearis- ™ 'rewwm^h v.es"

H30L Pqtere having been' transfer- Day. Mr. Cbbk and wi&’are perfu^1 ^ ^ th<* ™*»****K: D™ 
red to,-the-Toronto District, Col. Prior the oldest pioneers here" having came
has been appointed to take over his du- here on the steamer BeaveV on her first
ties temporarily pending the arrival of trip in 1851. As far as Mr' book knows
Major- Benson. * he, his wife and Mr. Joseph McKay gre
^e case ag^TI Victoria West

carpenter for assaulting his wife, Which er Mr' Cook w.-is fo^L number f

ito’ïïâs ïffit ! #?v ^ -«**■ °f & tiuds°°
the wife’s request. 0

—Rev. J. P: D. Knox returned to-dâÿ 
from Nanaimo where hé» has been ai-

*r is
The bàrk Guy C. Goss, which a short 
time ago loaded lumber at ; Chemainus, 
has also been purchased by San Fran
cisco people. The steamer Irrawaddy, 
which, as stated, is on the way out from 
the Atlantic coast,- was also bought by 
a San Francisco man, C. D. Lane. He 
will put her in the Cape Nome trade. 
The price paid for the Irriwaddy was 
$107,000.

From Norfolk, Via., comes news of 
another wreck, following dose on that of 
the steamer Aristo. News was brought 
there of the loss of an unknown bark 
and crew of fifteen in the recent storm, 
The news was given by the steamer 
Noramore, the -overdye 10,000 ton John
son liner, which was herself badly dam
aged. She was 23, days, from Liverpool 

d! encountered', one( hurricane of tre
mendous ^proportions, which all "but Sent 
hef to the bot'ttiiti. She lofSt1'ttro'prej- 
petlër bladps arid had ill her ’lifeboats 
SntashdL -t \Vh'èh shëx <Sihè adross thé 
barfc it was always awash, with irij&ts 
gôAé.J a'rid ere* ‘wâyjng lantefris ' and 
fçàritically' shouting fbr 
cTOw froth the big tràèrip volunteered to 
riwu a Iceboat arid "one was feunched, 
It overturned,’ but the Crew, Who Write 
lifebelts, ma paged ; to i right it. A line 
had. been thrown them,pnd they were 
dragged back to the Steamer. A second 
attempt was a Iso made (huit the bark dis
appeared in the darkness and storm. The 
Nôtamore stood by .until morning and 
then steaiped to’ where «he had seen the 
bark. It hod foundered. N« wreckage 
cou-ld be seen and héf hmne or destina
tion was pot learned.

. ‘ TV -j. ’ ' ; . t.
Oapt, George iBartoh. of ‘ the steamer 

Gazelle, à' Lake XVashipgton . paseenger 
vessel, Clairiis to bave unriartlhed "a Con
spiracy to bprri his steatner and the 
'steamier City 8f Rrint-ori; He " Says he 
has affidavits, the confession of the 
guilty' party. The discovery of the al
leged conspiracy brings to mind the 
burning of the steamer in July last. She 
was burned’to the water’s edge in the 
dariy merit, and no one"having been on 
bdatd simri the previous night, the affair 

t was -wrapt iU mystery. The intimafiem 
is given out by Capt. Bartch that the 
newly discovered plot is connected with 
the fire of last July. He says the would- 
be incendiary was given $10 and a pro
mise of $90 more to apply the torch to 
the vessel. The iwould-be destroyer of 
the vessel is said 
man who bits interests on Lake Wash
ington.

-**jwa - Î, Messrs. A’tVtMisses Frank,..Miss tin 
J. G. Brown, H. Firth, P. Richardson, 
Lively, Russell andW. D. -Ktamaird, Mrs. 
L. Hall acting as accompanist. Doors wi.l 
be opened nt- 7^0; concert at 8. Admis
sion to the concert is free. t

the minister of= *'tts. lr-■*■»»'tei.

Sportinfl.Bm,'£
j T^Ioog the l^iterfroot. É.f'

©cak^otis.
•WOTWIWHffPWf <5—om Cleaninob of City and 

Pnovinoiai, News IN A 
Oonoknbbo Form.

ATHLETICS.—Cedar Hill Tom, the horse which 
won the farmers’ face at the recent Gol- 
wood races, wifi be rafijed to-night at 
Frank Campbell’s cigar «tore. *•r

—A very enjoyable masquerade ball 
was held lase evening, the, costumes in- 
dudirig some novel make-ups. Miss Bull 
won the prize offered for /the best dress
ed lady.

—A very happy time was spent la-st 
evening by the children of the Victoria 
West Presbyterian church and of St. 
Columbate Presbyterian . church, Oak 
Bay avenue,, the occasion being the 
Christmas treats. .• *

>:•?»)■ (From Friday’s Dally.)
Steamer Elihu Thompson has beta sold 

to the well known coal and shipping firm- 
of Rosenfeld &.Sons, of San Francisco. 
The price paid was $45,000. The Elihu 
Thompson has been, tramping around 
t.he coast, for, .various firms for same con
siderable time* During the rush to the 
North she went to St, Michael, and then 
to the Hawaiian Islands for, the Frank 
Waterhouse line.. Recently she has been 
running from Sa».. Francisco t;» Van
couver ak an.fS-tra,freighter. Her.new 
purchasers have nol yet announced what 
service they propose to place her tn..

Quite n fleet Of sealers silled yester
day on their coast cVniee. The Favorite; 
Dora Siewerd. HaMc and Teredâ left 
the harbor but çflmefo anchor in BSqtfii 
mr.lt to ,a waipriavorable winds iM fo'rP. go
ing to the coast. Carlotta -G.' Cox was 
towed .out in James Bay this mbrning 
witb-a -new foremast in her. As will be 
t-rrombared she returned dr.snbted ; last 
Sunday. She and the schooner: Oceati 
Rover, will sail .to-morrow, • The latter 
vessel,-gqes to Massett on the- Queen 
Charlotte Iriande. tor her Indian crew.

HAND BALL AND FENCING AT THE: 
J. B, A. A.

ysâ 11 Mr.if) h Those who attende<l the games at the J, 
B. A. A. gymnasium last night witnessed 
one of the best exhibitions ; ever presented 
In this city. The first event on the pro- 
gramme was the semi-final of the handicap 
hand ball tournament, Messrs.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—As has been customary for .some 

yekr's the members of the J.B.A.A. will 
celebrate the death of the old and the 
epind-iig of tile Ne-w Year by inviting 
thefr. friends to supper in the club house. 
After the spread there will be a pro
gramme of songs, speeches and recita
tions.

-rThe two boys charged with malicious 
damage to property by breaking a win
dow:. m- the-house ofi'Mr. R. Mason, 
Mount Toimie, were « dealt with late yes
terday Afternoon by Magistrate -Hall, sit- 
tsug rin. the - provincial codrt. The «boys 
pleaded, guilty: and «Were «fined $5--and 
$2.50. costs eachi
Dlî.Ttté. :vn r,,., )m fitqwe- •*
.ii -rrThe. .coroner’s jury empanelled to in
vestigate the circumstances surrounding 
the death of Marvel Conn,, who • fell 
dhiwnatairs efc.'her houge„62 Broad street, 
oi), ;‘Tuesday morning and succumbed to 
her,, injuries on Wednesday, evening, yes
terday afternoon returned a verdict to 

effect tbaf, deceased- died from a trac
tive 4t the base of the skull, caused,-by 
massing her footing and falling down-

Sew M 
VV-edned 
rities, 1 

Mayoj 
fined 
whoopi: 
ibout £

. .

ti
. , Gresley
(who owed 10 pointsV and Scott (scratch) 
were the contestants, and .when play be- 
gwn the latter scored so rapidly that 
ley’s stock began to drop, and "it looked os 
If the Brooklyn champion had struck ;l 
^nag. How'çvet, thlligs quickly turned, 
hmr, after plhyfng a red-hot fcame, Gresley 
won. The redbud giime was Gresley’s from 
•Kb start, ’Scott being tired

% -
' Gres-

-
J.

illl Welch 
on the 
been n 
'and th 
Phoeni: 
TrackU
si»**»

• A-s so 
.tained, 
plete oi

oiKff : out, and this
pur the forriter in the final game. Tfl^âet-- 
ond event;" Which *as an >xhlbim|$|pf 
fencing between Professor Chrlstod (an old 
master) and Mr T.’L. Gtohntoe. proved tô 
l«e very iuterestlVig and Instructive. The 
exhibitors led off with the grand salute, 
followed by the formal exposition of the 
parries,. eomnter. parries and attacks. This 
»ws succeeded, by -the assault; a fine-exhibi
tion °f foil p*ay. It -was djsicuit

-,

%
mr ■ i
um

... . - to-pick
out the winner,,; The third event was the 
final of, t|ie handball tournament between 
fire«ley (owe 10) and Anderson (rec. '5)> 
Two very hot_games were,.played, and In 
spite of the- fact that the former had just 
played Scott,, tie pounded, the hall with 
terrific force until he had won' the ebam- 
plonship. At this point the audience, 
wliich included quite a -number of -the fair 
üés. -adjourned to the. card room, "where 
tea and coffee, “a In Page.” were served. 
Messrs. Gresley, Anderson, Thomson and 
Janton then played a fa exhiWtion game 
and the prbgtaatmc. which had been en
joyed by everyone, terminated.

There 
undergo] 
pita!, a 
who was 
is much 
cover.

It «eej 
o-f the fl 
run clos] 
charge « 
from set 
jto dispoj 
received

m
:r v

(ii
r

. ITS.
O— d V,—F6r some time complaint has been 

-tn&dc that tihe village of Esquimalt has 
been without lights, qnd as there is a 
gréât dead of travel between the shape 
and the navy yard and the end of the 
car line the necessity for some ill-umina- 
fiori pf the streets of the little village 
1)as ■ been very much felt. Recognizing 
ti)e necessity for this, the provincial gpv- 
etnment have ordered the installation of 
twro electric lights there, which will be 
ill opération in a few days.

m

)- his stay in the bark she has changed 
hands six times.-

: ‘The story was current on t’-? éatti
i- ,n. J-h--- T" *bn* C-V I’ V (!;l

Would -inaugnrate a daylight service to 
; s ni-,. - parly in. the new yea*, leav

ing here at; 7 la.m, and vetteririan-er. but sq 
hoarr- at* Ya-neouver, returning-here at 8 
p.tl*. When ..asked in r-w—i to ■■ - s 
port an effilai of the cou-panv said that 
although i-t was the intention of the 
company to inârighratê " a daylight ser
vice.. they wovM not establish it for 
some time yet. ;

It. was reported to-day that in .couse- 
qu-ence -if the strict watch being kept on 
incoming shipping, because of the appear- 
ante of the bubonic plague at Honolulu, 
the Son Francisco liners, which are now 
ildrmitted on the bills of health received 
at San Francisco, will -in all probability 
have to pass inspection by the quaran
tine -officer before entering this port.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)

•TO ARMS.”

Following are two .of the stanzas from 
Alfred Austin’s poem entitled “ To Arms” r

Welsh

:

I "—There was a large attendance at the 
fùnéral of the late William Henry ThSs- 
tfe, which took place yesterday after- 
hoon from the Oddfellow’s Hall, Vic
toria Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., of which 
diseased was a member, taking charge 
Ht’ the arrangements. The impressive 
ritual of the order was read by Noble 
Grand Rumble, assisted by Chaplain 
Graham, both at the lodge room and at 
the gryreside. The pallbearers were: W. 
JL.iHuxtaible, John Crowther, T. R. Mit
chell, A. Rowe, Allan Graham and A. 
Rumble.

l'rom English hamlet,- Irish hall,
, heaths, and Scottish byres, .

They throng to show that they 
sons worthy of their Sires;

That what these did, we still can do; that 
what they were

O
alkedMS

—There have been‘'57 oases before the
EHSpHrE

sault, 4 for infraction of city by-laws, ! ■ W“u,®lec^
5 for lodgings, 2 fqy infraction of pub- ' f r<'.hA th^ °the!:.0^
lic morals, 2 for ,possession of stolen j ria Nanaimo * SYvI^ MiS p’ a"' 5^* 
praperty and one each of the following, ris, kanaimo/GJ^J.’ .VDuggat' Vaî- 
suppiymg intoxicants, vagrancy, unsound coiWer G T ’ vV H XIcT ennoé * mind, infraction of Liquor Regulation > na mo G C Geo " T JoS r r VT 
Act. burglary andjghting. , D»^%|M" S® Mra.’ Jqhf-'

—It is understood that arrangements S°n’ ^ ancouvef, G.S.Y.F.jW. 
were completed to-day for the transfer ;' _At Ar ~7?, q. ,
of the undertaking establishment car- , Merntts i)çl)ool for the
ried on successfully for many years by ast eTenTg™ 6 children
Mr. Chas. Hayward to a joint stock STtoch W88 f
company. Mr. Hayward retires from ed bv X* J the ;
the business and will devote himself to ^fts In addtiion to the 
th. ««JJ»* «u. aw !»««. „ K?-
other directions. The new management piled with packages under its bought 
W1‘ bring ample capital into the con- evidences of the interest;,taken in tfhé 
cern and will be provided with a large work of the school which prompted, thrir 
stock and ail the- modem requirements bestowal. The list of dobors inc’udes 
of an up-to-date Titidertaking establish- many kindly disposed friends, too many 
ment’ indeed for publication. Attiong the nse-

. . , . fuI articles were kitchen utensils which
—A company htis been organized at will make possible the Commencement of 

Portland to work the rich sands on the lessons in domestic work6 next week à 
Cape Nome beach Alaska, and A steam Mne. upon which the tetter Miss Mër 
dredge is now uhder-' construction for ritt, would have embarked "before" had 
the purpose. This dredge will run on it been possible. All friends ate invited 
wide rollers, instead of .being placed on to visit the school and inSpect the work 
a barge. The shaft which carries the and methods on any setfbol day next 
dredge buckets will operate to a depth month from 1 to 4 p.m. iS'A. O. IT W 
of twelve feet in the sea water. When hall (upstairs).' 
storms occur, or when the tide rises, 1 
the dredge can be hauled up and still 
be enabled to work on the dry sand.
Naptha or kerosenè will be used for fuel, i

are .still ctual 
he appl 
,,700 f 
nmbia 
ver by 
tanadia 
Cebruai 

James 
kelson

we are;
Whose fathers fought at Waterloo 

died at Trafalgar.
Shoulder to shoulder, see them stand 

wherever menace be, • . - -
To guard the Lordship of the Land and 

Trident of the Sea.

and

to be a steamboat

On Tuesday evening the naptha launch 
Blanche, owned by A. Alamanza, the 
Maltese boatman of Esquimalt, took Dr. 
Watt to the quarantine sta tion, and as a 
gale of wind was blowing she remained 
there all night. While returning the 
following evening the launch was grind- 

D.G.S. Quadra returned last evening! l‘faviI'V and making slow progress, 
from Egg 'Island light, bringing down I and. the quarantine steamer Earle hap-
the unfortunate lighthouse-keeper Wil- „d"Vronlllt h t0°k.^e laun<lh in t"w 
liam Brown, who it seems was too ill to *i ” . )n^° port. Mr.
attend to his duties. He was taken to Alamanza ^mes the statement made in 
Jubilee Hospital on the arrival of the 
steamer. The now keeper taken up by 
the Quadra was installed in his stead.
His little boy, Hamilton Brown, was al
so ill, and is being taken care of by 
Mate Owens until such time as his 
father is out of the hospital. Upon' the 
arrival of the Quadra at the island it 
was at once seen that it was because of 
tire illness of the -keepér thzà the light 
had not been operated, 
weak to wind up the revolving appara
tus. The light was again placed in op
eration on December 26th. A 
charge is made by the sick lighthouse- 
keeper against the masters of several .of 
thé vessels which ply from the Sound 
to Skagway. For some days before the 
arrival of the Quadra he was displaying 
signals of distress, flying his ensign 
union down, yet although it was smooth 
and Clear weather, and the Signals were 
plainly visible, none of them sent a boat 
to make enquiries. In the case of one 
of the passing steamers which ignored 
Kis calls for assistance, the lighthouse- 
keeper says she came very close, being 
but a cable away, and he thought help 
had come at last.

town tiNor In the Parent Isle al.uie 
rons from, the ground,

Canadian Sh-.-e and Austral gone ulto 
kindred cry res, mid,

From shimmering plain
' streams across the. deep we come, 

Seeing the British bayonets gleam, hearing 
tlsi* • riti&li fliurti;

Foot In stirrup, hilt In hand, freemen to 
keep men free,

All, all, will help to hold the 
England guards the

spring squad- A
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-/The B. C. Printing & Engraving Cor

poration, Ltd. (formerly the Province 
Printing & Publishing Go., Ltd.), are 
turning out some really wonderful work. 
Certainly the finest they have yet done 
iW’éf ttCÿrodiiction of Verher’s, “The last 
of the race,” depicting a group of buf
falo. The coloring is wonderfully good 
and the average person will be surpris
ed to learn that anything so fine as this 
can bq produced m the province. The 
pictures, for any other name would be 
inappropriate, are on sale in the leading 
book and' art stores, and should com
mand a large sale.

-a
and snow fed

land white
sea.

the morning paper that his vessel broke 
down.

News come 
steam1 launch of the 
Perry was sunk by running on the Syl
via de Grace rocks, about 600 yards 
from, shore. The Perry was lying near 
Tongue point and the launch put off 
nith five men on.board to bring back 
spme of rh-e officers who-, were, inn (this 
city. Soon after- striking <he Haunch be
gan to fill. A fisherman on shore heard 
the distress signals and reached the 
wreck in a small boat just in time to 
take the men off before the launch sank.

Transport Tartar, which arrived at 
San Francisco two days ago from Ma
nila, reports a stormy voyage, 
on the meridian she was caught in a 
cyclone that nearly wrecked all her up
per works. The afterhouse was stove 
in, two of the lifeboats were washed 
away and two more were smashed into 
kindling wood; skylights were stove in, 
cabins flooded, starboard bulwarks 
ried away, and the after steering 
smashed.

DOING HIS DUTYfrom Astoria that the 
revenue cutter

One Man s Idea of What is Right.

Durham Brown, of Kenmore, Was Cor
ed of Rheumatism and Backache— 

Says it is His Duty to Recom
mend the Medicine that. Cur

ed Him-“Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do Even More 

Thau is Claimed 
For Them.

-o
o

—The Daily Alaskan Dispatch office , at 
Juneau was burned dut on the night of 
December 21. and damage estimated at 
$1,350 done to the building and contents. 
Jnst how the fire originated is not stat
ed, but it is said to bave burst out from 
a .room in which was stored property of 
the veteran Alaska journalist, Geo. B. 
(ÿwinehart. The Daily Dispatch is the 
property of Ed. C. Russell, who is also 
the editor. The Dispatch is one of the 

askan papers and, next to the 
y Alaskan, is the biggest dg.Hy 

newspaper in the territory. There will 
probably be no missing numbers in the 
issue of the paper, although it is not 
ktated just how.bad'ly the plant has been 
■dftteagei
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Sheppard prosecuted for the ^PP**1 From Arbitrators’ Award Withdrawn
last time in Ms present capacity in the —The Land Valued ati$Z460
City police court this morning. Oddly j 
enough, the last entry he made 
“dismissed with a caution” opposite the 
well-known name of Keeler, which has vis, Q.C., against the award made -by 
so often figured in the police records, the arbitrators -appointed to decide

Mary Ann” had four young boys up the value of the 6Q1 «.e.e. , . •for assault, but as they all proved an J T1 ^ °f land m
alibi the case was dismissed. A cross *7 V. 8 In<ftan re9erve occupied by
case entered against Wm, Keeler by the t“e ^Quinoalt & Nanaimo railway 
mother of one of the boys for using ob- right-of-way, has been Withdrawn and 
scene 'language was' dismissed 
referred to.

-Chief Kenmore, Dec. 29.
Ventiemen:

For some time past ! have contempdat- 
ed writing concerning the merits of the 
well-known and Wonderful medicine 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but through ne-' 
gleet have failed to accomplish what I 
now term my duty. During the last win
ter I was frequently troubled with lame 
back, so much so that I was unable at 
times to stoop without a great deal of 
pain and exertion. I experienced other 
well-known symptoms peculiar to Kid
ney trouble. I also was afflicted with 
Rheumatism in my right leg and hip to 
an extent that I was constantly (while 
at ipy work) suffering agonizing pains in 
the parts affected. My work during the 
summer months consists of cheese-box 
making and this required me to be seat
ed driving nails. Previous to taking 
Dodd's Kidney Pills I was forced to 
look to the invention of a machine to 
nail covers on, which I named Jack in 
a Pinch. After taking one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I found an im
provement in my condition and before I 
had finished six boxes I found myself 
nailing in the natural way and Jack in 
a Pinch was discarded, 
sit up in my chair as of did and drive 
five hundred one-and-a-quarter-inch nails 
in eighteen minutes. My brother and I 
worked together, and if necessary he can 
testify to the cure I have received 
through Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

In conclusion I would sây that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pi Ms are ail and even more than 
is claimed for them. If this is of any 
benefit to the proprietors in any way 
they are at liberty to make use of it 
as they may deem advisable.

Wishing them continued 
I remain, .

Very sincerely,
DURHAM BROWN.

P ‘ '
was The appeal lodged by Sr. E. P.,Da-i

■ car-
gear■h upon

—Dr. J. D, Hekncken this morning re
ceived a telegram from .Boston, Mass., 
anàduncing the sudden death in that city 
to-day of Mrs. L. M. Starr. The de- 

v ceased lady was the relict of the late 
Captain Starr, formerly a banker in 
Portland, Ore., who owned the first line 
0< (Steamers, running after confederation, 
Between Olympia andi this city. Capt. 
Starr was a brother of Geo. E. Starr, 
after whom the well-known steamer was 
named. He resided in Victoria for some 
time, and Mrs. Starr is well known to 
many of the residents of this city. She 
came out from the East across the 
plains in 1870 with Hon, Dr. J. S. Hel- 
mdken, who has a vivid recollection of 
some of the adventures of the party they 
adebmpamed on that long and arduous 
trip.

In his eagerness to The whaleback steamer City of Ever- 
isecure- aid he managed to crawl out on ! ett, built at the city after which she was 
the little balcony of the lighthouse and j named, five years ago, has been sold to
fiTed two shots from his revolver, to at- ' the Liebig Manufacturing Company for

as before consequently the award h(iH now stand *'rac^ attention of those on the ves- $200,000. The .City of Everett, which

** “• -*T ■>-»>' as. 5 r.iss «
—A Christmas tree entertainment was 6, e and at approximately and answered his signals with her Tampa to New Jersey tor her new own-

given at the . Spring Ridge Methodist f"’400’ wh!ch it is understood. is a jit- whistle, but no boat came from her, and ers. A.s will be remembered she left
Sunday school pn VÇçdpesday .evemng. tic Jess than was offered,,ton it by the she passed one- In his excitement he this coast In 1896 to egrry a cargo of
The programme of .recitations apd E. &.NP. Co. in 1892. No interest was feiled 60 take notice of the description J wheat subscribed by coast chlarity to the
dialogues by the scholars was followed allowed upon thé sum decided upon the °f fhe vessels which ignored his cries famine stricken people of India,
by a v.^ from Santa Claus, who caused art)itrat ‘ tekîn» thTvUw ^ aid>'■and unfortunately canttot teH ' _ — ’
great merriment among the children, rattTS fakm/ the .pew that this which of the Alaskan liners it was that There are over sixty vessels, each
their parents and. friends, who went in C0UTSe was justified by the land being carries such inhuman masters. The trip carrying from a few hundred
such numbers as to- fill the hall. Rev. non-revenue producing. : to Egg Island is the last the Quadra will : 2,000 tons of coal, bound from New-
.1. C. Speer was chairman, and made j • The amount awarded the Dominion make until March next, unless something ] castle, Australia, to the Hawaiian Isl-
day rehook athenfiT^ the SuY" 'government as the value of the land i out of the way occurs, for shç êoes out ; ®nd|- From the same Australian port

-« « « «•«. -«-er m, - |
an Jasv eh^fto *1® °^er G0"slstent the-evidence given According to a dispatch from Wash- coal destined tor Hawaii is chiefly for
ing instructor All,rth^rseH^rihe S’°S" before ,the commission, ington the treasury department, of. the ] U8.e' »f the sugar pflantatipris, but the
ed presents from thp tree, the'dldertolk CHRISTMLAS IN CUMBERLAND: StatGS has received from the ; d]l^°“.°5 the frop the Califor-
not being forgotten;”as a- wed’-laden box —O— lighthouse hoard recommendations foî ; nnan .port has_caused a scarcity of fuel
of fruit and candies was passed around. (Special Correspondence of the Times.) ’ *e establishing of twenty-five light- j andl ® coaseqaent Inm-eaSe in price,

o , houses and fog signals for Southeastern -l '
—t.A special dispatch to the P.-I. from nuh;^ m°8t of î?e i Alaskan waters. Recommendations for - t,Therr,fiaIlin,? schooner Emma Putz of

Washington says; “R. E. Brown was attentlon this year were the . fl,e establishment of a lighthouse depot. T»wneend put into Lowe Inlet in
here -to-day en route to his faome. He Eot^the \frtondfsf churchea ! at Sitka has also been received. This <fislres®®n December 22nd, according to
arrived in New York Saturday on the Srated on^rirfmaa ^ depot wil-1 cost the government $50,000 a^ai^dv3ee» received here to-day. Stie
St. Paul. Ift an interview publish-sl in fonner htdT nSelte^n the sWe n^n in Us erection. The cost of each light f”?** **** th* head of her foremast
an afternoon paper, .he says: ‘I bad a Lge “Ferris wh5l ” instead of a - nd fog si^al 88 recommended by the dlJnn*\.? *****’ ** encountered in
sample of Boer Justice that cost me a ShrLm»! toL 1 f . ghttiouse board, wiH-cost $30,000? The Granville, channel on - December 18th,
cool $1.500(Xy. I bought land In. the ha(i be trained by the ‘paTto’r Mr" secretary is not satisfied that so many a'ldhwent into toe northern British Co-
Boer republic and conformed with tl.e Hicks gave ato interertiL entertnin Kshts are needed, but as yet he has not £”**?' pol^ to make repairs. She was
law there, but after two weeks tl.e ’ 8 “ lnterestln'^ entertain- d<,temuned which lights shall be cut out £°”.nd to WranSe! to engage in halibut
VoTksraad nepqaCed the late under - li.eh , „ . . . . . 1 of the estimate which he will send to fishlng’
I made mr purchase I .n^ rh- . At the Presbyterian church there was Î. 10
tained a judgment for $1500 000 "-esi- a *®rge attendance, the entertainment h , ' e piaceswhere lighthouses The owners of the steamer Humboldt 
dent Kruger then dismissed’ the judge con-stating of songs and recitations given c‘ ^n rceommen^ are as foM<ws: have decided not to cater to the festive 
who had rendered the decision in my hy th® children. After the entertain- p0^, «Pbrts, who, as told in these eoinmns
fayor,. ,1-had nothing to do but get cot. €>lav9 appeared and dis- 90016 day« aS°, wanted her;for a trip to
Despite, such conditions, feeding in tributed the good things with which -the w Port cflrçy a colony of gay people to, the: gold-
Europe . is in favor, of the Boers ind tree was 'laden- Amongst the presents .Island, Faraway fields. She went on the ways at San
the war may be prolonged. The Trans- w’aa f<>un<i a 8»:d watch and chain for ' * od’ ent™nce to Summer Straits, Port Francisco to-day to be overhauled and
vaal leaders have as much foresight and ]_he ipaslar- Mr- Dodds, from thé mem- j”r°?er’ Fanshaw Five Fingers equipped for the passenger traffic from
-sagacity as there of Great Britain.’ ” bers of hls congregation. Ï ! 7 » to Penl Stralt> Midway the -Sound to Cape Nome.

On Ohri-atma-s Eve the Methodist Fcvtiand- Island», Horseshoe
church choir were heard on the street ’ Ralston Island, Pump Island,
corners singing songs of praise just as • L°!Tlt sherman, Eldred Rock, Battery 
the clocks were striking the hour of ”oînt’ Sentinel Island and Sherman

Ro;k.

as a

«
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That portion of the public who in

sisted in the face ‘ of strong opposition 
upon the block paving of Fort street be
ing performed under civic direction py 
diiy labor, and of a proper •foundatiou be- 
]hg laid even if it. required considerable 
more time in consequence to perform the 
work, point in vindication of fhéir 
ten-tion to the action which the city of 
Vancouver has 'been obliged to take re
cently. Two blocks of wooden pavement 
laid last year by contract has had to be 
taken up owing to ttlie defective founda- 
ti-oh upon which the blocks were laid. 
Where the wheels passed along, the 
Mocks had sunk in furrows, leaving the 
street in a wretched condition and neces- 
sltating the replacing of the wooden 
pavement.

—Among the amendments which it is: 
suggested to. have made to the "Municipal 
Act for this city at the forthcoming 
Mon of the Legislature is -one making 
compulsory a tour-inch tire on all freight 
wagons used in the city. This provision, 
which is in force in -most of the Eastern 
cities and in many of the rural muniei- 
pabties in the odder provinces of the 
Dominion, is regarded as necessary to 
prevent the injury which a narrow tired 
wheel does to the roadbed. Where toe 
narrow tire makes ruts in the road, the 
broad tire acts -as a roller and is a bene
fit Instead of a detriment to it. Aid. 
Humphrey has taken much interest in 
the matter and although there have Mth- 
erto been some legal difficulties in the 

<* making toe necessary alteration 
in toe act, he will make a strong effort 
thie year to secure the desired amend
ment.

—o—
*—A petition has been in circulation
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As you are aware the price of Gotton 
a“”, "o?* has advanced from 15 to 35 per 
cent. We beg to fapform you that we 
tiougbt all goods in our warehouse before 
the rise came. Therefore

-ïO- tSteamer Boscowitz sailed for Naas 
and way -ports last evening, 
well filled wiith freight and had

—Great preparations have been made 
by members of Perseverance Lodge, 
No. 1. I. O. G. T.. at Temperance null, 
for the New Year’s Day reception on 
Monday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. He- 
freshments will be served all day long, 
and the Bantly orchestra will dispense 
music in the afternooh. All will be 
made welcome. In thé evening the usual 
concert will be given. Lt.-Col. Gregory 
in the chair, and Rev. Mr. Speer will 
deliver the customary speech. A splen
did programme of vociil music, recita
tion and instrumental selections will be 
given under the direction of M-r. J. G.

gen-
Mrs. G Iff en,

I .Last] 
o Bo 
Vest

She was
mtinv

passengers. The Willapa will follow her 
on Monday evening. take noticemidnight. They .had a small- organ with 

them, and some of the selections they 
gave were very effective.

The Episcopalians had their Christ
mas tree on the evening after Christ
mas.

Messrs. iMounee and Roe spent their 
holiday at Comox. 1

Mr. L. Nunns was away to the isl
ands for a week.

“The Gages,” assisted by Miss Bert
ram, gave a pleasant entertainment of 
song and story on Thursday night in 
Cumberland hall.

hat
The shipping of the Pacific coast is 

still being increased by the purchases of 
San Francisco firms. Yesterday the pur
chase of the WiHiam H. Smith and the 
Berlin was consummated. The first- 
named was bought by the California 
■Shipping Co,, which recently bought in 
the entire fleet of Flint & Co. The 
Smith is the 25th vessel secured by 
them. She is now on her way from New 
York to Hongkong. George E. Plum
mer was toe purchaser of the Berlin,

njure 
•n th< 
y bin 
ras fi 

\ latioi 
lynn

The W kite Pass & Yukon railway are 
considering a p’an for the sale of 
through tickets from the Sound to Cape 
Name.

Whutever amuses, serves to kill time, 
to lull the faculties, and to banish re
flection. Whatever entertains nenaliy 
awakens the understanding or gratifies 
the fancy. Whatever diverts, is lively in 
its nature, and sometimes tumultuous m 
its effects.—Crabbe.

Our prices are, ae usual, the lowest In the 
market, quality considered. Write us for 
samples.I

>vJ. PIERCV & CO., ■f"

'/ini
tieWholesale Dry Goods, 21-28 Tates. St hnoi, Brown, by the following ladies and 

tiemen: Mrs. Gregson, liât d
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1900.
W. Lover, left to get surgical assistance! I ei^H&fel, on vvâtor street, yffaere'he

7
.iv; -1. *»««««******* yon the utter fa]

ceased was badly fractured. In his offi-; said that the girl was there and that ..... 1J ■> \ f:f this? .
dal capacity as coroner the doctor de- moreover be-and she bad" bffWiiiarried. .. V V. ' “Àt present We'*$'V large business in
cided that death Was the result of an yhe father asekd the particulars and -;}• islands MAIL SERVICE '• . . . ? the production of bulht-
acddent. so that an inquest was unnec- was told that they had gpne ;<o New - .. ■ . .. ... '-_J- Ing stone, mine 'jftdpa, piles, charcoal . .

■■ IBIÉ
Mayor-elect Scott, who has been con- i After a long and tedious, illness, Mrs. plied that he would took after and be almost exclusively to person®! compliments than the framers of the petition that all

lined to the house for a fortnight with Care Johnson died of consumption at kind to her. - J® “*^8elf- aiM! “ suddenly dawhs upon me such products are shipped to their destina- 100 feet sinking a winze from the same
ivhooping cough,- is able to be out and Enderby on Saturday last.- She was a The girl herself said that she had gone t - by t*'e influence of some weird and tlon In scows, or,- if for foreign markets, spot. The following are some of the
ibout again be usual. native of Sweden, and leaves a husband to the Oriental where all the rooms were uf“*un-J Phenomenon, which I cannot even are put right on board the ocean-going assays taken: From the mitwrm ^

and four young children to mourn her taken, and she accordingly went right “*? tb understand, I have suddenly vessel, and the Insertion of much ridiculous claim—$60 S3 $19 $4 rmm i. 
PHOESIX. toss. . across the street to the Western. Therr *12» ZoZTL*™ " T" £5, ™Uer -n ® document >tended to be taken wh™ crossed fv tBWlS gro 1*

JiSÜSiÜ «.v-iSs- isssr «S5
2 -2*3s*j-' as ..‘ræcsite'srrs;

Trjaidtlajnng ts going .on stdaddy but 8^ pe^.ce,nt. in bis theoretic) she would .drink and. she took a tfass of polltiolafi,” “an agitator,- “a Boer." I further states that I have lost the charaë- John Besrtente having
slo*fc owing to the nocessify^or shovslr | the Wheat ajfpagç fit any officer m the port wine. He .went out and got her a fr6ely admit -using the flrst four epithets teristlcs of a gentleman and have left my and things amt in ^u.—
lijjjnow every foot of the way. ^ - - mamenfc . .. ! seçon,d giass and after that she retnem- wlth which 1 am credited, but, sir, are principles fa the Dud Country, PfatalMy I all -winter The Wn^ v e

AS soon as a suitable haA.can be oto j i The çpptra<# for.diefire haïl has been beared nothing. Immediately after she the8e scandalous and offensive terms? If . never had either.-sincerely trust I rumsiho- TV . .” eonsl?t!'f|
tained, the Knights of Pythias will com- ; awarded toW, A. .Nettlp.’tqr $|ç>60 with awoke in, the morning Quinn said that , Bever make use of stronger, I must in- never had either in any- sehee of which . U* ” ,n el (which,, ae now - 18
plete organization in Phoeoia, " | ap addidcm«lj,$12I for;ijbe qbraiimey. \y. they must ;be married and later in the tkwd be about,the politest farmer tbit ever Mr. Hamilton Would-1 Approve- I believe, +h . e vwn, and *t the en» 9t

.. ..-------- O- t ■ ■ ■ M. ,Laurence ^ured tV contract W day. thev drove oror to the dravo g yoke -a# steers. That I called Mr. however, I dW brio*;from, thé Old Country th.®tn“5^n* sa®P*> .«* <>« ran $37.50
• : <- -■"MWS,; ïar H. po»tklan,^g.tat.ir o, Beer I absototWy -me slight frag^n**,* gpod taste which ^*W***^ wiB

There are ait present fourteen patients •*' 1 - •--""O-:- , , a- Church of Bnetond dm.......dw‘y’ 1 have rea4 ™y i38* letter through restrain .me os with, hands of steel from, wm* the property MmseTf; together1 with
undergoing treatment atthè general hoe- VAXCOTVbw, - --*• f ■ ^«tond clergyman^ She and cannot tin^the terms employed at all. referring to the ^rl^anÿ personal rela-1 two or three-men. h,.-'-;
pital, Sidney- Watson, the- young man Mr t> ; G. Maedbnell stated that'he TlT^tttried sister who live* i„ *hU ïvST"1^-**'* ^ 2Î J# _ Messrs. #in<ffi ÇampbéH, 'Wit#

to much better, and m a fetr Way to re- |, B W w|« E qnatwl beh*efa the côupte a daÿ Wtwo <* Boers, and‘the conteiV shows I ;il ‘ â?l<X"Wr' one f^î S fL™* v Z

"8S?aW>5#É$li8:SS^%S^;t^,g$ n wS&ast®
" 1 Ê%BCBiSEE «r,'5sSB£a»: s-3Éâ^hosiasts are4 projecting b it,i8_ thought tbat^h,f» aav from* Winnipeg. He will leave-for the use -*ff am* terms •« the least, Is hidtiy. ' *&errfi*^ seems to . 1^e on Bound moijp-

i^the n^r future for are Pract.cally out c,t danger SwvTa^dnext week on, the A^angi ^t'era’ ‘»N=ers,” “paid ;/ agents." reWmbte some o6-htef.fblhiw tOwnstoto. Hei ïath,' corisiàts.,of Bi&idé, Bee, Southern
In the near future for Timber Inspector.iMnTrfly,will ship, to ^fhe h^tv SiTSS’S SttbSmS “lËf dld < ^ hlm vith the a»w^rs appears to be se-M^atiefled - ove»i'the fact BeM ’ City,'Cornish apd SqüâS

on fho nolmuhls Jtr theEast in a^ theMarga ,blo<* UK i-rhetorfcï. <the subject of monopolies, that I am young: such Is .the -«me, at- roT&imK^ ïhe principal worit dXtoo
1 9 the Columbia & of an immense , fir trpe- which,;> he, has t-harmer for Victoria- yesterday, where rhe passage in .which reference jya» made thoughit is well-i»igb.f90> yeoraislEicie I left far is on the Bee cl aim Vw her» « RfLfJo

: vrough Bulldog m-oun- bad cnt Hastings /3mring : the pgst by fifteen sacks of English mail a to these iqwtters began: “Well done, Mr. off swaddling clothes and the use of pap ; tunnel hag been driven ’ and*on the titi*
■Is to be cleared out two weeiklS eight/passengers were left behind, has Hamilton, anà'.ybn other, etc., etc,,” and but how this Information affects the Isl- SdT Iwf! driven, and on the Bvd-
4 through it to be A shipment of 14 mfiœe, is to be made » great deal of unfavorable com- T certainly irtWndea each Of them to take ands mall servlce^to quite teye^d1 my 40 :feet ha?

....   ........-s. Tye and Sullivan from Vancouver on January 5th, by the ment upon the Navigation Co. It trans- his own sharis> and not appropriate his feeble compréhension!, .However,,-it only comine^cing: WUJ take the
alked through it on Saturday last. The steamer Aorangi. They ;will be in charge ! P*lre*’ however, that a telephonic des- neighbor’s gtkefia The disputed phrases shows-the .paucity-pit .his arguments. He « new tunnel to be. run m oij the
ctual tunnel is 3,000 feet lonÿ; with of Cliief Factor McDonald, -of the Hud- P»tch “censor d’’ in the Evans-liolcunaù 1 arH By the - why. pearls fttmV’ the' argosy 1,ells you that a t a .greeting on Vender he HlM8,de a distance of 100 feet to cross-
be approaches at either end it measures gou’s Bay Company, and ’ are destined wharf office was the cause of all the of Mr. Measles. Hear that great man on »» appointed one of a. committee to draft cut ***« ve™ ?* a vertical depth of 400
,700 feet. It is expected that the Co- | fOT New ‘ Zealand. The government of trouble, monopolies; “He Is a’wajs to be found a petition, etc. Now, 'sir, if we take the fe#t, which wiH be the greatest depth a»
umbia & Western road will be taken that colony some time ago communicat- ----- Ô-----  9® the side of liberty and freedom, he has total number of.residgtW» of North Pender, yet explored on Round mountain. On
ver by the operating department of the e(j with the Premier of the Dominion AhBHRVI. uo use for : monopolies.’’ I withdraw ' we find that they «l^ not aggregate more the surface where the new tunnel is to
’anadian Pacific rtdlway about the 1st asking his assistance in procuring some AJberni. Dec. 28 —Deputy Attorney- B^mpden; the-) sublimity of the thought lhan 20, that Is to say, If the whole male be started some quartz has been taken
->bruary. , moose for shipment to New Zealand, for Geneva! McLean held an investigation »nd ihe dlgnUy. of the language are surely population were In attendance and all out which assayed $9.80 in goM. Sup-
James W. Walker, of Phoenix, was in aeclimitization. The matter was refer- last Wednesday in the Court House into ni^ Hamliiin? thank* t 11 >• TOrrice^ria^^ef^^'î. °t Î new matl PHes have been taken in "for tne winter

Kelson on Wednesday. He reports his red to the Hudson’s Bay Company, and the charges made against G. A. Cox, frêi "advertisement of hià bnJlneM " and ”r c-rbaintv is -far fram^briL in 2nd a cabin and blacksmith shop have
town thriving. it immediately undertook the collection provincial constable. The evidence, to And oï my humblt^^ the nrl^ st^s ra ^ ereCted’

A wedding took place on Tuesday of the animals. wlwch was only meagre, ^ taken to ^H,tee t0 ^ x eL.rtelnly ment,oned have taken In such--an important matter »nder the charge of Dan Frazer,
evening at the church of Mary Immacu- A meeting was held in the Foreman Victoria to lay before the Attorney- ,hlt be has I stand in Westminster, but would have been to call representative
late, the contracting parties being Jo- hall, "Westram-ster avenue, on Wednes- General. . whether the commerce in - which he is en- meetings on Salt Spring and at Plumpers
sepb Charbonneau and Hesnile Martell. day evening, to inaugurate the opening On Monday of the same week the new pgged ^ plqnuts, dgars, three-shles-a- Vaae, thus obtaining the concensus of
Rev. Father Cote officiated. of the new Knox Presbyterian (Inde- bell was duly installed in the English pi-hny, or montnrents, I left to the pene- opinion of the whole district; whereas by

A rumor is current that the Kootenay pendent) church. The meeting had been church, and rung for the first time on tratlon of the^pnhlio. I regret that I qnot- lb® methods employed quite a ninmtie.r
Jvalley railroad will recommence oper- called to see what plan should be adopt- Sum-day;-. Both the churches were being ed from the petition liu-orrectly, through >vere in total Ignorance of the fact that
ations early in January and ’hat .the ed in- view of -the action, of the Presby- prettily decorated for Christmas. attempting tq^Vlo so from memory, hut the *be. Postmiaster-General: had been petition-
steamer Alberta will ply as part of the tery in the misun-dersLanding with the -Mr. F. Bishop has opened up a con- mistakes are-'bn rely verbal andi do not ''d- et<V thus causing offence to numbers.
Bvstem First Presbyterian church. The follow- fectionoi-y and restaurant on the main affect the merits of the question ' 'in the '"ho, like myself, decline to allow either
‘Thomas Brown who has soént the ing officers were elected: Elders—-Messrs, street, and is doing a good business. least. I slaid “daily mail” instead of Afr- Hamilton or his friends to regulate

nast six years in huntinz and nrosneet D. McLean, T. Duke, W. Nicholls, A. Mr. Fletcher, government agent, has “daily steambtot connection,” but bow ouf mall matters, especially when we are
ing over the mountains of Kootcnav^d K- H- Macfartane -and J. Charters, been sick and in bed. having met with tbe-P. M. G.ntah ensure the one. without <lujte M*,”ed ^e present service 

over the mountains of Kootenay and Managers—Messrs J 4 McNair (chair- an -accident, but we are glad to say toi granting the -rthér your ebrrespobdent will îour *rrcspohdent, tells us that “that
m n rn-^ a^TtreasmerX Anderson to much better nbw. He fell and cut perhaps explain He states tha^ there was P.>« of- the petition referring to Salt

the mdonted content whidh the Jed- A ^Dnfee ® himself badly on the face. “no attempt .to dictate tb which company ™ 1 *2*^ rMl‘
eral goVernmen. will send to South Af- j ^irttverkind and W. Cowderov. It Mr. J. Thomson is spending a few the aontract i.phoulcl be given.” “Dicta- fl.t.*nt l*tondk -’-Onltmso. but I de-
rica. Tom Brown, as he is better was recommended to the session that*the days with his parents in' Albèrni. tlon” is hardly the spirit In which “petl- * ®e ' ® '• b6Mev?,ia“,mr”i.tnt<. *îhe *2*
known by Ms mmates, was formerly follo^g "pS^nts bf made* Mr. Messro. Goward and; McLinder have lions” are drawn up, but In effect this is
ârül mstructor for the Nelson company Gfeorge Sutherland. Sunday school sun- been working on the McLaughlin Range precisely whafryls asked for, ns by naming . ., . ° - ”î an<handt”' 2Ü, h"7*
of jocky Mountain Rifles and* worked printendent: Mrs. W. Côwderoy, organ- mineral claim. The snow was not bad ^tdney_as thermite by which the service ;.vm)nnni(,atl()11 |,llrb appf.ar2 to ""’’the 
hard for several days to get a place upon iBtv and Mrs. John Reid, choir leader. It eD0U@b to stop them putting in- some M?J *lySB. the land, portion of the ^ „ „;e , p anv falth Mr
the second contingent. ; C, -‘wa^-reported • to the meeting that an wfirk. ■ , . , Hamilton’s statehS . if. such proves

atriraul-subscription-wr$î:600 was gfthr- --'3-D. Hu» pe.4 a, vtlsit to-Victoria and * -once-to the & S. fj^e> these men W.pAve much to thank
ROSSJLAND. anteéd to- meet the minister’s salary and returned by the iaet< boat. I tbe steamboat service, thlg worthy, and no doqht will hold bis

™ , v-o lioea;n 'seareltv of wood for other expenses, and that this amount The gales we have been having recent- ‘^,ld aVpmpt it unless m com- name ,n veneration.
There has ee a y would be considerably augmented at an \ bdTe b«tn keeping the linesman On railway <omnM,v for through6 raLr to/ fb”the tirdt being able to make the

early date. Upon the question of a the jire .pretty, bimy. It prevent^ the ,,^1 facilité^ triïn Znectton? etc run In nine or ten bmka. It may be able tor. 
place to worship in being brought up ^1^le going down - the canal on Satur- ^ j r ' n cction » etC i to do so, but. in my Opinion, the distance
it was resolved to purchase the property dayvr't>«t ®he went the next day as far ^ f f <,red hL.rtn_„ to underestimated by-fyour correspondent;known as “The old First Presbyterian as and brought back some of the ^ ,b°e t«5. A tow wce£ «Ü Lhat ,a « ^takesrin North Salt
church,” With the lots facing Cordova mm to «pend, Christmas in Alberni. hopes 3 a .toilv ‘ service- bWhls Spring., an* a* to allowing four hours tor
street east. This matter was taken up ^ ^ Creeks dMi^Kttohn^tion gSSTÆ’ Zt^TlZ
so earnest.y. that the first payment was 85"ho<>1' broke up last week, A présenta- —expressed himself In the press as quite wharves alone on that Island and lier
nearly e.„„d by pro»»., „d« In the Lv|„T,hëtÇ 'STT»*”' "TT “*

One df the largest consignments of and “undersfotods" that ■ fVe are to have ^ but taking l^and^m
freight ever taken, for the West Coast the dally service. Note the word “under- freight busily ’ " toklng and out 
was ohJoard the Queen City on her last stands.” Surriy be, who has his. finger on ’ only too pleased, dear Mr. Hamilton, to 
trip. Most of it was unloaded it A’.- the very purfe of the machine,” ought to help advertise vo„r. business, if the ig- 
bernd; the rest went up the coast. , ‘fknow.” ra,. ' creased profits would onto confine your

The minstrel ; entertainment Was post- ,$®w. that xgour tiorregpendent - “under- attentions' to your own affairs, thus pre- 
Poned till last Tuesday, whèn' it f .ok kinds ’ we are to have a, dally service, he tenting you from making a mess of ours; 
place itt Huff’s hall and was a great seta about to Breve It possible, and docs so and as to the length -of time you spent 
success. The troupe intends to give an- 1° “s satisfaction. He first of all' assumes -with your horny hands chopping out a 
other entertainment within a month of that a 10-knot, boat (tmliders* speedftca- clearing- when I was a little boy, far. tor

away,” etc,,: yonr efforts must not have 
ta-en -attended, with much succès», as I can 
perfectly well remember the size (eleven 
years ago), the magnyjçent proportions, of 
which we would st.vle. 111 the progressive

-- r you

.jotifieigl ptWs.ins.Bews. inm$ P/e'i I
-

FHLETICS.
LnI) FENCING AT THES 
[. B. A. A. , .

eeaary.
VERNON.NEW ^WESTMINSTER. : ■■’3 S9

The contfaef.jtg^ro by; the I’etersM* 
Bros, on the Good Hope calls altogether 
for 300 feet of work, 200 feet drifting 
from the end of thie crosscut tunnel and-

ended the games at the J_ 
(slum last night witnessed 
,exhibiiions.lever presented 
be first event on the 

semi-final of the handicap- 
■nun en t.
Lints): ond Scott (scratch> 
kjuits, and ..when play he- 
fcorevl so rapidly that Grés
il to drop, and it looked as 
l Champion had struck a 
[, things quickly turned, 
pg a rev!-hot game. GreslgV 
I game was Gresley’s fr<Oq 
I lslng tired out, and this 
In the final game. ï2^»ec- 
Iclv was an èxhibltidÇÜfcf 
! 1‘rofessor Christol (ah'old 
I T. L. Grahame. proved tô 
iliik and Instructive. Thé 
Iff with the grand salute, 
I formal exposition of the 
I parries, ami attacks: This 
k the assa-ult, a .fine ëxhibb 
r. It was difficult to plot 

The third -event was the 
pdhall tournament betwee# 
b) and Anderson (rec. "5)> 
ta nies were, ployed, and In 
It that the former had just 
le pounded, the loall with 
[til he had won the etiam- 
1 11lls

pro-

Messrs. Gresley

ii O

.

:

I

point the audience, 
lultc a number of -the fair 
to the card room, "where 
“a In Page." were served.
, Anderson' Thomson and 
byed ah exhibition gbme, 

which had been ew- 
e, terminated.

run

me.

ARMS.”

two .of the stanzas from 
went entitled “ To Arms”!

lamlgt, Irish hall, Weteb 
1 Scottish byres. .
show that they are ..still 

j of their Sires; . •
did, we still can do; thgt; 

were we are:
foüght at Waterloo and 
tfalgar.
Milder,
"enace be,
Zirdship Of the Land and 
the Sea.

I

i

I
them stan/|„see

,

Four -men are at worklit Isle alone spring squad- 
til© grouhd.

East Kootenay.
Work Is progressing on the KOteilk. ’k 

small force being at present employed hi 
development work.

and Austral Zone with 
rest imd, 

g. plain

ON

and
iss the deep we come, 
h bayonets gleam, hearing 
di um :
hilt in hand, freemen t<>

snow fed
■tlWi,

The British America Corporation is driv
ing a tunnel in on the Treasury Bfc, a 
good proposition of Immense size, which 
now begins to look like a producing mine.

The North Star mine will shortly be 
equipped with a 5-drUl

Iree,
lip to hold the land wMIé 
ards the sea.

■

compressor, - .A 
body of solid ore 25 feet thick hgjt, beg» 
uncovered.

The Big Chief Mines, Limited, has jupt 
been organized In Montreal tor the pur- 
imse of developing the Big Chief group />» 
BOulder creek. ' " ‘ '

HIS DUTY
h f n*}of What is Right. The tunnel on .the Dupont Is now 1b 

1-Î2 feet and the crosscut 37 feet. In run
ning the crosscut ‘ it was ascertained that 
the ledge was 15 feet wide. The work 
will now be directed to running on the 
ledge.

Up. Wild Hdrse". Setk- arid 
there has been

1, of Kenmore, Was Cur- 
atitim and Backache—
I His Duty to Recom- 
Medicine that- Cnr- 

“Dodd’s Kidney 
do Even More 
n is Claimed 
or Them.

Its trlbutaride 
niore or less development 

going on a-lil summer, but the work for the 
most part has been suspended for the win-the past month and happily it has at 

last been brought to. -an end.
The police authorities ha,dv goodly 

nuauber of indaviiUtols gathered in on 
Tuesday as the r^Suit oC tod much holi
day celebration. Most of them were lib
erated as soon as they were able to 
iproperly take care of themselves, and 
only two were remanded for a day to .
sober up. Green B. Hitchcock, charged- T?„Ir’ J’î*om,as . ,D']'k’e moved
with passing two forged checks on Satiir- ; „ „ ’7?“n Re-id, jr„ be our
day, was committed to stand his trial T v . '? wns seconded by Mr.
in Neflson. at the next assizes. , A’ a'I^a'r. and carrl«'d unanimously,

The party of Canadian Pacific survey. ' and a"Mdst the warT"'7t enthusiasm, 
ors under Mr. G. G. McCarthy, which Progress is being made in the
has for the past two months been sur- ,lng m f^?nt Canadian Pacific
veying à line for a railway between this railway station building. The tracks are 
Icity and the Velvet mine, on the west bemg ralse-d there, so as to bring the 
jslope of Sophie mountain, has just com- stfPs °/ passer^er cars on an exact level 
Ipleted its labors. The line as surveyed W1£“ platform.
is 15 miles in length. The grade from j . orders have been issued by the 
Rossland to the top of Sophie mountain div“ic authorities -for the destruction of 
Is" a” little over onfe per cent. From theye another lot of shacks on Carrai] street, 
down the west slope of Sophie mountain W. Jttûee, proprietor of the Terminus 
the grade is - two per cent. There Will be saloon, was on Thursday Jned f30 and 
five legs of ao-'siwitchback dih*ttie 'West i ttosts for àWbWlHg gièpHlIng jn.Ma prem- 
side of Sophiet-’titotmtâdti ‘fS'-readi the ises;>' The Sentence inç-luded. that fatl- 
Velwet. The survey starts at the War W payment, the amount was to be lev- 
Bagle switch, and continues west ' and . ied by distress, and failing that,
^orth along the sid of Red- mowntain. fence of two -months’ -imprisonment was 
The longest bridge n the road will be to be imposed. TTie magistrate held that 
between Red and Spokane mountains, the fact that Jones loft-someone else' in 
Then it rums along the sides of Spokane charge of the bar while he; was absent 
and O. K. mountains. The latter moun- did not relieve him. .. t ■’
tain is really a portion of Spokane moun- The much talked-of question of the ex- 
tam From O-K. mountain it crosses tension to the new city wharf at the toot 
0 the side of Record moimta-ia, and of Hcatley avenue was the subject of 

^ence along that mountain to the sum- another heated argument af the meeting

, n°t be » diffienjt or a co.tl, raei le fî flT 5”
jaiW. It i, aatertood liai b„t llMe K, -S“S"
STS.» b. Lae ... be. to ««*, Sr,^’ .‘JS’J

; A proposition is.on foot to.organize a Æ ™*teT at
«Poking concert under .the auspices of Am ^ f0T ?4’<XK>’ After1a discussion 
3fe Rossland Bifle Company in ajd of yd' ™hvod and Aid. McPhni-
the Mansion House fund fpr the relief dtLsPconded> that, the work be gone on
if those -left behind by “Tommy Atlrins, ^ co9tract
'he Absent Minded Beggar." on the. te,Wa-ibaforerinentioned. Aid.

At a general meetii® of the Rossland °rant *1<>ae ,voted nay, and the motion 
3u,lingCh*%TB5Sb2tiSfe, The contractors, who were
he season of 1899-1900 were selected: ^’v t0 W
Messrs. A. B. Cransbon. R. Da.lby Mor- ah"?d wlth the work'

I tin, jr, H. H, Smith, J. Elwood, D. B. ”*,55?*. of William, Quinn, chirged 
! ?®8le *nd..DiÜfcm».^K-*wv, .MkoM» j to Eliza
i tV. Wood and Dr. D. E. Kerr were I Ga8tey Wlth the intention o-f spduction,

■ îrs
he Kootenay Curling Association to be , ***«,*Hear-/ ^iilley, Whd li^S ,t^ar ^)Sr 
•eld in Nelson on the 29th inst, i tito'Ftoser rivet. He said th.it

Jio -.-••)> , . p. ' : : 'to y»>* a a i his dftngflrtdl^ the oomplainant, was ynat 
■ -* . .. . ; : I over ^igteèn ÿëaril1 bf âgé, and with the

Last Friday Dr. Jakes Was summoned exception of a short time that she lived 
o Boomerang Creek, a tributary of the *n the city with her sister, had noter 

\ Vest Fork, whence information came been away from home. Her conduct 
hat Chas. Peterson ha<d been seriously had always "been quiet and exemplary.

■ njured by h ia@ of rock in the Workings she came down to Vancouver a week ago 
■n the IdohoèlaSt' minerai daim, owned 3ast Sunday to visit her married sinter, 
y himself and others. As a fatal result 'rhe npxt day he beard from ' the latter 

, res feared by those supplying the infer- that She had moved, and he accordingly 
\ ut ion Chief Provincial CdOStable Me- wired to her to ask if Eliza, the younger 

I.vnn a ccompanied the doctor in case . dster, bad arrived all right. He got a 
i should be found necessary to make raply that they had seen nothing of her, 
s/]uirieg. Upon arrival at the claim and so he caime down to Vancouver on 
’te at night after a rough journey Tuesday afternoon. Witii his married 
Ii rough the snow, it was ascertained daughter he made a thorough search of 
Imt death followed almost immediately the town, and in consequence of Informa- 
fter the unfortunate man’s partner, P. tion. he received, he went to the West-

;
The Perry Creek Gold Mining & Milling 

Company ig actively 1 pushing development, 
with a considerable tot-ee of men, and „g 
plant ig Installed in good substantial bnïlâf-
ings. -I

Kenmore, Dec. 29.

p past ! have contemplat- 
leming the merits of the 
d Wonderful medicine. 

Pills, but through ne- 
pd to accomplish what I 
nty. During the lasrt win- 
en-tiy troubled with lame 
so that I was unable at 
without a great deal of 
on. I experienced other 
nptoms peculiar to Kid- 

also was afflicted with 
my right leg and hip to 

[I was constantly (while 
Bering agonizing pains in 
ed. My work during the 
b consists of cheese-box 
p required me to be seat- 
lîs. Previous to taking 
I Pills I was forced to 
rention of a machine to 
I which I named Jack in 
Ir taking one box of 
r Pills I found an inn 
|y condition and before I 
k boxes I found myself 
latural way and Jack in 
Iscarded. I was able to 
pair as of oid and drivé 
p-and-a-quarter-inch nails 
lutes. My brother and I 
I. and if necessary he can 
p cure I have received 
I Kidney Pills.
Ii would say that Dodd’s 
k all and even more than 
them. If this is of any 
Iproprietors in any way. 
lerty to make use of it 
pm advisable.
I continued success,

The John L. was being developed all 
summer, but work was smspefidèd a Jf«y 
weeks ago, but will be rewilned ' sKHtflv. 
Ihe company operating have $10,000 on 
hand to resume operations.

1 he Mastodon Copper Mining Company, 
which has done some hundreds of. fefct’-bf 
tunneling and drifting on an iritorâïlstik 
ledge of copper-!>earing quartz near the 
month of Perry creek, ig now arranging n 
contract to sink 500 feet.

.Now that xyour correspondent “under-
stands” _ ____ ___
sets about to prove II possible, and docs so 
to his satisfaCflon. He first of all 
that a 10-knot, boat (léillders’ spedftca- 
•lon) will, unto- ordinary conditions, aver
age anything tike that spaed In her daily 
tuWnesB jear'ftl and year out; any steam 
boat ma» wllb’tell hlm à Afferent story.
Now cqmes ttje most colossal piece of g-afl 
wjih'h ymrr rerrespondent has yet been 
jtiiilty Of.' Hé' proposes to call at the 
Wkatt-es'-én’the I “ëdàk stffe’bf Salt .gj»HnÜ,“ 
tons deprivingVthosè’tih ’the west side -of 
a|l. steamboat jconneçtlon. Note that* well 
mÿ friends at Bnrgoyne Bay and Vesuvi
us Bay, and Kless the happy morn when 
Mr. Hnmilton'lflnd his friends awbke to the 
fact that you look upon - steamers as a 
nuisance and undertook to deliver you 
fro-m them.

I showed In " my last’ letter that there 
wee no provision in the new contract for a 
Mainland service, and I note that the 
petition c-aile for no service between Salt 
Spring Island and Nanaimo, such as has 
been afforded ;for many years Joy, the pre
sent carriers, and which is of great im
portance to the Salt' Spring farmers, ..Na
naimo being about the best market on the 
Ganst. I suppose that this Nanaimo 
nection, like that with the Mainland) Is 
“gdned away fait der lager beer away In 
der ewlgkelt,” : but, happy thought! 
steamer might be sent to1 Nanaimo oil the 
seventh day off the week-ito give the ca,p- 
taln, and cre-w a pleasant outing after 
the- labors of the other fax, Mr. Hamilton 
dentes having thrown mudat’the O. P-.,N- 
Co. Why, sir, mnd Is the .basis of the 
petition which uses the words “very un
satisfactory,” “desultory,’V and “unreli
able,” às ' " " "
vice’.
at ’ a loss to kbow whaf' dther epithet to 
apijelK ■ -•> f

That) J hare 'thrown-■ -itifaf at- the V:*-& 
a. iGS-'il faeny.'/' 1lima» tonde -noi tefeWs'ce

«-.^tii'Perfectly1, fa^vMa:
satisfied .with, -the way iti.treats me, having 
met with nothing botf fair dealing- and 
courtesy from its officials. What I have 
said Is that do not believe, owing to 
difficulties beyond Its control, it could af- !' 
ford as acceptable a steamer service as 
we now enjoy. What If its trains are 
occasionally a 'lit late? Such is the woolly 
West, and with ' the very slight traffic on r 
roads of this «ort I do not lh the least 1

The Montana is owi.ed largely bylt 
tana parties. A contract tor about 'k> ffeet 
of shaft and crosscut has just been com
pleted, but another contract will lie let 
shortly. This Is a promising claim.

The Chlck-amonstone group passed' 
the bands of the present- company 
June- 1st, and on the 9th work whs eotn- 
menoed and. ,has continued without Inter
mission, . and, up, tq the present time néàr- 
ly 800 feet of work in tunnels^ ishafts, 
winzes, crosscuts and open cuts has been 
done. In the process of development, A 
large amount of shipping ope has been tok
en put, only waiting the time' It can be 
taken to the railroad. At present 1/5 men 
are employed, and the management hope 
to Increase the force to 25 men soon atfter 
January 1st.

On the Minnie M. and Tiger one tunnel 
of 40 feet has been driven, showing 
all off the way.
rub on the ledge with ore the entire, ins
tance. Besides these are several open 
fûts showing ore. In all, there has been 
200 feet Of1 work done, but aside from 
that mentioned nothing has been dene‘'in 
the development’ of the property: :

so.
The; i Presbyterifl-n chttrch gave ; a 

Christmas tree- and ’concert yesterday in 
St. Andrew’s chnreh. '

A very-fine ■ meteor shot- over Alberni 
Tuesday night. -,-Jt lit-up > the .whole--yhl- 
iejr. changing cptorsi land,.making <p fiz-

.i
.The iweather is mid and fine h-eremoW) 

but we have, hfld some very warm 
winds iately, taking a lot,of snow off the 
mountains.

't
SSCeS- W-mM

tüèttlers'tfie ’ ffcribèn lit y fair itgfcltiide- on 
mélr’behçlï: " ‘ .

Thanking yon, far,‘for pafet ai*l present 
fiivors. and in order to aeitohnt for the 
bitterness of Mr. Hamilton’s latent effu
sion; In the words of*tnh Immortal bard:

“We must look- frotn his age" to receive 
the unruly waywardness ’ that Infirm and 
choleric years bring with them.*’-- ‘ - "

H I,. ROBERTSON.
Moresby Island, Dec. 25th, 1899.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
' ■ -"j-lz-o~— -, ;'
Vancouver-Qaadra Lodge A. : F. & A. M.

Hold Their Aenmd Installation.
-----O-----

I . Worshipful District- Deputy Grand Ma ti
lt has long been recognized by the mêdi- ,"*v“ >“’r ” ter Geo. G lover Installed the officers of thé ... .

cal - profession that >cancer Is chiefly a dis- ^«ned^away fait der lager beer away in atK>ve 1<x)ge on the .evening of St. John's BRITISH CAVALRY IN NATAL/
e%$.ntMied ’author. In & mS't tte iaJh* Weofactempte. Thére was a .........—-t
or Medicine, says that In ‘-2,038 tabulated seventh dev df the week to srlve the can- a large attendance, .pt. members, and the I chanced (writes, a- correspondant ,jin 
oases- of cancer off the stomach; three- aejentn, day or the week ,to give the ®,p- t-erem0ny was conducted with the usuai the Sketch) unon a professional roue»- 

(yçonjTvd between the; ages of 40 ta^n» crew a pleasant outing after attention to the rites of the-order The -a , ^ - i ^aùd W* A too^-clncér*^ tfl'b^ist labors of t)ie other six, Mr. Hamilton for the'enS nder and Jbushm^n wbo knew ,'M
cancer of the; lip. canfter of the wdtnb, cod- denies having ,t,hrown mud, at*the C. P.oN. ®tT^ro Cha^W F Itoltorti^V w other day. and he delivered himsqi.f ,-//-

sstffJrxavwVK s.„W1,h,t': oC «•< C toV**SS2:they tfriy be-foend, <*x?er mbst ' fr^ueutiy petition which uses the words “very nn- g,r thbrnae' Éori» «.W ' fail rti the north of Natal,.ançl theiy have,,
in middle-aged persons. ....... •• satisfactory,” “desultory,”, and “unrell- • Rrn vj/twnra »• titVThS'surfacé df thài£ côiintry ig very.àlîr
«V%rbÆ  ̂ $ «ZT'ZVtrZZZ: Br°: J- *■ wgj, tte&: , ' a,]parde***■ %m
fader -carefully any lumps or growths on x4ee- If this be not mua-sllnglng. t âjtt w Bro. A. MtniVêll Mtlâr: éecrotàry. may know all the evolutions in the 

part of the body,, .however .-infagnlfl- at a loss to khow whaff Other epithet to w “Gtfarié’“èirector of éerfa worlâ and yet toë'3ittlé"use for his.pro-
caht they '»'U-appear to !*-• They may not atfalK /•»-* ■ I ludniés. - -- -d? >'•;/ - ’ per work—seduting. The arf' V&’ûèsts,-
«MBp j#ie. «Gytef1 hence?* Àt^tWèfenrtr degcoh: ‘ roughly; in having hr good' horse afr!d SflvF'
ijtage >yg would strongly advise, evegyone *• deny./ I. Jiadé made nti refëédnce . r.®roi,-Wm.’ PnraeM.'i’idlllbr d^gfidn.( ing him alone;“iTtid Bistrée totiSt Bé^bot»
K i>«ro.-J«^ BtaCkWood;-sehlof stowara;'1^ (tostills, and tie-ffMé-to-Tlfmb tip’Whti-
to ha tectrase ‘fjswwllw' removed bv v>ûr satisfle<| with, .the way ifcr. treats me* having o *,„<*,*> -• «D'utnTTr ^ a*reraedK apdt mueja subsequent suffering met wlth nothin** but fair dealing* and ? Bro. Joe. Ranâ<Hph-j« jiûiior stew^rdj so_j.iteiy perpendicular pfedipke, îtf ft
aveiV- ! - , . *..31 ro^teTv from Its" o^als Whtt I hare Bro. Richard Drake, timer gnard: ’ snowstorm, ca-rrj-ing a-che^t of drafa^,

If you have let things hitt on till the courtesy irom its omctaia. vvnat i nave Bro. Stockham, tv!er.< ' • a eart wheel or *■ onimV CArfimécancer-:1s well pronounced; it will take a said Is that J; do not believe, owing to : Afterwards the oomnn.rv ndlourned tn the ... G * p‘e °J _sCj thes hnd
while, -longer, but still we can effect a per- difficulties beyond Its control, It could af-! «d *’ * f l .? fi7eJar@e Panes of plat-e-glaAS.’”
feet and permanent cure. If you. are In f£U as acceptable a steamer service as s tpper r<”m’ "hfre atl enjoyable time vas I hinted that- there might be cavalry
the last stages of dancer. We -canfiot pofa- - n$. paiwedv the usual - leyhl and Masonic toasts horses which might fail to come «mi’éri
tlvçly promtoe- a cure, although we have we now enjoÿ. What If Its trains are ,dlfl honored.; : 1 «q might.,fan to come «pi'to
cured quite a number off cases. Yet wd can occasionally a fat late ? Such t* the Woolly ; , . -j a-j- these requirements, rinr 1
always help you and give a great deal of West, and with the very slight traffic on 1 ----- --------------------- I <Yes-
confaltutlonal ^édy thntoStteSIs* citnre? ^ of ^ this Wort I do »ot In the least f Prizes JDave tie^n awarded by Com- j ^al one’ ,and % ridf a*> *o judge
at its origin in the system, and a»- the censure the managers for stopping their n^ggiioner Robertson to bays and girls i?orn the - twittering • of a sparroty^ani
cause le removed the cancer tumps or trftlh at Elk Lake or elsewhere to pick up for hundred IheaVfs of wfhoHt «md mats front of him that there are four Dutch»fSiïg'r&ŒF* fade away tU1 DOt a TZthU rJdTceto’ the bearing tte largft riding hay horsqs and armdd,

We have cured dozens of persons In Cen- ' H; d _M.. ^ dr, ^p,t.th, British Columbia took first prize tor both ^ Mauser rffles.a hundred and ,fifty
nda these last W years, atld if you would oecefaonal delays of the O. P. N. (So.’« yards ahead.”
like to> know something of their esses, and ; boats In the same philosophical spirit; the ^ eat and oers.Albert Nor .on. Salt _______ ._________
more about onr treatment, sfind 4 cts. in eauee of this correspondence would never Spring Island, teçt&vçs the first prize for A good book fs the precious life blooS' of 
stamps and ^e will give you .fuU Intorma- have arisen. , oafs; R. G. McLennan, Beaver Point, a master sfdriV’failBnlmcd and ttoi»rfal

One more pearl from- the petition and I third ; Donafld -and David Graham, Spal- up on purpose to’ a -life beyond nfc'.—Mi(- 
In m-y last letter I showed lumebeen,'firkt prize, tor wheat. tone

“estimable-big .Boise; ;v’- • -

Cancer Attacks
The Middle Aged.

ore
Another of 25 feet vge

Men and Women Between 40 and 60 
the Most Frequent Subjects of 

Deadly Disease.
con- 11
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Celebrating
Christmas

some kind would have to be appointed tinct menace to the health of the city.
It was decided to memorialize the Indian 
department in, regard to the matter. The 
remainder of the report was recommend
ed to the council of 1900.

Aid. Beckwith brought 'up the matter 
of tainted turkeys being brought in from, 
the East, and asked if any complaint 
had been made in regard to it, as he saw 
trouble had resulted in Vancouver from 
this source. He mentioned a case of a 
man in thfis city being very sick after 
partaking of turkey and Dr. Fraser men
tioned a similar case, which had come 
under his notice. Aid. Hayward said 

Regarding their treatment, he beloved the tainted turkeys referred to as cotn- 
the provincial authorities, if properly ap- ing to Vancouver were in a car where Happy ,, Orphans Have Their ■ 
proached On the subject, would be quite the refrigerating apparatus had not Turn—ui.nta CiaUS IS
willing to take over an establishment worked well. . - , • • ; |
which was at present such an unfair After an inquiry from Aid. MacGregor ! Kept Busy,
charge upon the city. Victoria was in regard to the fitness for food of fish
obliged to contribute four-fifths of the exposed on a public stall for several
cost of maintenance, simply because days under a stream of water, and a i “Didn’t we have a good time?” the I
these Chinamen entered the province at reply from the medical officer that the ' ones of tjje £ Protestant Or- ! "
Williams Head and consequently claim- flesh was not thereby injured, the board phauage are saying to each other to- j 
ed Victoria as their home. Tose. • j day as they pluy with the toys they re- !

Some good natured chaff followed . p j . H J, H - j ceivad yesterday, and munch the iast of i
among the aldermen in regard to the ™ ^ ulre^t0‘r the liberal supply of tandy with which
charges -made by Vancouver aldermen to T,‘ ireasmcT l ^hotbot, Itirw tor { made happy. And the ladies

I the effect that the CMnamen sent up ^av.es, and Secretary E worthy ^ gentlemen ^ko attended the Christ- '
from that city were dead, but that the . , infnnm l*’ enirfore maa entertainment will also agree that
fact was being kept secret by the Vte-., &*£*??*£ f ^ the little ones enjoyed themselves in
toria authorities m order to make Van- I n mnteo.ro nffoot-, Zh * -n-otffr nt - W®’ style, for fifty happier looking i 
couver bear part of tlhe expense of main- ! . a*te;. affw^g *he ®.f e t ‘ children it would be difficult to find even |
tenance. It was suggested that the ,!n"- - at this happy season. All this week
health officials on their next visit to the ? .. _ an OP fa b.e ** \ friends of the institution have been send-
itiand invite the Vancouver aldermen ^svtial bcing hmrd overto the ' i esents to the Orphanage and did *
to accompany them in order to^rove ^ *"* ^ i not forget that the necessities of the sea-
that such is not the case. ! a TTm n Ji ^ ! 8pn required that there should be plenty

AM. Williams asked if it was not a Z ,t0 theI° ^ | of good things to ^at. Yesterday after
fact that the -authorities-of the city of 5+ «"wmrl’for the n0on the ch®Mrtû.showed, the , visitors
New York had done away with the Î <med" rt..be‘?g elt ^at* ward for what they could do in the. way of sing- 
leper establishment in connection with = *S?,powlrlly lnsnn® should be provided. _jng an(j reciting, and very well they ac- 
their work. To this Dr. Fraser replied • tf^ernment i* being asked for as- quitted themselves. Then there was a 
that he could not credit such a state- i 8lstance to tbl8 end. and his worship ad- delightful etereoptican exhibition by Mr.mmt aa Xre m,S no countrv in the ' ^ t!he d?pntatl™ to place me:r W. F. Best, followed b, the event of the

ere wbs B°v country m me , wigiiegl m writing and lay them betore ^av the Ohristmas tree There wereTtoe lawfS thf UnitS Ss '“Z the doming council it being too near prereQts for J the ch^ren aTd Santo 
tine Jaws as the United States. They , tbe end of the present council’s term tor Qiau<i so aTnm8e(i ;t that every one 
aimed at preventing disease from enter- ! tbem t0 deal with the matter. The con- jus? t"e vl?y thing he or she
ing the country and consequently were ference. which was quite informal, then bad hoped for the matron” Mrs Mc-
ZlZ™ e™ “Ln t^,aqTra^ne “ated- Gregor/ having
regulations even than England, where ; -------------------------------- Majesty the King of Christina by
the health officiate depended upon the ex- . j. ■ ■ , • . _ * I Arctic post. Toys, useful articles; ante
cellent sanitary arrangements of Ae A |V| A TPIITI OH IA I and eandy there were in abundai^e and
country to keep down epidemic diseases, i il IVI€1 U IlllUlliai the expressions of delight marked the 

This opened up a general talk upon children’s satisfaction,
the subject of leprosy, most Of the mem- ! CVnAniAhAA N<or was this for there in the
bers of fheboard manifesting consider- L AUGlICnCC tre of *;1 the good things was a monster
able curiosity in regard to the strange ■ wa ■ w w (.ake_ frosted beautifully and fully four
disease. In the course of this talk, Dr. feet square, a donation from Messrs.
Fraser gave ’the results of experiments McMillan Bros. There was another
made by experts and itlso the conclus- » Se.ttlo Han Fniovs a Short cake a reminder of the p. esentation was made by Mrs. Hardy,
ions reached at the leper congress held u J J abseneg in South Africa of a very ■ Special mention should be made of the
two years ago in the city of BerKn. j Lived Happiness in good/friend of the folk, Private I little girls’ recitation, “Our Little Dol-
From this it was gleaned that the dis- : Victnrn Frank Finch-hciiiles. now serving with j lies,” of the Boys’. Brigade, and of the
ease was not contagious in the ordinary vivuuud,. tfe'o Oagadiv,n contyigent. He took a I duet rendered by Miss Walton and Miss
acceptation of the term, neither was it ; ________ deep intetestrimto Orphanage when he | Okeli. An address was given by ’Dr.
hereditary. Even, contact with lepers was here, and before he left tor the ! Lewis Hell, showing the progress of the
woutd not necessarily result in disease His Mother-in-LaW Induces the front ordered a local confectioner to | school and the great advancement of
being contracted unless the subject was • „ . , p . be sure and deliver at the Orphanage a ■ the Bible class. Dr. HaM hoped that
in a state of health or had been living crlae 10 R-eturn cake won by him in a shooting compe- , with the extension of the church and
in climatic conditions or in an environ- home. tltl0D in timo for the little ones’ Christ- ■ with more accommodation for the Bible
ment suitable for its propagation. A j ma„® tre®f- ^ | Class a still greater improvement would
nurse or attendant might reside on the M'rs- McGregor, the matron, was not ! be made in 1900. When the Christmas
island and even dress the wounds of the peter N. Bremmeyer. of Seattle who ? ladies committee of j tree came in view all the little ones were
lepers there without contracting the dis- is at pr'esent 4n this city, has had a 8 During1 thT aftern^n"?^^^ i fdH of joy- as there was a present for
ea.!£’ °* he '“*** be allowed to ntm^e ua- matrimonial , experience. me ^ a„"rd(5 // pnz.es ! one and all. In the absence’of the pas
contagion ^ SPreMmK P^lic of course can glean the outlines of were sucSstl in ïhe to Jané bun j T ^ ^ P\D- ^ F'J*

Finally ' the report was adopted the the Caae and apeculate uP°n details< but • making and needlework contests, and W@S take" by Mr’
recommendntion^being89approved' and ^ ^ ! tbe iadies als» entertained their visitors S’ M’ °ke11’ *
recouwnerided to the muocH 1900 it tel1 *e Partlculare »f th«! story which to tea. Among the gentlemen present 
M^ fÜîrther res^eT?taf the couU wi“ certainly be worth heormg. j were Aid. Hayward, president of the

f 2 *,the councîl It was about Christmas Day that Mr. j board of directors; Bishop Perrin Bis-
*°nUld -SeT«e f \ Cî/PTT' Bremmeyer arrived here from Seattle, hop Cridge, Revï j Kj W L.

. umcipalities interested in wbere a sbort time before he had obtain- Clay, ,T. H. Sweet and Dr Wiison H
—7 ‘t vrgmg 1 r™™' gOV" ed a divorce from hte wife. But Mr. ! D. Heimcken, Q.C., M.PT». Major

take over *e lazaretto. : Bremmeyer is still young « and not un- : Nichôiles, Thornton Fell and Mr. W. F. ! wlH be hefld in the hail ' Upstairs in the 
In regard to the matter of the Jubilee eomeiy and bü(j no intention of letting Best. ' ' j A.O.U.W. building. There i« also an “A gentleman reported to be absolutely

Hospital Itoard taking over the Isoin- tbig jueident prevent him fjorn obtaining * * * ! entertainment in St. Oolmnba’e Presby- reliable, and whd Has Just returned from >
b0, ^ mT>lflnd Ald' another partner. There were difficulties There was a ha-trov Catherine- Inst te,rian Sunday ^b00*- °ak Bay avenue. Sulphur creek, confirms the rumors of a

in »e way-the principal one being a evenTngofthechïlTen of SÏriStOto^ whkh commences-at 7:30 sharp, a free falmlcmslv rich strike on 46 below on Sul-
of maintenaneé would be far to excisât o/^ashinrt ^ wfhedksA 'Sunâay school, of Miss Per- j ™ ° ^ the d°°r’ »**«• He “ya a deposit of gravel four-
the present figures of Washington which forbids a divorced tin s Bible class and of the cathedral ■ A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. &. I,, teen fee* In depth and yielding from $1

Dr. Fraser mentioned in the same con- /.rom aCqU/rmg „a sewnd 1 choi,r boys. At 6:45 vespers were sung ! of Ood Liver OM[ is a greet (the minimum) to $15 peg pan has been
nection that the hospital board desired th^date otitis divorceS XT^UI1]itt'l /h' f* h/ Cat^,/d5al and weryone went ; [lesh, and overcAmee any downward tend- tapped; $100 to $1,500 per square foot, 
it principally for the training their pro- h divorce, lhis little ob- to the schoolroom, Where prizes were emj »f health. Darts & Lawrence Co., face measure. Almost too good to be true
batiOuary nurses would revive in tiie ^' bv^ZIn^’ 9ChoIaM ™ eadh clasa «>* Lt<f” makfcr8‘________________ “Many men are found to^dd their t^tt
treatment of contagious diseases. This coming to Victoria to be again regularity of attendance, Bishop Perrin MUSHING TO DAWSON m,my 88 to the troth of the reports of the
he feared would remit m trouble as the i ff ; l t? facilitate his purpose the . accompanying each presentation with ap, MLSHINGJTO DAWSON. rl. hness and vast extent of thfdeposit of
people who were taken to the Isolation him here OU Proptaate words. Then carols were sung Since the weather has begun to get «“covered on 46 above on Sulphur,
Hospital were usually taken there Th, m S ,,e mi V,, n. . „ a,nd followed. After tea the young ; colder travel has increased wonderful- “ « ««* 88 R seem. It is probably
against their will and would decidedly young lady, Elizabeth Clair Ste- folks played some interesting games un- i iy, travellers by the score are already *afe,.to pr*eume' /« °|e absence of proof
object to being treated or attended by P u’ Z oa/y ni,net^n years of age and til the Christmas tree claimed everyone’s | beginning to be seen on the trails bound . T. contrary, that It Is a purely local
any one short of a certificated uuree. ? ^hod mistress. Upon joining her fu attention. There was a present and a ] both inward and outward, says the extent.

The mayor explained that later in the ture husband here no time was lost in bag of candy for each scholar and af- , Bennett Sun of December 16th, just re- nevelonmonts <”ntln™>na 8treak.
day he was to have a conference with t0 a clergyman s and later in ter singing the National Anthem the ! ceived. The wind and cold weather has b]em w_|., pVPn|,,„iI,!'gh„ . pro-
the deputation from the Jubilee Hospi- forenoon the nuptial knot was tied company dispersed, tired but happy. The at last compelled the dauntless Captain tense Interest ™ ° W
tal board, when the matter would be ; ^ ^ ,/imks ot teachers are extended to Armstrong of the little steamer Alpha, “Mr. Joseph Murphy Is prosecuting the

! Fate, in the form of the girl s mother those members of the congregation who to tie hte boat up and give the tee a development of 43 on an extensive^le
: appeared on the scene the following assisted itt the success of the entertain- ebanee. On Tuesday the Alpha was to and says he has not the least doubt of th/
I TO°rïillg’ and under the P1 *otlage of Offi- ment by the donation of candy and take a scow of about 10 tons of freight reliability of the report In re 46. Save

oer Murray, the clergyman who had per- cakes. ! and 30 passengers to Caribou, and was in fact that he has reason to believe that
Victoria. December 26. 18W. ! formed the ceremony was soon found. * * * I already to start at about 4.30 o’clock he has tapped the same deposit on hte

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of Later, the pair were located in private In Oddfellow»’ n.v e • T>,, I in the afternoon, but the strong nor- claim, and he is correspondingly elated.
Health: * j rooms on Pandora Street, Where the per- ,, . . p"ng , d*e> *ast | them wind was too much for the steam- i Mr. Murphy claim» to have the most efii-

Gentlemen:—I beg to submit my report suasions of the mother prevailed and the 1 U-,, 2. Uoly . R5M:ents- 1 eri. The passengers accommodated them-* clent hoisting apparatus on the creek. It
or the year ending Dee. 31st, 1899. girl was induced to leave her lately wed- s.,u_Al , r^n of ’Barnabas^ Sunday selves very comfortably on the scow dur- ,s °« the double cage, or car, plan, oper-
I. «as appointed sanitary Inspector on ded husband. I / t * • ,, ° 51™1 V>r. °® 'a'huut 100 were ing the night; and as the wind kept up "ted by steam, and has a capacity of two

June 1st, 1899. There were 114 complainte This morning mother and daughter re- 1 ; y' ed- tbere a,so " large at- its furious gale, they all “mushed” back buckets of gravel per minute.-’
received fry my predecessor, and 183 by turned to Seattle on the Victorian The e of parents and friends. The to town the following noon. ! Oontlnulng under the caption later, the
my^lf, which I attended to. I served 115 luckless husband cannot be seen but his drst «hmg disposed of was a sumptuous One of the first to come out on the S“n ^ys: “Just before going to press

nul8alMes' aU ot opinion of his mother-in-law is generally l™’ to ”'bldh the bttle ones did full jus- ice this year was Oliver Lawson, who ' a“°^lo“ 2* caH^I to a significant strike
wblch ^ *fen ab”ted-. understood to be of the popular variety » ,?’ 111611 came a concert of which the made the trip on a bicycle in about 12 ^ Zï'ZT °° Sulphur' This ckllm ls
thrir Tl. /T11 !T^ ,erR — popular variety. folowmg was the programme: days-havihg left Dawson on the 28th ! °W“f Rancher of this town. Two

d<^ts ,”'r" The corporation of Glasgow has ac- 1 *lddre9S on Santa Claus by the Rev. of November. Mr. Lawson is of the i nn tbae6<3fys,‘,go »ne of the “«« working
c^UPou?anrfi.IedT IdiZfert^T» 6ypted the Md » New York company filler. | opinion that a good bicycle rider can ! ^dWas^ ^rem^to? tTV
rooms (13.400 cable feet); rte ir !°r rfectric for the Glasgow. | ,<,n the gmmaphone. ! make the trip when the trail is well uhlch tad Just been ta^ thich
visits to night soil tank on Cook street, tramways at £151,000, or $10,000 below ,oa^tal r6pdltl»n of “Cinderella,” beaten m four or five days. was shown the reporter. T*c yield was
which is giving everv satisfaction. ^0we^t hid in Great Britain. "as muc“ enjoyed, girls and Business in j aül lines of trade has re*- over 50 cents per pan. TVxlwy Mrs. Fan-

In my spare time I visited slaughter ---------- >---- ------- boy?' , : calved 18 very marked impetus during cher received word that the next fire
houses, fish, markets, public wharves, and L> A C |Z A |_| rj« Vioim solo, Thos. Hood. i the past ten days; especially is this true
Ohleese hospital. /Vv 1 1 Ci Tableau—Old Woman in a Shoe—Miss the hotel business. The lobbies of

I made many visits through the slums Lancaster and class. * the principal houses are filled with in-
of Chinatown, and can say of the latter, --------- Plano solo, Miss E. Ooie I bound travellers.
finïïiw w'Ü f?K tTT sa“ita7- u * in- Weak, Lame, AcMng Backs, the Result ««Station, Juanita Seam.
finitely better then It was in former yoarp. ~r t 2 m* Sons Rev R a \fîi3*vwThe greatest eWl I find in the plumbing °f Sluggish, Inactive Kidneys. Then’ came Santa Claus revealed P R R
and the meet,difficult to get them to put --------- the wondering gaze of thé ^ v O* D’ JD.

Banishestime to far from being satisfactory. I ™ W.0$k fi,ltertng the blood, to wWcb were harnessed four deer. The r> i •' '»
would recommend them to be flushed dl- ™ekache 18 n?ture8 warning that the Prizes and toys he distributed made KIPÎTI1 ÇhpQ 
rect from tfic water mains; one man could kldneys ®rf on strike, and that the everyone happy, the little tots especially 
do the work In n week. By the present blood is going through the system laden being well pleased with their playthings, 
method,, it takes four men, a horse and w'th foul poisons, which will cause There were a great many prizes of which 
cart, and 900 feet of hcee per month. Bright’s Disease, dropsy, diabetes, rhea- U is impossible to give a Itet, but Julius

All surface drains with outlets on the mutism or other equally painful and fa- Rausch for most regular attendance and 
beaches should be carried out by a box to tal complications. - Arthur Whittaker for not missing a Sun-
°Wr1wtik ♦ i ... , , Prudence tells everyone suffering with ' day in the whole yeat deserve honorable

d"iw tbb attention of yotir backache to set their kidneys right. The mention. Miss Alice Turner 
of the Indla^rescn-; ;TMnntatS experÇIHîe »f tens of thousands of people ‘ recitation during the interval
Its. I cannot use strong enough tongue tdU th<™ th«t to accomplish this there =s Misses Andrew sang “Her Majesty.” 
to express my opinion of it. There to no m6?ns 80 successful as the use of , Three cheers and the presentation of 
pretence whatever to keep it In a sanitary Dr Ghase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—the oranges and candy brought a very enc- 
-ondltHn. and in the summer time! when w^fld’8 greatest kidney cure. cessful and enjoyable evening to an end.
there Is always a number-of-Indian's com- Gr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure * * »
Ing In, betwixt stagnant water and filth Permanently by making the kidneys Victoria West Methodist church held
It would be bad enough 10 miles from healthy, active am} vigorous. They are their annual Christmas tree in Semple’s 

totorta’ purely vegetable, act naturally and dl- | Hall last evening, which was a great
rectly on the kidneys, and are wonder- success. The haWl was crowded and the 
fuFy efficacious. As a prompt and posi- ; Children rendered their pieces very cred- 
tive cure for kidney disease, liver com- I itabiy indeed, reflecting great credit upon 
plaint and all the complications of these : the trainers, Mrs. Wild, Mrs. Hardy and 
filtering organs, they are unapproached Miss O^eM, fihe accompanist. The event 
by any remedy ever discovered. of tihe evening was a presentation to the

One pill e dose; 25c. a box at aB deal- superintendent. Mr. C. .Gladding. An 
ers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co!, Toronto, address was read by Mrs. Wild and the

$

Clean Bill in the very near future, although since 
the preparation of hie report a compara
tively young and healthy Chinaman had 
been taken up toi the lazaretto. The dis
ease in the case of this man was In its 
earlier stages and a strong effort had 

; been made to have him taken back to 
China, his relatives co-dperating to that 

! end but without success. He therefore 
j became a charge on tihe city. Cbntinu- 
; ing the doctor said that on his last visit 

to the island many of the colony had 
wept and entreated the Chinese inter
preter to remain with them.
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VlNirANlS /tlilLPKKK
With one of the lowest death rates in 

Its history and with a clean bill of 
health for the past year the -city of Vic
toria may well feei gratified, as the 
mayor expressed it this morning, at the 
admirable showing for the year 1899. So 
•satisfactory have these matters been 
throughout the year and . with such 
smoothness and effectiveness has the 
work of the officials charged with the 
care of the public health been discharg
ed that the mayor this .mtoming explain
ed to the civic Board of Health that he 
bad not previously considered it neces
sary to summon them together. The 
meeting of that body which was held 
this morning was convened for the pur
pose purely of pasting the reports of the 
health officers and winding up the busi
ness of the year.

After explaining to the members that 
their assembling ip former meetings had 
pot previously been required, the mayor 
read the. following report from the medi
cal health officer:

4>UPromotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.
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Caitori* is pot op in one-ebe bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yoe anything pise on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good" and “will answer every pur 
pose.". Bee that yon get 0-À-8-T-0-B-I-A
flte be- 

dalle 
signature

.
Victoria, Dec. 23rd, 1899, 

To the Local Board of Health, Victoria, 
B. C.:

I Ei
Gentlemen :—During the past year Vic

toria has been unusually free from con
tagious diseases. In the spring a mild 
form- of measles was very prevalent, and 
this autumn there were a few cases of

betEXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP. In•TWy
Vtsptsi. (lean xj 

ivercoaj 
vill Ion 
)eef-teaj 
;ropicai 
vhich i 
lainter

of...v, l/A’//’/1

. mmKtaœs23saB9B3ssB& mcen-. measles and dilcken pox. Only two cases 
of scarlet fever and one of diphtheria 
were reported. I am unable to state the 
number of eases of typhoid, ns they were 
not all reported. Most ot the latter came 
from canneries, mining camps, and places 
outside of the dty. At present there are 
no quarantlnable diseases in Victoria.

The isolation hospital, though little 
used, was kept in «testant readiness to 
receive any cashs of contagion that might 
occur. During the year one case of diph
theria, one of scarlet fever, one of ery
sipelas, and two of measles were treated 
At the hospital. Five suspects entered the 
hospital for detention and disinfection. A 
Formaldehyde disinfecting machine and . a 
stock of Formaldehyde solution for disin
fection has been purchased. We are now 
able to disinfect dwellings, clothing, fur
niture, etc., without destroying or Injur
ing anything.
"t:,pald five visits to the leper colony on 
Darcey Island. There are at present five 
patients, all Chinese.
onrred during the year. There were no 
new cases. On the night of June 15th, by 
the extension of a bush fire, the east wing 
Of the buildings occupied by the lepers 
was burned completely. One of the in
mates, Llm Sam, of Victoria, was burned 
to death. Fortunately, there still remained 
plenty buildings to comfortably house all 
the patients, and as the supplies were not 
all destroyed no real privation was experi
enced. On' receipt of the news of the 
fire, I at once visited the island with 
complete stock of food, clothing, utensils, 
furniture, etc., to replace thd articles lost. 
This lazaretto ls now In a truly deplorable 
condition. Only one man to comfortably 
able to work. Two of them are quite help- 
leas and depend for food, fire, nursing and 
attendance on the feeble efforts of the 
others. The time has now arrived when 
eotne steps must be taken to provide for 
the proper care of these unfortunates. 
Raving failed to get the federal govern
ment to tare for them, an effort should 
be made to get the local government to do

18 r\
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Dawson Papers Tell of a New 

Find on That 
Creek.

I Said to Pay From One to 
Fifteen Dollars to tv e

Pan.
Two deaths oe-■

» •
I In Victoria West .this evening the 

children of the Presbyterian Sunday 
school will have their treat. To-night 
also the Ghristmas tree for the deaf and 
dumb children in Miss Merritt’s school

News to given in Dawson papers just re
ceived here of a rich strike on- Sulphur 
creek. The Yukon Sun of Dec. 5th says:
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Wheu 
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progress has been made 
with sewer connections, though « great 
many buildings are not yet connected. Be 
•ewers, cess pits, nuisances etc., I 
State that no amount of legislation or 
compulsion will be successful without the 
intelligent co-operation of our citizens. In 
too many instances the sanitary Inspector 
finds that a man will spend more money 
IB legal costs in fighting a clause in the 
Health, Sewer, or Wash House By-law, 
than It would have cost to put his pre
mises In condition to comply with the law. 
!• this connection I 
etwninend that:

(a) The dty do Its own scavenging.
(b) The law be

Ï
may

thoroughly gone into.
The report of the aanitary officer 

then submitted as follows:
was

would respectfully re-

so amended as to pro
vide a fine for plumbers connecting c -sets 
with surface drains..

<c) No cess pits be permitted within the 
dty limits.

I would also suggest that the care of the 
morgue be placed In the hands of the 
sanitary Inspector.

I desire to testify to the ready assistance 
in the performance of my duties I have 
received throughout the 
mayor and council, the members of the 
medical profession, the public school 
teachers and the police.

Appended Is a list of deaths for the 
year, with their causes.

|. our

year from the

even better results, and a full report to 
being awaited with much natural anxiety 
and solddtude.”

From the owner of a claim in the richest 
section of Gcfid Run the Sun lean* that 
there, are about 350 men employed on this 
cri-ek at the present time. He pronounces 
it the busiest scene to be witnessed

This to as com
plete as the data at hand will permit.

I have the honor to be, etc.,
* R- L. FRASBR, M. D.,

Med. Health Officer.
Gastro—Intestinal Diseases.—Peritonitis^ 

S; gastric ulcer, 1: appendicitis,3.
Nervous Diseases.—Apoplexy, 8; cerebral 

abscess, 2: myelitis, 1; cerebral softening, 
2; paralysis, 3; cerebrospinal meningitis,

-

1!
H;

■■ fip ■■■■fipe any
where In the district, although there Is 
not a single steam plant on the creek. 
Poes not think a steam thawer can $e 
profitably employed during the winter 
son. In sutamer, when thawing by direct 
fire ls Impracticable, there will probably 
be a number of ■ steam plants operated 
tbere. The gentleman admits, however, 
that the prevailing mild temperature seri
ously Interferes with present operations.
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IM

sea-

K I?
FHfeSli

6.
Zymotic Diseases.—Cholera infantum, 5; 

typhoid fever, 1 ; berrl berri, 2.
Respiratory Diseases. — Pneumonia, 14- 

bronchitis, 3.
Kidney Diseases—Chronic nephritis,- 11; 

dlabetps, 1; urnenrfa, 2; pyonephrosis. 1.
Hiepatic Diseases.—Cirrhosis, 4; gall

•tones, 1.
Otronlatory

There is no other remedy equal to B,B. 
B. for making the Blood pure, rich and 
red, and tihe skin clear and smooth.

Here’s proo-'f from Bertha J. Tozer, 
North Esk, N.B.:

“I have had pimples on my face for 
three years, and about two years ago T 
took an attack of nervousness. ' 1 got 
So bad I could not sleep and lost toy ap
petite and was very weak and miserable. 
I was taking different kinds of medi
cines but seemed to be getting worse. 
A friend advised me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, I did so, taking in all 
four bottles. As a result I sleep well, 
have a good appetite, my face is free 
from pimples, my skin dear and my 
health Is hi every way perfect.”
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; THE D. & L. MENTHOL PLASTER is 
the meat largely sold in Canada, l-'ot hnck- 
9£rei.?nd all moeculnr pains there's no
thing equal to It. Each plaster In an air
tight tin, 26c. Davis & I^awrencO Go., 
Ltd., makers.

gave a 
and theDiseases.—Hemorrhage, 2;

embolus. 1; heart disease, 18; aneurism 3- 
•ntoeratlve endocarditis. 1.

Causes.—^Delirium, tremens, l; 
•hock from burn, 2: abscess, 1; senile gan
grene, 2; penile debility, 3: pyosalplnx 2- 
scorbutus. 1; cancer. 18: tuberculosis 
forms), 34; Chinese

SON . OF AN OHIO MERCHANT 
CURED OF CHRONIC DIAR
RHOEA. ;

-, —o—
My son has been troubled for

Other

(nil
toot certified), 22: 

•till born, 14; chronic alcoholism, 1; no 
cause given, 5.

Total. 210. Estimating the 
at 26,000, the death ratio for 
f>-07 per 1,000.

... I m years
with chrome diarrohea. Some time ago 
I persuaded him to take some of Cham
berlain’» Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. After using two bottles of the 
2a-oent size he was cured. I give this 
tetiuKinia!, hoping some one similiurjy i 
afflicted may read it and be benefited^ 
Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe. O. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agent*, 
victoria and Vancouver.

I am. gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

JAMBS WILSON, 
Sanitary Inspector.

In regard to this report, which was 
adopted, the doctor said that the reserve 
as it at present existed without any san
itary precautions whatever, was a dis-

population 
1899 was

■

I In connection with the report some dis
cussion arose in reference to the care of 
the lepers at Darcy Island. Dr. Fraser 
#xpla4ned that a nurse or attendant of
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ed my coffee the letters were handed to 
me type-written. When the train took • 
■me off Mr. Logan went off on a shoot- * 
ing trip. The whole episode was fike a • 
tatter of dreamland, a little spring of • 
enterprise gushing out in the desert—and ■ * 
yet jast the sort of thing one runs upon ! • 
in South Africa.

Close to every railway station,1 and 
hugging it for that companionship which • 
all negroes love, are the huts of the Kaf- • 
■firs. They are of every sort that costs • 
no money and little labor. Some are « 
holes in the earth roofed over with tin • 
or tarpaulin, some are low huts of adobe J 
(mud-brick) walls, some are made of that • 
corrugated iron which is

The Eyesore of South Africa.
There is not a thing about these Kaffirs • 
or their costumes or their horses that I • 
have not noticed about the Guinea ne- # ; 
groes of Mississippi and the rest of the • 
“black belt” of the United States. I be- B 
gin to think with Burns that “a (black) #4 
man’s a (black) man for a’ that.” Here * 
and in America he is equally shiftless, e 
equally ragged, equally jaunty in his • 
rags, equally happy in his misfortunes, « 
equally prone to fie in the sun, to laugh, • 
to sing, and to pilfer. The queer thing J 
about the Kaffirs here is that though e 
there are millions of them in South Af- • 
rica they make no mark on the land- • 
scape. They herd in little bands ip the • 
bushes and by the stations and villages, e 
and you never have the faintest proof 
of their numbers. i-*>

The government is hiring these blacks • < 
by the hundreds at the advance camp at •' 
De Aar, and is paying them—what do 
you think? Four pounds ten a month, 
with clothing, lodging and food thrown 

It is past the comprehension of 
Tommy Atkins how such things can be, 
end I have heard the officers who dis
tribute the London-made clothing say 
that, they wish they had as good for 
themselves.

The reason for this treatment of the 
blacks is that they, ask high wages and 
are good drivers and transport men. An
other reason, is that the. English every- • 
where demoralize the blacks with too 
good treatment, which is as bad for them 
us Boer unkindness.

Through 
Yankee Glasses

oallar bands and shoulder ornaments; 
which make such shining marks. Such 
matters as these the Boer does not" have 
to consider. He fights bdhfind rocks, a*4 
except in the case of bis blue-dad ar
tillery' he fights in his civilian dress.

Except in a tihort dispatch I have mst 
described the engagement near Bcflmont 

! on November 10, as my colleague, Cap- 
| tain Wright, who was present, sent the 
I story. It was but a trifling skirmish,
| and win only figure in history as the 
! collision of opposing troops on this 
| side of the Dutch Republics. The pur- 
] P°se of the patrol was to discover the 
j whereabouts and strength of the enemy 

in the region where they long ago blear 
up the railway. This was accomplished 

; wi6h bloodshed only because the Boers 
; disclosed their retreat by attacking our 

foçce. Julian Ralph in the London 
Daily Mail.
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nr the The Climate in Which Our Sol
diers are Fighting in 

South Africa.ILE 'S'11' i .1»
r iiSIGNATURE,, 'iMr. Julian Ralph Tells of His 

First Glimpse of the 
War.
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<U IDe Aar, Nov. 8.—To be perfectly hap

py anywhere between the Cape and 
Zambesi the traveller should take a fig- 
leaf for a daytime costume and a Lap
lander’s suit of furs for the night times.

I take off all that the law allows every 
day, and then gasp in the shade of my 
tent, but at night I do myself up in a 
lambswool blanket, two ordinary blan
kets and a steamer rug, and lie down to 
listen to the rattle of my teeth, until the 

I sun begins to blaze through the canvas 
I at daybreak. We who are at -the head- 
I quarters at D« Aar are having what the 
I tradesmen would call a choice line of se- 
I lected weathers, every known kind com- 
I ing in each twenty-four hours, and all 
I served to us in wholesale lots.

Often half a dozen sorts of weather 
I get mixed up. At sueh;15dme we have a 
I blistering sunshine with an Antarctic 
I breeze blowing through it. In the middle 
1 of that comes a Sudanese sandstorm
■ made up of whirls that obscure the sun
■ and play hob with the coonp, lifting up 
I the skirts of the tents and coating every- 
I thing red.

In one of these whirls you can lay a 
I clean white handkerchief between two 
I overcoats, and when you take it out 'it 
I will look as if it had been soaked in 
I beef-tea. After the dust whirl comes a 
I tropical thunder shower, at the end of 
I which the sun sets with a splendor no 
I painter would dare to try to put on can- 
I vas. As for the effect of the climate on 
I man, it is not fair to say it is healthy 
I and let it go at that. If I may judge 
I from this part of

Cape Colony in November,
I it actually beats Colorado, in the United 
I States.

To go to Colorado you must be a mii- 
I lionaire with only one lung, and you 
I must' keep your lung and part with your 

million. But here the rule is to come 
penniless, with no lungs. Thus estab
lished, you develop new lungs and be
come a millionaire. All the African mil
lionaires started with neither money nor 
respiratory organs, and are now the most 
energetic, aWe-bodied men of business 
alive. Paul Kruger is an exception. He 
is having bad luck. But he began un
fairly with sound lungs.

We are on the edge of the Karroo des
ert. It is a tract which looks like a 
rubbish-shooting ground of imperial size. 
It is everywhere rolling asd-framed by 
great hills, except where "the billows of 
baked and stony earth take the form of 
kopjes (called “coppies”) or small hills.

! The entire country is is about equally 
( spotted with small stones and little dry 

tufts of vegetation, mainly sage brush. 
These are so bare and dry that they 
look like roots. The barren watercourses 

I torture little trees to grow beside them, 
and these also are so bare and dead
looking that they might as well 'be trees 
turned bottom upward. .

In every direction the view is unob
structed for miles, yet you see nothing 
but the same brown desert with the 

Hot Air Dancing Over It
There are occasional tittle herds of goats 
tended by negro children, but they never 
show until you are close upon them. The 
Karroo might well f>e a heaven for 
snakes, lizards, and beetles, but I saw 
none—nor any living thing except a few 

| goats, a few stately ostriches, a few 
negroes in rags or blankets, and one 
small black-and-white bird that would 
pass for an undersized magpie at home. 
Silence, solitude, desolation—multiply
these by six figures and you have the 
Karroo.

It is not without beauty and it is not 
without a future. Everywhere, in every-_ 
thing, its colors are wondrous. Close at 

I hand the hills are almost brick-red, a 
I little farther arway the others are dove- 
I colored, while the farthest ones are of 
I varying shades of purple. Tufts and 
I splotches of vivid green appear wherever 
I there is or has recently been water, and 
I even the stones and shrubs are full of 
I color. I have said it is stony. It is so 
I stony that you cannot make op your 
I mind whether the thin soil is being fortm- 
I ed of disintegrating stones or whether 
I there once was a soil which has been 

washed off down, to the broken surface of 
I the bedrock. And yet man can do with 
/ it what the Mormons have. done with 

j the great American- desert now fast be
coming a garden land. In some places 
the water Ig thirty feet below the sur- 

I face; in others 1,500 to 2,000 feet—but 
I there is always water, and once it 
I bathes the surface it acts like a magi- 
I Clan’s wand.

Wherever there is a railway station it 
I is in an oasis of green, with

JULIAN RALPH.I —h 'I i(//

j Civil War in 
New Guinea
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• News was received by the Aorangi of 
e a bloody civil war that had been raging,
• among the natives of Kiriwinu, New
• ' Guinea. In the fighting the boss chief;
• was defeated and eleven villages were
• " captured and1 destroyed with great 
B slaughter.
• Rev. S. B. Fellows, a Methodist mis-
• sionary, who is stationed at Kiriwina, 
B in a letter detailing his experience on tbe,
• strife-given islands, said: “Last ‘month 
-• while I was getting ready to attend the

>.
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Io OLD FORT AT MAFEKING.Grunge River, Nov, 10.—The almost 
mechanical routine of. life at an advance 
post like De Aar, where a few troops 
simply hold the stores for others who 
are to come, grows almost as tiresome as 
watching the sails of a windmill for days 
at a time.

That is why I ran down here, sixty 
miles, and was rewarded by scenting the 
first aroma of battle on this side of the 
seat of war.

*1*i

trike 
1 Sulphur

Ddbu synod, I icceived news of fighting1 
cut the other end of the island. For some 
years there has been widespread discon
tent at the rapacious greed of the bead, 
chief, Enamakata, in levying heavy tri
bute on the food supplies of the people. 
It was evident 'to me, when:’I heard the. 

‘news, that the crisis had at last comae, 
the natives of the northwest, who pre a* 
yet without a teacher, had- risen upr. in 
arms against Enamakakn, and after » 

v. . „ , . . , , desperate struggle, in- which scores wer<
l killed on either side, they drove hi-

.. , tchful, the highest typifica- from ,his viKage, Omarakana. He fled
. aKsent^’J“1 _aPPfaTance. He mar- to the jungle and) escaped. As soon-ae 

red fhas fine effect.^for just a. moment by they found themselves, in ixissession, of' 
sprang and •swafllowTng a box of safety EnamakabVs vï’.lage, the victors Ttiàd4$ 
imatdhes. Alfter that 'he continued his eager search for the teacher, ibut he fbr- 
«entry duty with a gleam of satisfaction tunately was absent. They killed hi* 
in his eyes. pigs and fowls and stole his goods. His

We saw but 'little to reward us and house and garden were demolished. Is. 
nothing to f>ut us more upon our guard, accordance with native custom the vie- 
6f sudh a thing were possible, then at tor ions n ativesburned down Enairak la’s 
tile beginning. What most interested village with. the famous yam houses in 
«Mb .Mtgrç the phenomena and iliuadons the. cehtre of. if'—tÈé largest native build- 
wbich ate begotten by the atmosphere 'n^s ln the country. Not a stick was 
hère upon the veldt wherfe this war to to to show where Omarakana stood.

What wounded natives could be found'

shield their eyes. Of soldiers there were iron framework, and-on both sides of us 
not twenty to be seen. What did it 
mean? What had'happened ,

To Depopulate a Swarming Village

as thick as and "longer than my own. 
“He came up here some days ago,” said 
a soldfier, “and he always stays here 
now. We feed him and fool with him, 
and he seems very happy.” The ostrich 
stalked past me and took a position be
tween the major and the captain, where, 
after appearing to flbserve that they 
were very busy

were men, of the Fusiliers and the Mun
sters; alert, rifles in hand, peering be
tween the rocks and bushes, and ready 
to give and take the medicine of war.— 
Julian Ralph in the London Daily Mail.in an hour. It was the hostler to Cap

tain Wright, the local correspondent of 
My idea was simply to see this outpost the Daily Mail, who answered the ques 

on the frontier, to walk over into the tion—perhaps with exaggeration, yet in 
enemy’s country if possible, and to com- such a manner as to show that no time 
pass the place in my mind’s eye in order was to be lost by any energetic man at 
to understand whatever might happen the scene. “We have heard that the 
there in days to come, patrol is cut off by a large force of

A friend who knew Colonel the Hon. Boers,” said he, “and every man-jack 
G. H. Gotfgh went with me to pay his in the place—field batteries, infantry, 
respects to the commandant. The same and all—has gone to their relief in the 
vèldt reaches all the way from De Aar train.”
to the river—a plain littered with tufts “When did the patrol start out?” 
of w.ild sage and pimpled with hills, “Yesterday, sir. They’re at Belmont,
some as large as forty Olympias in a row now, twenty miles a was. I wish I was
and cut off flat on their tops; others mere with them. God send that they’ll give *e highest kopje or MU, whose side I 
bosoms of the plain, smooth and grace- the Dutch what they’re in need of.” saw be covered with troops. At the
fully rounded. But. the sage grew Where was Major-General Wood, to toP * found "three officers and a dozen
greener and greener, and there was grass give us permission to hurry after the ?" silent, -all staling over the vefldt
in places, as well as occasional oases of troops? In the station, sir. And there wWh~ lay - stretched ben («til ttkI before 
little light green trees surrounding a we found him—a small, well-knit, wiry fhewi 500 fédt bdiow, fifteen mS-les to 
fiarmhou* or an artificial pond fed by man of apparently sixty, black haired, s®me eastern hills, and interminably lev- ^ ut

A Yankee Wind Pump. - slightly ball* swarthy, alone in the din- ^ n ,w*re and then a great cloud of whitish dust weTe at <*n<'e speared to death.
, ing-room with his sword and belt flung ™ weN a,s looking, hoping to hear wmfid breed unon the surtoce of the ------- ‘ —

ued rats and mice, lizards, charnele- Up0n ^ taible, a thousand flies inspecting low mu»tter of the guns of the Boers | nnA _—A ____ _ .
tTd mfhiî>ir<L8CUt' head’held down in thought, his answered by thdto comrades wh^ere, ; a frenzf of ^citoVent"’atTheir''uu*^:
tfaDt S i! face the visage of a man preoccupied I formed cloud toward the^ky or reach- success. Then they boasted that
th/Ldd»1 -orifa fif^ hu -f ?* tîUck,’ d<>ttefi nd anxious. “I’d rather you’d see -Col- ti.emenjted by a wall of boulders at the jng far away ,tbe wind. These sudden after th,ey bad kiHe<1 Ena-makala they

e dt w th their brick-red color, and nel Money,” said he: “he is acting com- ^lgb^"of a ™an 8 breait- an^ a11 a‘!<?nK apparitions demanded close scrutinv but wo,lld alto kiT the missionaries, whom
we saw u few stately ostriches and many man<jant jn Colonel Gough’s absence.” ^ wal1 dirty canvas in erery 4wt!H1(!e thev proved to hi the he called his friend». Numbers danced a
er s 0 goats, sheep and horses. Of jn a tiny stone cottage with “Staff Of- hags fii.ed with sand. The officers used of dust raised bv movimr flocks of weirtl *,DCe around a big fire, scouting

human inhabitants there were only tiny fice-> otl a pai.nted board before it, we fie,d fasses. The so,ldiets strained their ah ^gain the form oTJ aU th« wMle: ‘Our sperrs have, been
clusters at the far-separated stations, found Colonel Money, of the “Fighting »» » few whispered words I was hw^nian^vou’d anoear a^Ping too long, blow the conch shell
Silence, desolation, vastness and color Fifth” (Northumberland Fusiliers), who made to understia,ud that Cdlonel , ^ f ,• JI,* Tfa and see™ to wake them up.’
-these were the dominant notes of the ha“ canvas two years, and Gough’s patrol ferae was supposed to be " ^ day they again advanced to the-
reST , „ have seen Gibraltar, on the other «Me of *e pass, plainly ^ a^fk' and six mo^ xi:ia«*8 the

Not many weeks ago Orange River ^ _ ... , , visible to the northeastward, and that , ”0 neighborhood of Omarakana were cap-
consisted of a few railway buildings and Omdurman, Crete and AMerebot, the aenwred train tad ether rafkray touat^r true, for a man lb Mack tnred and burned down. In- the. case,
six or eight small stone cottages roofed yet have known the - comforts of a bed trains had taken to his relief practically raiVîf ™ou1*vd on a„ grt,J had of two of the villages there was no-
with corrugated iron—the homes of the for only two weeks since 1887. We saw . * , , it, .. tnL.^aîW»rance of a supernatural resistance, the villagers having fled, but
railway people. It may have bad a fix- him in what was somebody’s bed-room tae Artillery and Infantry __ j riders body cut the horse’s in the other fights numbers
ed population of fifty souls. To-day 2,- only a few weeks before, sitting at a that he had left behind at the poet. All ! *ln tw®’ l^vtog two Whitish ends and) wounded.
650 soldiers and half as many more ser- table made of planks laid ufton wooden on the redoubt were now scanning fihe X™"1*’ and "T1™ ™e horse galloped “Work is at a standstill all over the 
v.ants, drivers, transport hands, and trestles, and in three minutes we were rough veldt and its enclosing hills for °I,,the ■auimal rose and feil islands, and there are more spears about
camp followers made the little village trudging along the railway to the river, signs of our own forces or of possible, ™ngS' lhe surface 04 t la,n 1 ever saw before. In orjer te
swarm and hum with life. The station The fringe of bright green trees, like wil- Boer commandoes concentrating for an The Veldt Looked Level “««e every effort to secure the co*iatioii
platform is crowded by soldiers, armed lows at home, showed us where it was, attack on- the post (Which 4s to sav the vet it was so far from tw “* v. * tr,P ?n:and lfo;in'
and in full marching order, hung all a mile and a half away, but the route Orange River bridge) behind us. Ttodv of Mrr toiÎTst oL time %£*"£&***? *'*** start<^ tht
about with heavy weights like the hooks was between hills on and around all of The officer in command of the redoubt <Xps. * oae.time> and ^ bl'e * wa8 wlttl ot}C of the
in a crowded buicher’s shop. which were white tents or camps upon was Major^^ Hah “he Royal Muntoer Z’ t0,Sud" "o l 8 Ialabala vi^ 1 to sue

I never cease to marvel that English- the veldt. On one hill a man was wig- Fusiliers, and a’ finer pioturo of the S aTaroutTthl T W
men can go about so buttoned up and wagging with flags, on another a “helio” swell, the gentleman, and tire tohtier 1 1>ear(xi at a ^ ^ ed to kill me ^It was’noT ,ntn
strapped in and burdened with equipage was making microscopic lightning have never seen. His uniform of khaki .titoogh we imagined ourselves^lvl« to de«itmved -m"d burned
in the intense heat of these latitudes. flashes, on another men in khaki loung- was new from his helmet to the crease- llkTownu^â^hX^Ito tW i! agæinaUandkmM

Iveavmg the station one sees tents ed among rocks scarcely more plentiful less leather putties which seemed mould- tire further progress was^idden from th« villagers that I -secured the promise
pitched along one side of the only street, thap themselves. . ed to Ms legs. Every garment fitted-Mm our vjew of the head chiefs^ foT thV eessattor»f
and other tents standing in the humor- At last the land fell away and a great to perfection, and every star and button _ the hostiiities Thev snv their nnree.-,
ons little front gardens, where the plants iron bridge, painted red, took the place and buckle shone Mke fine jewellery. His J ’ “ , W® to adminl tor' V hashing to f™and flowers aro kept in paraffin and bis- of. tUe Æilway, Where the river is face was refined, intellectual, masterfu!, ^ ^ kala and his people has bee^ accS^
cult tins, as though the people expected swollen this great bridge is doubtless aDd Ms every movement, graceful to à hLk Li^ th a V 1° ^ ed. P accompUto-
to move at short notice and carry their needed to span it,-but now two-thirds of degree, showed him as much at borne was lift,d thl rx 1 “The strange part of the whole out-
gardens with them. The horses of the its length arched a field of dry caked on tiret redoubt as in a West End draw- break 18 t ha ft he present ZJue^n,
officers are tethered to the front fences mud, from out of which sprang a ing-room at home. Indeed, with his Wood Po__ ‘ Cai>Sfn have for years crofted most abjectly
and in the middle of the street a group myriad trees and bushes. A sentinel on moutoadhios upturned at the ends and , -, ”dea before the presence of the great chief
of soldiers are working a heliograph— foot, backed by many me® lounging Ms face and hands browned but daintly a, ‘ —were in the Enemakala. whose stronghold tbev have

, M-rrrir Ti. n near, demanded our passes and permit- earto for, he might have been carried to L l upon the post, destroyed after driving him o«t of Tt
A Mirror, Like a Shaving Glass, ted us to continue across the bridge, London on a magic carpet and looked T* ^ °“ nIonS with the villages of those who

set up on a tripod and trembling with once but partially floored with open there as be did in war, “the glass of fVJfr , f our sympathized with him.
the deft touches that one soldier gave to trestle work, but now covered with fashion and the tootifd of form.” Now £5 tieTe’ as “With the agreement of the conquerors
a telegraph key the while another soldier planks for the passage of troops. From he leaned on the pSrapdt, now he oat tbe "'«‘s were to cease fighting, however, it docs not
read to him from a sheet of paper. 1 its .middle we were able to look up and upon it, now hè «flid -ovèr it abd leaned peeossa ri'ly follow that tbe strife is at

Little did we ' suspect that, as we down the historic Orange River. The Ms back against if; but all tbe time he ^ *° cnMde »n end; for if is quite liktiy that EnamaT
watched that mirrot, it was eommuni- water;in it was not above 75 feet wide «cannfed tfie field or received or sent dis- W1II1 ”°* p l®le game fa'T" kala "i,r- gstbier * force and return to
eating the orders of General Wood to a and looked very shallow. In character patches through y’ sa?f 11.,!#™e,' ™tI1 -Te the serve his enemies in the same manner,
British force-at that moment entering it war like-the Missouri, or Lower,-Mis- , nevra-that three officers and only two and with the same measure i-n which
into an engagfement with the Boers sissipiu, bordered'by a wide, dry bed, cut An Lrdhan-Faced Orderly . privates were shot. they treated him.”
twenty miles away. ) up ! by little islands and sandbars and of seventeen, who was likewise soldierly In the camp durmg the next day much vvnile a t Ivalua village Rev. Fellow*

Willow and Eucalyptus Trees, Having seen the town we inquired for fretted by upturned trees, snags, and to the core. The officers with the mu'-) ^bat was interesting was said about the I'3I,n<L. at tbe l'rimary cause of. the
flowers and vegetable». Before I woke Colonel GoUgh, and learned that he wgs sun-baked debris. Far off to the west jor were but a’trifle less deserving of the mebns which must be taken to give the „ !p^? the conduct of Taolu, the
up one morning the train was at a place out with a patrol across the river, and its banks came closer together, and were picture I have drawn of tom. Tbe sub offtom an ordinary measure qf protoc- . fr. . r.namakala. a man with .a
called Matjesfontein, and a man was would return in an hour. We knew that so clothed with grata that for « md- diers were what one wouM expeet who T>oOk any'Teproduction of a pbo- V. !ye‘ They charged- Mm-
calling out my name. When I was dressed earlier in the week a small force had ment we drank in that view and thought knows the dust they hàd marahed to«raph of British officers in khaki uni- cnilsine. tho ? t!'.° women, also with
and out on the platfohn L found that a been riding in a south-easterly direction of the Thames at Wargrave. through, the rocks they had lain among <0™ winch has beep putiKshed in tbe thr .. v V* f * om'1 tbelr
Mr. J. D. Logan, had heard I was pass- in the enemy’s country, and had returned At the far end of -the-rM series of —the exigencies of their routine of liv- r"®ddn weeklies apd ÿop will see that in ? J*1’ 6 he Ws vtS!t"
ing through and wishad to invite me to : quickly without an adventure. So, there trusses a corpora! and squad of men sud- ing sixteen in one tent. theinbiittons and i^lden insignia of rank hr* under chief Tonidéi
breakfast. As I rubbed my eyes I saw being nothing new in this situation, we detitÿ matetialised anff demandta otir As I swept the field with my passes glea8n hke diamonds against their uni- iage ’ rodel’ bvaïbo.a vil-
far and away on every side the stony sat down to await the return of the 700 passes very much as if We hàd Mot pass- I discovered—only by intense concentra- forum: As ynnseb them in the-pictures. It‘ g
tufted, shimmering desert, yet close be- Lancers and others who were under Col- ed through the other end of the bridge, tion-that a distant. Ml was crowded the Boers see them m tin. blazing sun- the burdensome tax imposed bv F^am/ 
side me were ’images with onel Gough. It was one o’clock in the but ha(l bran born in the middle of it affif with our men in khaki. I first saw such shme on «he veldi “Tommy” has fexv ki:!,;a t^t to™ droveTs hernie
blooming gardens and laWns around afternoon, and I imagine that we had had" stayed there till we grew to for- of their horses as were white or extra of metak and These he I», them with s.sch ereat To« as far es
each. I was tnirrita Away from the been smoking and chatting with new midable proportions. dark. Their canmm-three of whtoh forbidden to pdhsh. Remuât keep them dared go from theft base ? 7
incturesque station to a batideame house military, acquaintances for an hour whéu Before us,, instead of the veldt, were were with them and painted light broNta dim. He must paint the sheath of has Nwws vras atvo recived bv the steamer
where I found a lnxuri<Hlsly ordered we noticed a group of Tommies stand- som* considerable hills, so stony as to —I never saw at all, so wondenfnHy bar°“e^. bf^?’ aS h*«may ^ <Jen thmt tribal wars are raging ip the New
table, smoking hot viands led off by sal ing behind two officers, who were scan- appear like huge )eaps of bladk bould- does -«he khaM color merge into toe color poash has boots. His nfle is his protec- Hebrides. Steamer Victoria, which has
mon from England with trained7 ser- ning the distant veldt with field glasses, ers,'with thé shining jnetals of the rail- of tbe sun-browned vekft. While I tton just ns "the absence of a riôè marks arrived at Sydney from an isitad
vants to add to comfort as abundant Going into the street to see What they way dodging between and around them, ranged the valley pr plain with my an f®*™' before the enqn^r. M is now cruise, reported an outbreak at Aoba
as anv one could S were looking at, we discovered that of “Ôb irp on that hill,” said the cor- glasses something sWpptd and st-umW«l under discussion to have aU officers who Island. At Tanna, too,, the native» n£

This was Mr Lœan’s rtàaee and he the few persons to be seen every one -poràl, “and, maybe, y pu will see the heavniy over the loose stppes behind me. with their m,en provided with fighting. A war between the saltwater
is l,uilding afinehta2ltaS ’̂ef dow was facing and scanning the re.ddwt . figh'tfh*. I Wish to goodness I was in I turned, thinking to dodge or help a ««* carMnes. In that ease the swonjs and the hush people has crippled trade.
While wl vialdt—even the Kaffirs and their women the middle of it instead of being stuck stumMing man, and-^ued mywelf star- whose stiver handies now gl^tn like Severn! trading stations have been loot-
his secret»rv letter* rJ Irrtwidnctinn to and children being' outside theft huts in herè' likê a CaSt-off sboej” Ing into the great brown..«yes-of an oft- electric lights on (the field of battle Would ed and white residents compelled
PWuithta SX aM bSïfflnim îhe forogroundwito' their palms up to 1 We passed out of the tunnel of rad tridh 6 feet tall and With legs almost be discarded, and so wouM the colored for theft lives.

* o
Orange River, N"ov. 12.—The force iniers Tell of a New 

oa That 
Creek.

the field was simply a patrol of 700 men. 
It was composed of Mounted Infantry 
of the Royal Munster Fusiliers, «he 
Northumberland Fusfflters, and the North 
Lancashire Regiment acting with the 8th 
Lancers. These were under the com
mand of Ood/onei Gough, and had been 
out in the enemy’s country thirty hours 
when news reached this post that they 
were attacking e Boer commando. I 
crossed the Orange River and climbed

Scanning the Landscape,

a? From One to 
Dollars to tve 
Pan.

in Dawson papers just re- 
a rich strike on- Sulphur 

kon Sun of Dec. 5th gays:

reported to be absolutely 
ho has Just ret uni éd from v 
Iconfirms the rumors of a 
strike on 46 below o-n SoJ- 
I a deposit of gravel four-' ' 
bth and yielding from $1 
[to $15 pes pan has been 
il,500 per square foot, ear- , 
almost too good to be true.
|e found to add their testa
it rut h of the reports of the 
ft extent of the deposit }>f 
I on 46 above on Svdpbôr, 
bay seem. It Is probably 
r, in the absence of proof 
1 that it is a purely local 
ewly circumscribed extent,
I of a continuous “streak.” 
lending to solve this pro- 
bally be watched with in

now

__ “The next day the natives gave them-
plain and send à streaming tail of what stiIv'e8 “P t0 a wild orgie. They were in

were killedituirphy Is prosecuting the 
43 on an extensive scale, 
not the least doubt of the 
e report in re 46. Says 
has reason to believe that 
the same deposit on his 
Is correspondingly elated, 
nut to have the most efff- 
iparatus on the creek. - It 

cage, or car, plan, oper- 
ind has a capacity of two 
"1 per minute.”
1er the caption later, the 
before going to press our 
lied to a significant strike 

Sulphur. This claim is 
'anelier, of this town. Two 
o one of the men working 
ught to town a sample of 
m the top of the gravel 
been tapped, and which 
reporter. The yield was 

|r pan. To-day Mrs. Fhn- 
rd that the next fire gave 
Mts, and a full report is 
pth much natural anxiety

r of a claim in the richest 
Run the Sun learns that 
S50 men employed on ttjkte 
lent time. He pronounces 
lene to ' be witnessed any- 
istrlet, although there Is 
earn plant on the creek.
■ a steam tbawer can be 
rtf during the winter see- 
, when thawing by dffiept 
iable, there win probably- 
if - steam plants operated 
ntlemau admits, however, 
ng mild temperature sert- 
klth present operations, ’

MENTHOL DLASTÉB Is 
bold in Canada. For back- 
hecular pains there’» no- 
L Each 
IDavIs

r

plaster in an alr- 
A I>iwrence Oo.r

OHIO MERCHANT 
CHRONIC DIAR-

jeen trouMed for year» 
.rrohea. Some time a g ft 
to take some of Ch*m- ' 
Cholera and Diarrhc 
[using two bottles of J 
was cured. I give tl 
ng some one simili 

id it and be benefited 
fr, Glencoe. O. For.,taS»'(;- 
tros.. Wholesale A| 
ncouver.
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VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1900.10' ' - sg r!W
6. Jennings the Old Abe claim on B’.i'l bçing assembled, and a couple of weeks 

The considération was not made should see It in working order, 
pubHc. The claim Is situated on a spur i^n Colt.—Work is progressing on thé 
of the main range In the vicinity of the Upraige from the main tunnel. The up- 
CMikamon Stone. The development so raiae has now been driven for a distance 
far consists of about SO feet of tunnel, Qf toward the surface. The
besides about 40 feet of oi«n cuts. This ^ ^ t^e upraise is seven and a half
claim to advantageously situated for work- ^ ^ Drifting on the other

ledge is in progress, and the showing of 
ore is very good.

Deer Park.—The ledge has,been met in 
the cross-cut on the 306-foot level. It 

found directly under the shaft. It

discovered last summer that bide fair to 
: r nmke a wins. . TWrueoepect to known ns

the Queen Fraction, and something over 
100 feet of tunnel has been driven on the 
vein and work Is being pushed on It. The 
vein Is without doubt the same as that 
on which the Noonday mine Is located.

Besides the foregoing there are many 
other prominent silver-lead properties In 
the camp, many of which have had a large 
amount of development work on them this 
year.

Our gold belt, which embraces most of 
the head waters of Eight Mile creek, and 
being that portion of our district known 
as Red Mountain, has not as yet attracted 
the attention of outside capital to the ex
tent that its big showings of gold ore seem 
to justify. It has nevertheless become a 
favorite portion of our district for the in
vestment of local capital.—The Stiver- 
tomian.

NOT WITHOUT PERILS. track we could set oar machine—and in
cidentally ourse:vesr—without being over
come by the suction ot the train. We 
found that there was no agreement 
arpong railroad men themselves on this 

lÿe finally figured it out that

river. Making Moving Pictures is Often Dan
gerous Occupation.JfiLnin* ft?® :

m
8 “There may be livelier and more ex

citing occupations than taking photo-, 
I graphs for a moving picture concern, 
but if there are I haven’t heard of 
thém.”

ifwnrynr»w<m>uwmH
-—o-----

Boundary Country.
Work on the Jotde in Summit camp'is 

making good progress and a very promis
ing showing Is 'reported.

A -tunnel is now being run on the Oro 
Denoro, Summit camp, to tap the drift 

mow In progress at the 200 foot leveS.
Shafts are being sunk on both the Nor

folk and New York claim®, adjoining the 
No. 7.

The" drift at the 200-foot level on the 
Rathmul'len is expected to get the ledge 
soon, as mineralized rock Is now showing 
mi the face. ;

A double shift is working ou the Poritl- 
fex group, Huckleberry mountain, five 
miles from Cascade, and the property Is 
setiiieved to be the making of a big mine.

It Is expected to get the ore body In 
the west drift of the Snowshoe In another 
25 feet, the drift now being In about 80 
feet and coming Into ledge matter.

In over 2,000 feet of work done in the 
way of tunnel, crosscuts, winze and drifts 
on the Knob Hill claim, every foot Is In 
shipping ore, one of the most remarkable 
shouvings In the country.

All the machinery, with the exception of 
the pump, which has just arrived, has been 
Installed on the Kamloops.

One of the biggest strikes of the country 
is reported to have been made just above 
White’s bar and between the forks of 
Bock creek, on the Dnyton claim, where a 
10-foot lead, assaying as high as $800 gold, 
five minces silver and one per cent, cop
per Is said to have been opened np.

Three ore chutes have been shown up on 
the Washington claim, np the west fork. 
The ore Is pyrrhotlte and lend with some 
copper showing coming Into the bottom of 
the shaft.

Steel Is being laid on ' the spur from 
Greenwood to the Mother Lode mine and 
shipments will be commenced from the 
property just as soon as the smelter Is 
ready to receive ore.

The payroll of the Dominion Copper 
Company now has 60 men on It. Revelop- 
ment work Is progressing satisfactorily on 
the Brooklyn, Stem winder and Rawhide 
claims, owned by the company.

The 40-horse power boiler and ports for 
the Gold Drop mine In Greenwood camp 
bave gone up to the mine and are now 
being insta tied. With this machinery 
came three machine drills, so the work of 
development after the machinery Is set up 
will be more rapid than heretofore.

Superintendent Harry Shlelite reports a 
promising strike on the Goleonda mine In 
Smith’s camp. While driving the long 
crosscut tunnel, an unlooked for ledge of 
bluish quartz carrying Iron pyrites was 
encountered, In a distance of 00 feet. Last 
ocooupts say that the tunnel was driven 
ttyomgh it fi e feet and was still in ore.

The oom-'lotion of the 10-stamp mill oa 
the Mlnnehoiia has been unavoidably de
layed on tt, "mint of the delay In receiving 
«11 the n'.-'liinery. Some of the parts are 
yet en r e between Penticton and the 
mine.' Tb" buildings are all up and every
thing Is Î: shipshape order to start when 
the balm1 o of the machinery Is installed. 
Drafting is In progress ou both the 05 and 
180-foot levels. On the upper level they 
are upraising from one of the drifts to 
the surface. From this portion good 
quuytz is -being taken.

J. 17. Martin, superintendent of the City 
•f Paris and Lincoln mines. In Central 
vamp, reports the opening of a big ore 
body at the 500-foot level oil' that property. 
Some time ago a winze was started In this 
tunnel at a depth of 250 feet. This work 
was commenced about 30 feet back from 
where the tunnel face encountered the 
Ibdge, and It was expected to catch the 
vein on its dip at a depth of about 100 
feet below the level. The lead, however, 
evidently has more of an angle than 
figured on, or else it widens with great 
rapidity, ns at a depth of only 51 feet the 
bottom, -of the winze Is coming Into the 
ore body, and a fine lot of mineral is In 
sight. The exact size of the ledge has 
not yet been determined, but sinking is 
now in progress and will soon show up 
the width of the vein, 
gives the. City of Paris a big body of ship
ping ore down to the 300 foot level, and, 
by the time the smelter blows in the 
mine will be able to represent handsomely 
In the way of ore shipments.

Thé original shaft of the Goid Eagle 
put do*n on the vein 75 feet, then a drift 
run on the vein 50 feet, from the end of 
which a winze wag sunk 60 feet. This 
winze has been partially filled with water 
and a.-raise will have to-be made to the 
surface so It can be pumpbd out. There is 
a fine showing of ore in the winze, first 
at the depth of 30 feet, where a drift was 
run a short distance on the vein and in 
which there is now a full face of 
ihsrt will run 10 per cent, copper and some
thing In gold. At the bottom of the shaft 
a drift was started, and soon opened up 
18 inches of high grade copper ore and 
several' feet of medium ore. The 18 inches 
*f rich ore will run 22 per cent, copper and 
about $10 In gold. The ctipper ore is solid 
chalcopyrite and Is as fine as anything 
seen In the country. The second class ore 
is more or less decomposed. All the ore 
taken from the mine so far is of shipping 
grade.

m
. Tnke Up Oar StandIng.

five feet from the track if we had anAt the Sullivan mine there are 16 men 
at present employed. Under the manage
ment of Superintendent llurdsall the work 
is progressing to the entire satisfaction

company. New ore bodies are be- was
, and the older workings «re has not been explored to a sufficient ex- 

Tne tent to determine its breadth or the qual-

The remark was made in the office of anchorage, , 
one of the big 'biograph companies the “So we made ready to take a thorough 
other day toy F. Armitage, an expert express on one of the big roads, and set 
field photographer, who has been em- up out camera, securely -fastened, five 
ployed Itay the company for two or three feet from the track. There was a signal 
years, and bas accomplished some of its pole beside -the machine, which we in
most difficult photographing achieve- tended to use for our own anchorage.

i “The man With me had some railroad 
“I have just been out to Niagara experience, and I had relied largely on 

Falls,” Mr. Armitage continued, “and a his opinion in arranging the busines 
little experience I had there made me Well, sir, when the express reached the 
think over some of the .lively times a curve aj,d came towards us. it looked 
man is Mkely to encounter in this sort exactly as though she was going to 
of work.”

“They have a trolley road out there it for about two seconds; then he drop- 
which runs through the gorge below the Red his ropes and baited for the fence, 
falls, alongside tne rapids. The road is “I was tempted' to follow, but 1 set 
built is near as possible to the water, my 'teeth, turned oa the connection and 
because its business come from persons . started the reel Then I grabbed the 
who want to get a close view of the P°st and hung on to it for all I was 
rapids. In some places the cars seem to worth. The train was only a fraction

ot a second in passing me, but it seem
ed like an hour. The sttctiou of the 
train at that distance wis terrific, but 

t the mental strain was worse.
; “I actually thought that my arms had 

i ... _ , , been pulled out of their sockets, and
along w.th the electric apparatus and the f*it them carefully over before I was 
motors to operate it, weigh several hun- convinced that they were a’l right and 
dred pounds, so you see they can’t be sound. They -weren’t even lamé the 
carried about like snap-shot boxes. We next tf/tv but I have never cared to get 
set our camera up on a car. mounting it 8ô near to -a fast train since that time - 
on a high platform so that it would take Boston Globe, 
in a view of the whole river. _____________

i
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inz
being more extensively developed, 
work of the past few week® has been of tty of the ore body.
such a character as to show that there are i Evening.—The shaft has reached a 
large bodies of ore in this property. In 
fact It has been demonstrated that In an

s?I ments.
depth of 23 feet and the showing of ore 
on the foot and hanging wad] continues 

area of 300 by 300 feet there Is ore every (f) be ^ an encouraging character. Two
where- i shifts are at work, and good progress

i jg being made when the hardness of the 
Appended is a detailed statement of the formation is considered.

shipments from Rose land camp for « gjg Four.—Work is moving along on 
the week ending December 23 and year _ usual lines on this property. ' In the

tunnel the large lfdge, which is exposed 
meek’ i!aT‘ on the surface, is being crosscut, and 

mom the showing is of a satisfactory nature. 
‘ ' riLv fnTrfVt Arthur.—The work of locating the vein
y '12(; is in progress With two shifts of men.

* 1,088 Coxey and Gertrude.—Work is pro- 
18 gressing on the Coxey and Gertrude 

16.045 along the usual lines.
lit Green; ; Mountain.—Drifting has been
100 discontinued, find the work of deepening 

the shaft from the 250-foot level has 
been, commenced.

Paris Belle.—Work continues on the 
shaft Drifting will be commenced 

until a depth of 75 or 100 feet has been

Roesland Shipments.

run over us. The ex-railroad man stoodI- Sporting flews.ore

to date: 
Mine. o

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
FIRST SENIOR CUP GAME.

Saturday’s match for the senior cup be 
tween the Garrison and Victoria will be a 
great game. This season has witnessed a 
revival of Socker football, there being two 
senior and two Intermediate teams in Vic
toria entered for the respective cups be
sides numerous unlor chibs. It Is some 
time since a good senior game has been 
seen at Victoria, and as the competing 
teams are good and closely matched the 
first game for the senior cup should draw 
a good crowd on Saturday. Wellington are 
the present holders of the cup, and they 
are to play off with Vancouver, the Gar
rison and Victoria playing here to decide 
which shall represent the Capital City In 
the finals. The Garrison team has been 
decided on for some time, and has been 
doing good work. It is as follows: Goal, 
Gr. Campion; backs, Gr. Doyle aqd Gr. 
Levick; half backs, Gr. Cottell, Gr. Oolley 
and Gr. Connors; forwards, right wing. 
Gr. Williams and 
wing, Lt. Byrne and Gr. Foley; centre, 
Gr. Wi'ldey. Colorai, dark blue. «

The Victoria team was chosen last night 
and is as follows: Goal, F. Jones; backs, 
H. A. Goward and B. Schwetigers ; half 
backs, A. Johnston, J. W. Larimer and A. 
Rutherford; forwards, right wing, H. 
Shandley and J. Hunter; left wing, L. 
York and R. Livingstone: centre, J. Noot. 
Colors, blue and red.

Kick off at 2-30. Official referee, Mr. 
II. Fulton, Wellington.

Le Rol ..........
War Eagle ..
Iron Mask ...
Evening Star 
Doer Park ..
Centre Star .
Coluinbia-Kootenay ..
Virginia ..............................................
Mountain Trail ............

lias
I be

Directly Over the Water, 
and drops of flying spray are actually 
dashed aboard the cars.

.1. 900,7

“Tito cameras we use for this work.20
25 100I, X. L. ...._____

Coxey v.
Monte Christo . f. 
Giant

20
360100 new=75 :75

TT' ..........-•••• «*.
Rossland Camp. ' _. j 8haft.

The Rosstand Miner in its weekly min- Ochimbia and Roefe^y.-Th.' «***»”
is being -prepared at the 600-foot level

. . . ...... , . for sinking a shaft.
The principal event of the week in white Bear—Drifting and crosscut- 

mining circles was the resumption of ti continues on the 30-foot level, 
shipments by the Giant. Three carloads, Mwte Christo.—Stoping of ore from 
or 75 tons, were shipped to the smelter the No 1 tunndl continues, 
during the past week. This is not the 
first shipment from the Giant. In 1898 
it sent 114 tons of ore to the smelter. In
Sheep Creek valley two companies have , ..
recently commenced operations on prom- I During the past year the ^

trlct has made as much if not more pro
gress than any other camp in the Koote- 

Ali of our old properties have ad-

“At the appointed time we started off ANIMALS TIRED OF LIFE.
at a good clip. When w-e- reached1 the . . , -----®r—
head of the rapids we set the machine at anima.s, as _weH as human beings, 
in motion. The road is full of curves, e occasionally seized with the suicidal 
as it follows the course of the river, <?5'’ t :ere can be v5ry little doubt,
and every time we went around one of r \ eFe a^f. authentic cases on
these curves the car seemed to rear up m which the more mtelhgent of
on one side. , quadruped® have niade attempts to

“We had passed two or three without ,l^^!r,uown lves’ -
leaving the track, and were beginning to P. , * 1 ,at confined almost en-
get used to it, when the car struck an 0 and dogs anima.s which
unusually sharp curve. She reared- up eeD81tlTe to kindness and
again, but this time, instead of coming M .
back to the track, she balanced in the , ..." c|uite ,a shocking tragedy
air for a minute and them went over on T .. ind oecurred at Loughborough
her side. Luckily there happened to be s.stioo. A littie fox-terrier was

little ground between, the track and . sitting on the edge of the plat-
water at this particular qpot—enough to . lta a ver-v dctjected expression on 
prevent car and the machine from go- o lCe’ owner was at the top of 
mg into the river. ^hist'™8 and calling to it, but

“We saved oA-seh-es by t0(>k shiest notice, and
_ , « was apparent that something bad gone

The Victoria Intermediate team for the Jumping at the Right Time. ; wrong. A Victoria train was seen to be
game against the Columbia» on New Year’s j But if that car had gone o-ff the track approaching, and the terriôr had its eyes 
Day will be chosen from the following: w. at almost any of the other points where nPon it. It made no movement, however,
H. Kinsman, W. York, A. Peclen, W. Me- she had threatened to do so the whole until the engine was only a few yards
Keown, J. Wanless, S. lyorimer, J. Hart, outfit would have been plunged into the ai"'ay, and th-*u with thg .utmost coo'.- 
K. White, W. Marchant, j. Lorimer, j. rapids. nwss, and with an intention not to be
I, >auUne’ J3- G; tnwson. and R. Powell. “One of these big cameras capable of “«taken, it jumped from the platform

°f ,her,elub are requested to taking 200 photographs per minute is a'ni* threxT ltself across one of the rails.
ft<>rrm"^.ra8,rrHr,3f Seaoon HI” to-morrow worth a good deal of money,. and an ,, ^ 16 train dashed up, and in a moment 

’ eac ng at 3 o clock. operator will run considerable personal he anima, was dead. A ticket-coillector
, . , , ., ... athletics risk rather than desert it. There are oc- ad carefully watched the whole pro-

bLt 'de^î^Ll^pvopertie. in the Sloean. Hearing that the famous athlete, Pro- cations, however, when it is the part of Ter^nation^w^
The Wakefield mine Is developed by a bnclen Mare Christo!, was to leave V?s„t>m tOT hm,t® me b!s even like and he Was “^nvin^d ^
system of tunnels all of which are driven I ^.1^?ria nt an early date for the far at„tbe expense of the machine. casTof ^ th,at.lt W?8

borth, a goodly number of gentlemen who A case of this kind occurred at At- °. suicide. He declared that the
bad decided to take tlie rare opportunity ’jantic City when we were photographing P00r terrlcr had made up its mind what 
presented by his presence in the city to ne- the fire department’s1 response to an . wa® =olng to do, and sat there think- 
(iidre a thorough working knowledge of alarm. The alarm was one that was ms the matter over till the train 
"the arts that make (a man a man,-’ have ; sounded for otir special benefit. The .
hastened to enrol themselves In his private 1 firemen knew it, and naturally wanted . ■ orth-country farmer also tells a
masses, upon which the Professor is work-! to make as good a showing as possible, grange story of a favorite bitch which
rig ke a Trojan. Professor Christo! told ; so they put on an extra burst of speed. he possessed. The animal had

2 th'P«rteL t<>dlHy that ; victoria ha* tt “Our camera was stationed at a corn- PPP8-. and - by^amd-by .a* were
' , Ç nea* athletic material ho has ; er where the engines were to make a a ^ hut aafe, which stayed for
flpw>i<irw5iW ,but tbat ,t: 13 largely un- turn. Down they came pell-mell, and ®Pmc ,8me ,to consol ita mother after
time tn «rv-, ehto ceahdent that had he the we tootk them in all right until near the , 0 others had found vew homes. In 
toria's n ™" ^ o9t tram Vic end of the line. due, course however, its own turn came,
swordsmen swimmers wrestlere, boxers. “Then along came a valuuteer hose- anT , ^ tlje parent dog was left alone, 
ans and other athletes’ who^w p€'.lestl'i‘ cart, its men dragging it along at a great . fvtrayed the utmost grief at the 
hold down tbe Const not only rate in an attempt to keep from being . of favorite offspring, and alto-
noise in the world at large ’ He * last in the line- Racing with them was gear!L^®fU»"ed ^ consoled. Periodical
the climate in this oart th/ bellÇve8 an engine truck. The men with the rt>_rCfbl?K. for 1 Proving ineffectual, it 
is eminentiv eonduclvîTto mni-iifl,PT’ï<te hose cart made th-e turn all right, but . ,rtbd extreme measures, or pre- 
sical development, and that under th^ü’ în doim« 90 theY cut the engi'ne. The [ ^ Î® so. for in the presence of its 
reclion of an experte^ tm.nL : driver of the engine had !t 'eaP<>d ™to a deep water-butt
athletes could be ^ais^ * gr6a : whjch "aa nearly ftril and stretched it-
of hi* own private pépite am LlvT h ® Alternatlves *** ?t the bottom, evidently intend-

this opinion even in the short !!!pp °* downs ttfc men who were pull- 0 ^^owniog. After he had
of time during which he has had them in ! *** the hose-cart, of running into the ., v,erer from hts surprise, the farmer 
charge Professor Christol experts to re- crowd of o.n'ookeirs along the street, or up hls ÿwves- and pulled it out,
urn from the North next fall with a ' 01 keePmg straight on and running over _L- same, t-me administering a stern 

“the 'O®* grub-stake.” »ur apparatus. but very shortly afterwards
he ti-iii ’T1 ne<1 athletes he is leaving behind “He chose the latter, reasoning, I - . ?, a?atI? plunged into the water, 
cetiem» eaVe ? ,a®ting record of his ex- suppose, that, as there were only two of K aid ,^c ** aa before. This time, 

w aa an instructor. us, we had better chances of getting out !r’ ll was decided to wait a little
°f the way than had the members of the _ *"e 0 fae 'vbft would happen, a.nd as 

FRHACH.CONSPIRACY GAiSFS crowd. ®®on the lack of air made itself ly-
Pari» Tton oc—?n~ " “We took aH the chance there was Tdo? slowly rose and

scenes ’in viT"' x??'ZThei'C' were noisy when we saw for a certainty that the ite b.er®d out- 11 ha<1 either changed 
when ni 'Court (senate) to-day engine was coming our way. That wis »r was merely shamming at-
onenino- o,PU vK‘- Prosecutor began his Î none too soon. Our heel* and those of » p . s,l!1CK e' arad *t made no further 
He rort i>efc8 111 conspiracy cases, i the horses were close together when the m t/le way ®f self-destruction.
,1. . "ed tbe eyidence, which he said I heavy engine raced! past. 1 .• -^aV.eV as ,a such hard

- conspiracy was more dan- “Of course the camera was smashed it, that, in a sense, it is not
” f a® when the Compte de Pans into flinders. But there was one curious ‘ pn®lnf, tbat they should sometimes
. . the traditions of his family as thing about it. The only piece of the nr,f e to the.conclusion tbat life is real'y

bands w.th Gen. Boulanger. I machine left intact was the box into worth ,mng. A very striking inci- 
Itus evoked noisy protests irom the > which the film is reeled. °®Qt ,in this connection is related by a

audience and M. Jules Guerin called up- “There Wasn’t anything but kindling "bo’ a ^tt!e while ago, was
on tbe president of the council,, 51. b'al- wood left of the rest of the camera, but t, to the Klondike goldfields.
Imres, not- to penmit the prosecutor to ' this film box hadn’t a crack in it. When) n„t*!,lî>'easaît’leS9W of the journey are
indulge in such “insulting remarks,” but ' we came to develop the film we found it ^ -V ^O'Craliy undenstood, and the
the prosecutor continued, saying tbat the ! had not been injured, and we had «e- *im« /PîK>avr ,to have a particularly bad
same men who conspired ten years ago ’ curec$ an excqptionallly good set of pic- +u or bein3' very badly treated by 
had again plotted to overthrow the re- , tores. the.traiL One of them on
public. Tbe Compte de Paris, he added, 1 “The machine had kept right on work- pa8tl^u!ar Journey referred to had 
was dead, but the Duc d’Orleans pur- , in# ”P to the time when the pole of the 9,0me vefy tough handling,
sued the same system. engine struck it. The last view shows aifmily strode away, and very

The remarks of the prosecutor were a Paîr srey hroses °5na+ ratVy wa<lked „OTer the faee of
*£a,..,o.i,*<«4S7^ ,

M.’ Fallieres rang his bell to restore or- ri«ht out the centre of'the picture. knd on^o^thi cert&16. death awaited it. < 
der and eventually the prosecutor was “Tbat set has been popullar with the jt of the saw it declared
heard to declare that he had decided, audi<mcœ because of its realistic char- i mora 5?!+ ®ul.c!de- He added,
owing to want of evidence, to abandon aet*r> but the people who wonder at its I Com„nu 8„irt8l he,bell€7'ed hore« would
the prosecution of six of the prisoners, naturalness would not ibe so surprised if entl_ ,^he“ tormented suffici-

•MM Ohevilly, Frenchen-Court, Bnmett, they knew the circumstances under to t'h’i r^“a8 tbe treatment meted out 
Cailly, Bourmont and Balliere. He turn wb*b « was Obtained. ' vnt ^ Joad ît ro Z* W? qalteTsp®C1'
recapitulated the story of tbe anti-Ke- There are other experiences which Herald t0 the rasb act—T-^ndon
'publican machinations of the Due d'Ur- : to the lot of the camera man in I
leans and his agent, M. Buffet. Tbe latter j thls 'Particulai* line of work which are ]
violently protested and an uproar ensued, i not Particularly risky, but are rather I
many of the senators demanding M. j nervfr-trying. For instance, we were 
Buffet’s expubion. . sent, some months ago to make a repro-

Three of the prisoners, Cailly, Brunett TmuZclined6 nrikv ^T<>m tbe ^ount

“We wanted to get the whole view on 
to entr films, which meant that we must
make the trip in a little more than a army• sa.vs the New York Press. He had 
mipiute. That was practically the same | been selected by hls superiors because he 
as dropping through space, but we pot > 'vas famoue as a shrewd and sharp horse 
aboard a car at the top, yelled to the trader, who never had, been beaten in a 
man in change to let go and set the ma- j ]orse trade- But he return»! from hls 
chine in motion. The rest of the time : <“xperleuee with the Ural Cossacks in a 
we hung on for dear life. 1 l1‘as,e^ed con|btion of mind, for they had

“We came out of it without a smash- „ / hl„m frightfully, 
up, but ours vIM stand as the record h„ 1 confessed that with all hls cu 
trip on the (Mount Tom railroad, and I 1 if" perfwt,y he'plea6 ln "
don’t thinlk that any of us would care Î iZtLn !2°,e bJa11 the 9aints 1 " 
to ur,dertake it again.” . „mnf . . alen<bir that nothing si

“When this moving picture business made the m we affala'. Hl® Srief
first came into existence.” said another at the time thev° «888 fa8.
operator, “a favorite subject was the 'he^Tnd Zc^Lv^ R^u^ 
view of an express train going 60 miles co steeror struck their lerriZl * 
an hour. The eff*tiveness of the view them with a flrm conrtct.on ^t tZ world

s-«-««î;æiïSTZ*ss^b.y,sas ssrwei^sr—-ant, Oxfordshire Yeomanry. 1 “We tried to find how close to the Prices! Paradise

ing review says:I

It is not sur-Br. Greenwood, leftJumbo.—Drifting on the ledge on the 
450-foot level continues.

SUverton District.

iring claims. These are the Evening and 
Arthur claims. The surface showing is lm
excellent, and the ore carries gold, silver, vaneed and Improved, some of them emerg- 
oopper, tine and lead. This mineral sec- ing from a state of likely prospects into 
tion is an extension of the rich leads of full fledged .mines. Over 10,000 feet,' or 
Sophie mountain. The miners there ex- nearly two miles, of uifdeirkround devrtop- 
pect to be able to get their ores out via ment work has been driven in our various 
the Sheep Creek valley to the Red properties during the year, and in spite of 
Mountain railway. There are a number the fact that for the last six month* al- 
of claims in this valley, and also up the most aU our Properties have
sides of Nigger mountain, and if the two been tied up owing to the present labor
companies now operating there are sue- Jhe ,„ j, . ,, , . the SUverton mines since the first of the
rC,^t ’ T- d thC opeDfin« of year totals 1,663 tons, of a rich galena 

er properties. . j (>r(>, which has easily averaged 60 .per
I.X.L. continues to improve, and prom- ' cent, lead and 100 ounces in sliver to tbe 

ises to make a mine of considerable im- ton, and has netted not less than' $100, or 
portance. There are a number of claims ever $160,000. 
staked on O. K. mountain, and 
have fair surface showings, and the good 
recruit attained by the development of 
the I.X.L. should have the effect of in
ducing owners of neighboring prospects 
to commence developing them,

The output of the camp for the week

;
■

a

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.E
Ï

z

1

To give anything like a detailed descrip
tion of the Wakefield mines would take

h some
o

directly on the ledge. A large amount of 
, both clean and concentrating ore has been
is well up to the average, 4,932 tons blocked out ready to «tope. Some 580 
having been sent down to the smelters, 
and in the case of the shipments 
■the Columbia & Western, the figures giv
en do not include the output sent down A .concentrator of 100 tons daily capacity 
on Saturday. The Le Roi heads the list lR belllg erected b>" White, Rogers & Co.with 2,272 tons; the War Eagle and tbf. ^“p,lu-v; Tho Wakefield, lW 

. j ,, . . ” „ .most other SUverton properties!, producestoo? lb-f tb T Vf ^nt °.Ut 2’340 a heavy galena ore, and its vahms in slfver 
tom, while the Iron Mask s output was varies from 100 to 250 ounces to the ton. 
120 tons. The Northport smeCter re* . Although the mine has been partially 
cened 2,3,72 tons, and Trail 2,560 tons, closed during part of the year, still near- 

War Eagle and Centre Star.—The big ly 2,000 feet of work has been accompllsh- 
War Eagle compressor has been running <*1. and the result has been eminently 
all week, and the output of the comibin- satisfactory to the management, 
ed mines speaks for itself of the pro
gress made. The diamond drill has been b“n wonderful changes made during the 
kept busy all week with good results, Paslt "rear',, ™8 Property- which lies wlth-
and no difficulty has been experienced in iL JL ,tofwn’ has ,dul?ng tbe ™st
workin- the machine y developed Into one of the very big-

« 1 xt „ ' «est concentrating propositions in the
ftunset No. 2.—The strike on the No. vbolc of British Columbia. Nearly 2.000 

3 vein on the 100-foot level is, It seems, feet of underground development work has 
the most important that has yet been been done on this property, and some im- 
made in the property. The ledge was "icnse bodies of ore exposed. In places 
crosscut for a distance of 26 feet, and tbe Ied«* Is shown to he 55 feet wide and 
has been drifted along on the south side fl!led with ore that will easily concentrate 
for a distance of about 20 feet. The ore Into one. The Emily Edith is 
in the tedge when crosscut, was bunchy, t|2 j« t^suILn116 °f th* Msgest

•» »e ««ting ^
5*d”' *°<i "TO” 1. comme In. ' „ o„« ot ,„r
The ore is said by the management to about four miles up the creek above town 
be of a shipping grade. It is expected, This to a wedl developed property and to 
too, that the ledge will improve when it “°ted as being the producer of the highest 
has been drifted on a littie further to- ' Rra(1e «Over ores ln this district, carload 
ward the apex of the hill, as with each lota having been shipped yiat gave returns 
foot driven in that direction" depth is ot over 360 
gained.

tons of clean ore has been shipped from 
the property this year, and only the lack 
of freighting facilities limited the output-

cameup.
over

;
some

I

I
1 wns

Around the Emily Edith grou/p there has

1 The new strike

I
eon- 

proper-was

F

ounces In silver to "the ton 
I nDd specimens can be obtained running In-

Giant.-The Giant shipped 75 tons of 3^ ton^Tthl^H'-h Ur'nfflltheJ?Ie8ent yeer 
ore to the smelter during the past week, It Is developed by a^ystl^f flings 
and the shipments will be continued un- , and is tapped over 300 feet deep Over 
til all the ore on the dump, amounting niRe of underground development
to 400 tons, is sent awiay. The compres- has been done on this property, a large
sor plant is being got in readiness, and a°miunt of which has been accomplished
should be ready for operation by the first yea5'
of the year. The shafts are full of wa- Tbe |1Noon<bly’ which to situated within 
ter almost to the top, and it will take e nf town, 1» the bonanza discovery
a day or two to empty them. The first Noonduv^/thl tUs dist,rlct; Although the 

I «mention will be given to the 100-foot R h^s lhlp^î ”rtL« eamp
Bast Kootenay: | slmft which is on the copper ledge. The year than aay other of thTsto^Jke

There Is four feet of ore ln the face of «Mention is to crosscut from this shaft mines, the amount totaling 610 tons 
the drift in the Montana claim. the ledge, and also to deepen it to the tons being sent out during the present

The force at the Big Chief will probably 200-foot level. Further on the shaft week that sampled 235 ounces In silver to
be increased to 10 men shortly. j on the other ledge, which is down to a the ton- About 800 feet of development

The Trilby and Martin claims on Luke depth of about 25 feet, will be unwater- 'v,ork bas been done on it and a large body 
creek -have been sold to Toronto parties, ed and deepened. I °* koto clean and
The work of development will probably be California.—The work at present is rX^fd' „
commenced In the early spring. ! confined to the surface. The combined in wh,eh «“«ated xvlth-

The management of the St. Huger,e will compressor end shaft house is practical- 1,1,"""“ of t&wn, has during 
continue work on toe old Bessie tunnel qT1ri nonf ^ î $. • year ch^nged tmrnls and passed fromtn the Queen of the Hills claim, and has ’ xd ?f tbi_ electnc the control of thé English company who
already started a station 100 feet lower ®ry. has been pp,t m- . man.- developed it into the hands of an^trerican
down , on, the same claim. On stripping 18 waitmg the arrival of the and Canadian syndicate. A limited number
the surface preparatory to starting the IG-aroll compressor plant. The intention <>f men have been employed upon this oro
tunnel, a body of ore four feet wide was is to comnfence work on the shaft by throughout the year and -loseP to
uncovered. , hand pending the installation of the cum- 1’000 feet of work has been’ done

j The Torpedo Is another
Iron Mask.—The vein has been cut on ,,lbb lit,tle lf anything 

' ani e ore at thp bottom 18 lm" the 400-foot level, west, which is the , hln the last f°w 
8lîtn ff=old tTthe ron^On^b * °f 1<ywest leveI ™ the mine. So far this the be8t Prospects in
î» «bouffe^d ofn’ex SVet^r ?* i °f ^«nToTm^.
The claim to well located for shipping, be- ^ fe^l Wlth no sign of a hanging wall to cross the property Vn one of 
ing within 50 feet bf the railroad track. ^ The average value of the ten feet a pay streak has been opened un 

The tunnel in the Dupont Is now in 137 ^alined by samples taken from the side varies from four to six inrt,eT in 2*1
of the crosscut, was $30.80. The other and gives values of 192 Znres in
Parts of the mine are working, about the î°,tbe tmK The other ledge, which is also 

started the vein was encountered and was same as last week. The west drift on h<*lnS opened up, shows to be over el Jvt 
crosscut for eight feet with no sign of the the 300-foot level is being extended and feet wlde and filled with a good grade"of 

rbe valltos are Increasing, ground is being blocked out for sloping. earr-v*ng carbonates, galena anti zinc, 
•n m”re onoouraging than Velvet.-The waiter has been coming ~ running high in both lead and stiver

the w^rk commencement of into the shaft, and last week another mining "devXn^/", °Lthe prPsent ^ar
The Oando group of claims has been to the Velvet from the owning ^ oflhe^LT^R^t

bonded by R. G. Burgess, representing Am- ’• “ posltW11- The to™ miles from town. A f.STof ^n
erlcan and Canadian capital. The consid- ° ^ developing the property is being have been employed on it for the 
oration was $15,000. The group consists Pu®hed. j five months, and over 500 feet of deve]on
uf tbe ("ando, Fra Dtavalo. Faust, St.1 Be Rol.—The principal development is ment work accomplished with the re-nit 
Paul, and Lakeside fraction. This pro- the extending downward of the Black tha* good bodies of high grade ore have 
perty joins the St. Eugene and Peter on Bear shaft, which has almost reached out and tapped at a considerable
the east and carries the ledge of both the 800-foot level. This shaft Is an in- depth- 
rtalme. dined one. The new electrical hoist that A , 8hoTt distance below

A. T. Caldwell has pur, based from R is to be installed on the Black Bear is eoUy pn the ,ake shore,
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COSSACKS AS HORSE

Shrewd Judges orÂnimals, but Are 
Fleeced in Other Ways.

TRADERS.on it.
property about 

was known up to 
months.

The Black Bear daim on Mark creek is pressor pliant, 
showing up well. The incline is now down Easily

Now it is
o

A few monthsand Jules Guiles, then shouted if M. 
Buffet was exp-lied from the decision 
they would also wish to be expelled.

Perfect pandemonium reigned. Finally 
the court in secret session decided to 
excel Buffet and Cailly until their coun
sel’s speech for their defence.

The following are among the other 
members of the aristocracy who have 
volunteered for service in the Imperial 
Yeomanry : Lord Cheshaim, colonel com
manding Buckinghamshire Yeomanry; 
the Earl of Warwick, major. Warwick
shire Yeomanry; the Earl of Dudley, ma
jor, Worcestershire Regiment; the Earl 
of Lonsdale, colonel commanding West
moreland and Cumberland Yeomanry; 
Viscount Galway, A.D.C., colonel com
manding Nottinghamshire Yeomanry;

ago a Russian veterinary 
surgeon was sent Into The Ural district 
by the government to buy horses

y
for the

feet, at which point crosscutting 
menced. Shortly after this work

was com- 
waa

I
|

I

town and dl- 
* prospect was at enormous
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under certain conditions! The animais ' square miles, the air wave being strong 1 THE LONG PARLIAMENT, 
were placed in a cage through which an enough to rat He windows over about —o—
alternating current was passed six hours the same area. To the east, the sound *^'n Aristocratic Body That Did Revolu

tionary Work. '
—o—

In the December Century, the Right 
Hon. John Morley emphasizes the fiact

i! set our machine—and in
i', va*—without being over^ 
action or the train. We

I E?
0CIEBTIFI3 DEFORMATION.
^ An Epitome el Laiett SelentHlc

Facts and Theories.

:a day. A stronger current produced de- was heard at distances of 24% and 27 
pression and retarded growth. *

a %■ &

?re was no agreement 
men themselves on this 

mally figured it out that
• miles, windows being rattled at 28 

t miles; and to the west, the sound was 
“Heat accumulators” are claimed to heard 10 miles away.; There are iso

save 15 to 20 per cent, in the fuel con- later records concerning other great ex- that that revolutionary body, the Long 
1. special study of colors and their sumption of locomotives on a Russian posions. In the Erith explosion of Oc- Parliament, which contained so many of 

chemistry has been made by J. G. Vi- railway, while the weight of trains has tuber 1, 1804, two barges, a targe mag- Cromwell’s relatives and connections, 
bert, the great French painter. He been increased by a similar percentage, azine and a small one blew up in sue- lanrelv cnmmnsed of aristocrats
finds that the ancient painters, of the A water-filled! steel reservoir of about cession, with 9, 33 and 4 tons of gun- y oropo "
time of Apdles, had only four colors— 330 gallons is placed over the boiler, and powder respectively, and trees, houses ne 1,0118 Farnament was made up o 
chalk white, yellow ocher, red ocher and is heated by the steam not used to drive and barns within half a mile were de- tbe] T®ry “°wer tbe English gentry 
black. In Pliny’s time there had been the engine. All feed-water passes stroyed, windows being shattered within ?™d the educated laity. It is curwus 
laddfed different chalk whites, lead white through it. a radius of 5 miles. The explosion was haNV[ nrany of leaders came from that
and its combinations, massicot, minium, & Hé % heard and felt at distances of 21. 27 and anCTeat ,9eat Earning which was so
orpiment (red and yellow sulphide of A new species of tobacco, Nicotian a 32 miles, the concussion being felt about beoame>-J*8 & for f° re^aaiIî'
arsenic), red and purple lakes (mnde Stocktoni, has been discovered' by Mr. 40 miles away. The explosion of 130 ed’, , . een*-re of all who held for church 
from shells), natural and burnt ochers, a. L. Stockton on Socorro Island of the tons of dynamite, etc., at Hell Gate, Seldom was a member for the
cinnabar, indigo, powdered Emau blue. Pacific Coast. The number of species New You* harbor, set up vibrations that University of Oxford, and Pym, Fiennes, 
verdigris, brown earths, ivory blaqk and 0f tobacco now known to botanists is were perceived with a mercury bath and Mantm, Vane, were all of them Oxford 
other blacks, and sepia. Later came the about one hundred. « telescope at’ a distance of 183 miles. men’ as wetl as Hyde, Falkland, Dkgby,
red lakes, made from cochineal and from % % % ! The explosion of. 50 tons of black pow- and othe« who ™ time passed over to

-Wer. and the vegetable yeU>w lake^ j * weR proven that the near Toulon, on March 5, 1899, is ^yal camp A student of our day
the true ultramarine blue from he 1 appears ^ be ^ pr^a that roid> on ,tol,btful evidence, to hate been bas remarked that these men collective- 

costly tapis lazuli. A chest in the “"f u,““ . , euu , U1 \ . l.v represented a larger relative propor-
,museum of Antwerp contains a collec- spectrum, the chemical rays, have the • tion of the best intellects of the country,
tion of the colors used by Rubens, and property of destroying bacteria, that ' & ig of its energy and talents, than ds took-
of these white lead, cinnabar, lapis (ul- they may produce inflammation of the jn the new copying process of Jules <*d f0r now fin the House of Commons, 
tramarine, the madder lakes, the earths skin, and that they may penetrate the Erydmene, which-has been. patented in It is, at any rate, true that of Engtish- 
and the odhers have proven very dur- skin. These facts are likely to prove of France, one sifie of parchment paper is men then alive and of mature pow- 
aJble, while the vegetable yellows, reds great importance in medicine. Some impregnated with tannin. This side is ers only two. famous names are missing, 
and greens, have faded and vanished, years ago Dr. Finsen, a Danish physi- laid upon the writing in copying ink, the Milton and Hobbes. When the parlia- 
Of the many colors brought out ante cian, concluded that the skin inflamma- paper is slightly moistened from the ment opened, Dryden was a boy at 
Rubens’s time, those of aniline—so often tion in smallpox was due to increased back, and a superficial impression of the Westminster school ; the future author 
brilliant but deceptive mixtures—are sensitiveness to the chemical rays, and writing is thus taken, which is legible of “Pilgrim’s Progress,” a lad of twelve, 
held to have been an unfortunate addi- on excluding these rays by placing his through the paper. In this way, it is was mending pots and kettles in Bed-
tion for art. It is concHuded that the patients in red light he greatly lessened claimed, fifty copies of the original Can fordshire; and Locke, the future defend-
finest colors are those of pure pig- this painful effect. Sunburn and X-ray be made. i er of the emancipating principles that
ment, with a little linseed or poppy oil burns seem to be due to a concentration j VÊ & % ■ now put on practical shape and power,

a medium, and that the mineral co.ors of the active rays. Dr. Finsen has now i The time required for various yeasts was a boy Of eight. Newton was not 
—unlike those from vegetable substances taken advantage of the bactericidal pro- ^ produce a new generation from a par- bom until 1642, a couple of months after 
-aTe generally permanent, but hard to , pert.v, and in cases of skin diseases due ent ceW as lbeen studied by Dr. D. P. the first clash of arms at Edgehill. 
get in purity. I to microbes, instead of excluding the Hoyer, of Vienna. At 6 deg. C. (43 deg. In the early days of the rebellion, the I

chemical rays, he concentrates and cools f.) most of them did not produce a new peers had work to do not any less im- j 
A number of samples of cement from j them by a special instrument. His ex- generation, even after a week; at 25 deg. portant than the Commons, and for a 1

the ancient water conduits of Ephesus periments thus far have been chiefly ap- C. one species requires 5 hours 13 min- time, though they had none of the spirit
and Smyrna have been ana^ed, prov- plied to lupus, with which he has had utes> another 6 hours 12 minutes. of the old barons at Runnymede, they
ing to be of similar composition al- such success that any failure throws - i were in tolerable agreement with the
though ranging in date from several doubts on the diagnosis, about 350 cases ™, , . . . , , views and temner of the lower househundred years before ' ClhrLst to three having been treated The lead'O0'vered electnc wlres U8ed by views and temper of the lower house
centuries after. The samples were found * ‘ the Lieut.-Governor of Bengal bave ser- The temporal peers were a hundred and .compressed air or gas. Then the form
to be chiefly lime, with a small propor- SM & iotrsly deteriorated in three years. : twenty-three, and lords spiritual twenty- , <rf least resistance probably being dis-
tion of fatty acids. Experiments indd- Scattered in evanescent cloudlets -------------------- , six. of whom, however, when the parfia- covered, the hull, broad and .light in
cate that the cement was a mixture of : through the air near the earth are many NEW® OF SOUTHERN SEAS. ‘ ! mi?t got really.to business, no more than comparison with the augmented dimen-
two partis of «flag or lime, with one part odors. Balloonists find reason to believe ——o----  ; ei£hteen remained. Alike in public sions, will rise on top of the waves ra-
of olive oil, as this was bard and dur- that the most .powerful of these exhala- j Big Fire?in Now,South Wales—Death of sPirit and in attainments the average ther than pass through them. The reli
able tions do not reach far upward while I “Dante”—Trader Murdered. of the House of Lords was undoubtedly ing and pitching may. ;be mom severe

diffusion laterally is so slow that the x-  0  high. Like other aristrocracdes in the thay,., at present, but with improved
smell of oil of limes was eighteen min- *sewa WSB brought by the Aorangi of seventeenth century, the English;1 nofoies cabins and a shortened voyage, the dif-
irtes passing through a tube three feet a d*sastrous bre at Warren, N. S. W. were no friends to high-flying ecclesias- ference may not be noticed. The con-
long but the wind transports the odors The larSeT portion of the town was des- tical pretensions, and, like other «ris- striction of a steamer of 65,000 tons
far and rapidly. Rev. John M. Bacon, tfoyed. twenty-one .business pfaoes in tocrats, they were not without many je«l- wi» probably not trouble the construct-
„ t _ « «« La. • , TT _ _ .• (XusIPs and srripvancps of l2iPir orwn ops ot 'tup future nearly a® much as didwho has been investigating the subject all being consumed. Hundreds of people ~ . "V * ^ L Ï fho hnihiw of th* thno»mentions a smell of hnmimr fat that „ ______, . , . , , , ! aigaflnst the power of the crown. Another the ouiloing of the Ureat Eastern thosemennons a smea at Duming fat that were rendered homeless. The fire had : 1, of the oast
was drawn by the wind into a stream not been extinguished) when the last + ‘ , , . ?'

A clever X-ray trick is described by much ™ore than seven miles long but news was received. It was estimated “Y™®?. i
Dr. Gustave Michaud in the Scientific J of little width. He mentions the record that the damage would amount to about , ^ laissa g a r

To heighten the effect a of a boat’s crew that was enveloped in $250,000. ! !?ken ^“e popular side without dropping a Clubman Tells of a New Variety of
News was also given of the death of : th* Pffensions of class m their hearts, ; Club Bore.

and it is not mere peevishness when the !

Up Our Stand
the track if we had an

o

ready to take a thorough 
of the big roads, and set 
, securely fastened, five 
lack. There was a signal 

imachine, which we in- 
br our own anchorage.
[th. me had1 some railroad 

I had relied largely on 
Lrranging the business.
I the express reached the 
le towards us. it looked 
piigh she was going to 
[he ex-railroad man stood 
lo seconds; thou he drop- 
md halted for the fence, 
[ted to follow, but 1 set 
kl on the eoiinectiomi and 
ll. Then I grabbed the 
I on to it for all I was 
lain was only a fraction 
[passing me, but it seem- 
Ir. The suction oif the 
listance wis terrific, but 
kin was worse, 
bought that my arms had 
ht of their sockets, and 
IfufJlÿ over before 1 was 
I they were all right and 
I weren’t even lamé the 
I have never cared to get 
fet train since that time.—

TAS SAT®8 ÂBleoser Boscl
MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.

R. P. RITHET & CO, LTD.
.

;

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., 

WHARF STREET.
ETC.,

E.VI TALL Elf8
MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

■F VITAL-LET»
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

MEN *»! 
*°, WOMEN.FREE

For Nerve Strength and Bleed HeaJtb.
Vltall tsarea r^wer nl ner-c, hr-in arà Mood foo ’.

Thdy lee t .a ; brain, bn Id up, i e. a r anU B.rengthe.i 
x aste l, w,m and tiro I nerves, i nr.i y the Mood, make 
every organ act and cause yon to .ingle wi h;.ew life.

Havt you te. uk nem « or impure biotxl ? Do you lack 
energy, ambition or v gort It yrrur memory poort Art
you cont'.ipatedl Art your kidntus inactivtl Art you rA j
a man and yet tv ta man, but » uferiny from varicotcle z h
or other (frets of early InditcrcUont, overwork, worry aix /A

_________________ t Are you a woman and afflicted with jtois. sffîr.
---------------—__1 on* of the disease» peculiar ta your sex, or have you 11 ■-!*~ ^ ■ -
any of the symptoms mentioned above 1 Then SeUe VITAUKTS and yon will get well 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now.
FO. CO., Bo

■êas iSI
TIRED OF LIFE.

.•o
as well as human beings, 

seized with the suicidal 
can be very little doubt, 

some authentic eases, on 
i the more intelligent of 
re made attempts to 
ivn lives. It is not sur- 
y are confined almost en- 
iand dogs—animals which 
easitive to kindness and

SM H 5ÎÉ or other excess re

tor, Ohio.

Certificate of Improvements
o

MABEL. TEXADA AND CHEMAINU» 
MINERAI. CLAIMS.[Quite a shocking tragedy 

eurred at Loughborough 
L A little fox-terrier was 
: on the edge of the plat- 
t.v dqjected expression on 
wner was at the top of 
png and calling to it, but 
the slightest notice, and 
that sonAothing had gone 

pria train was seen to be 
n the terriôr had its eyes 
p no movement, however, 
p was only a few yards 
k with th^,utmost cool- 
I an intention not to be 
piped from the platform 
t across one of the rails, 
ped up, and in a moment 
I dead. A ticket-collector 
patched the whole pro- 
ht, of course, suspecting 
ma tion was going to be 
Ps convinced that it was 
le. He declared that the 
I made up its mind what 
I do. and sat there think- 
| aver till the train came

o-
Sltuate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 

of Nanaimo District. Where located-*On 
Lot 15. Texada Island.

Treatment of soil with lime has been 
suggested to the Paris Academy of 
Sciences as a possible remedy for ma
laria, as it has been noticed that coun
tries having a surface rich in lime are 
free from this imalady.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for J. A. Humblrd, free miner’s certificate 
No. 19,948; E. J. Palmer, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 19,949; and B. H. John, free 
miner’s certificate No. 60,901a, intend, 

-sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for certificates of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un* 
dfer section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificates of improve
ments.

Dated this 13th day of October. 1899.
A. S. GOING.

“THE AMATEUR GENERAL.”

American.
lamp may be placed behind the sitter, I « dense wreath of wood smoke when 400 
in front of whom is then held the appar- i miles at sea; and also that of a smell of 
atue, which looks like the lens tube of a primeval forests that seemed to have 
camera with a sheet cif white paper ex- been borne by a cyclone across the At- 
posed in full view as the plate, and the lantic to the coast of France, 
rubber bulb, apparently operating a 
pneumatic shutter, is pressed. The re
sult is startling—a picture of the sub
jects’s internal organs flashing instanr 
taneously into view in strong colors. The 
picture is previously painted) on the pa
per with invisible inks—a diluted solu
tion of sulpbocyanide of potassium be
ing used for the lung®, a more concen
trated solution of the same salt for the 
heart and the principal arteries, a so
lution1 of ferrocyanide of potassium for 
the larger veins, and a weaker solution 
of the same salt for the stomach and a 
few intestinal coils. For the rest of the 
body is used a concentrated solution of 
tannin. The tube really contains only 
a email atomizer, and pressure an the 
bulb forces from this upon the paper an 
invisible spray of ferric chloride solu
tion, producing well known chemical re- 

' act ions.

“Dante,” or as he was otherwise known, 1 .. . . . ^ , ,, , , T „
Oscar Eliason, the young magician who j historian says that Lord Say
gave several performances in the A O. ; and Seie waa as I>roud of hls Quality to London Truth:
U. W. hall here about a. year ago. He and as ,to be distinguished from White's Club, James’s Street,
was shot while shooting with a party of , atbers by his title as any man alive. j “Friday, November 3, 1899. Notice is hereby given that an applies-
friends at Dubbo, N. S. W., and died ! DELIRIUM OF DRESS “Sir:—At the request of several members tion will be made to the Legislative As-
from the effect of his wound. About ! 0 ' ! of other chibs, I have been asked to write seiubly of the Province of British Colum-

syrsLTSs zjzxzm aaiSaBK*death. sal, I-every delight attends the happy member, way for the conveying of passengers and
Rev. A. Gilles a Predbyteriam mis- i^ressmaiKer s mi.s. including palatial rooms, the finest cook- freight from some point at or near the

sionarv. from Ta mi a has" nrrivprl n t mu » " * . . , . . in^, the rarest wines, the latest scandal, outlet of Kamloops Lake; thence by thestwtnZ ™ arrived at The cravtng for notoriety which is at aU, tbe oieasantest eomnanv Onlv à most direct and feasible route to the
Sydney and reports the murder of a na- the same "time inspired and gratified by , , . , - ‘ * - plateau of the Bonaparte River; thence to
five teacher, and the attempted killing the newspaper press has overcome the ®Iubmf“ knows how different is the reality a polnt on the Cariboo Wagon Road, nearof a white trader From Samoa newt newspaper press, cas overcome rne Irom the concept loa-espedetly )n the met- the One-Hundred Mile House; thence fol-
is riven of another" m Ô ! cr?wd °lAdl!LF1^ Women as st,ead’ly as ter of ‘rhe pleasantest companionship.' The lowing generally the. route of the Cariboo
is given or another murder, Frank Com- | other folk; To thdm the lady journalist club bore abounds! Since the war broke Wagon Road to the mouth of Quesnelle
J?. an American trader, tavmg been j appears with help to their only way of out, however, a new variety of club bore Ftlver; and.,t0 bt*i?ld0£5?. °pero>,e

”h m's Lizard bin chareeV% O T 1 satisfaction: and, by degrees, hex ac- has cropped up, to wit, what might be œusTrurt^ ôperate r<Tnd ’ nTalntai^branch 
,, ’ ; ; ' Dizara, in cnarge of Uc.pt. J. j count m the public press of Mrs. B.’s call led "The Amateur General.’ In every lines and all necessary bridges, roads, way»
V* ’’ a Won, formerly of the Icarus, on , wonderful appearance in one tuxnrout, club thereàpppears to be some obscure and and ferries, and to build, own and main- 

er arrival at Sydney from Plymouth, ' the dreamy of loveliness presented by unsnaoessftri soldier who is posing as a fw„with^V«na 13th 
nnd°rR^t that WhQn ,beo^ef“ Co-om!b<) j Lady C. in another, has stimulated a Heaven-born military genius, and insists equip and" maintain steam and other vee- 
aaa uijtavia on sept. 2Jnd she gave i competition of cost and dispOav in dress on telling his fellow members what ! sels and boats, and to operate the same 
nautical instruments and supplies to the j which hast never run so high as this sen- ‘Wolseley,’ ‘Buller,’ or ‘White’ should do, i ?n any navigable waters within the Prov- 
ship Toxteth, which was found flying ' son. But the consequent mischief ends OT shoidd have df>°e- ‘The Amateur Gen- ! aandWmaimtiUnr trie^l^ ‘aS^'teh^ 
tlgaaï Ü dlstress’ The Toxteth had I not where it began. It is not only to a tal&8 ln loudest tones, so tiiat ,mone hues to Sonnoctto^rith such rall-
been hadjy damaged in a series of gales ! few hundreds of fine ladies of course whoever Is to the room, even in the most 
while bound from New York to Calcutta, that the competition, appeals At the remote corner of **• shaU Have the prlvl-
Xhe ship has since arrived safely at her same moment many wealthy women , 86 of lenrnlng what he thinks of each
destination. who hope to figure puMicly-that is to ZZEJ?? ’fhe ?ron,>un ‘r occurs

say. notoriously^—in the world of fashion Tnd ,ev,?ry, eentence-
•o wb'ob ,h.r bete^. b,„ and «,«4 W.
l'11 fia til“1! -nd ** .n— nau. b.en ndd«l the anxiety

dri. * ■ ' ,t,heir. fifa"CIa! which, as patriotic Englishmen, we feel
strength. These raise the standard Of for the safety of our army and the triumph

Jiving up to what is expected of us” . of our cause. Is that double burden to be 
for others of the same rank and the lidded to by the acute

... . . ......... same “sets,” but with no such command
■a the ?ano"s in use on both , of the wherewithal. Hence m,ueh tri-

sides. I he London Lancet’s correspond ■ | bulation, much temptation of sorts, sore- 
ent at Capetown sends an important re- ! ness of heart incalculable, and all for no 
port, in which he says of the wounded : read or no substantial cause. And still 
ttl®rie: _ x | the mischief spreads, descending from

A majority of the eases result from class to class and in every 
Mauser bullets with. a few from Mar- ; class afflicting women of small mean's 
■tini-Henrys, and the difference is ex- \ and no pretentiousness quite as much as 
tremely marked. The Mauser does not any- For a woman need not have much 
inflict so severe a wound, and the crush- , personal vanity to be hurt when she 
ing power is distinctly less. In most ! mafces a comparatively poor figure in 
cases it is difficult Jo determine the ap- I every company she entera—“The Looker 
ertuire of entry and that of exit from °a’” in Blackwood, 
the appearance of the wound, both aper- j 
turcs in neatly all cases being identical !
In size. Of course I am referring to

The following letter has been addressed
l

NOTICE.

A remarkable effect in preserving fruit 
is shown by shredded barks of the ti 
tree and the Melaleuca leucadendron, in 
which fruit is now packed for shipment 
from New South Wales. The prevention 
of sweating is a possible explanation of 
the preservative power.

% «f %
A patriarch among working machines 

lately placed on the retired list at' Pet- 
ea-swald, Austria, is of far greater in
terest than most old junk. It is a hoist
ing engine built by Daniel Schmidt, of 
Vienna, and has the remarkable record 
of service since 1844, working at first 
with a steam pressure of two atmos
pheres, which was subsequently in
creased to six atmospheres. Its la
ter use was dn deepening the mine 
shaft, its duties being to lower 
material and to raise and 'lower the min
ers. The engine has a single upright 
cylinder of 12% inches, a stroke of 27% 
inches, and is fitted with flat valve gear, 
the valve being worked from an eccen
tric on the crank shaft. The motion of 
the piston was transmitted by 
neeting rod and crank to a flywheel 
shaft. This shaft, in addition to a fly
wheel 13 feet in diameter, carried 
wheel, which transmitted power to the 
drum through a larger toothed wheel 
and a pair of bevel wheels. To the ori
ginal band brake, mounted on tbe rim 
of the flywheel, an automatic 
brake, acting on the winding drum, was 
afterward added.

try farmer also tells a 
f a favorite bitch which 
The animal had 
id by-tiind-by ail 
»ut one, which stayed for 
console its mother after 

found new homes. In 
«ever, its own turn came, 
trent dag was left alone, 
le utmost grief at the 
»rite offspring, and alto- 
o l>e consoled. Periodical 
It proving ineffectual, it 
peme measures, or pre- 
I for in the presence of its 
1 into a deep water-butt 
Hy full and stretched it- 
Ibottam, evidently intend- 
jrowning. After he had 
his surprise, the farmer 

leeves and pulled it out, 
be administering a stern 
I very shortly afterwards 
plunged info the water, 
as before.

some
were n

¥

:

tg & S¥
In a case reported by Dr. Woods, the 

only patient he had seen to recover from 
tetanus was treated by hypodermic in
jections of ten per cent, solution of car
bolic acid every half l our, except when 
quiet at night, until able to swallow. A 
dram of the solution fin glycerine was 
then adtninistered every three hours un
til the spasms ceased, and' after that 
less frequent and smaller does until all 
rigidity had disappeared. Like treatment 
proved effective in a case of tetanus in a 
horse.

way and branches, and to transmit there
on messages for the public and charge 
tolls for the same, and to generate elec
tricity for the supply of light, heat and 
power; and. with power to expropriate 
lands for the purposes of the company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
ether aids from any government, munl- 

] ei.pal corporation or other persons or 
j bodies ; and to levy and collect tolls from 

all parties using, and on all freight pass
ing over any of such roads, railways, tram
ways and ferries, wharves and 
built by the company; and with power to 
make traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat, telegraph, telephone 
or other companies, and to have ail other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges to that behalf.

Dated at the Oity of Victoria, this 4th 
day <Jf December. A. p. 1899.

BODWFLL & DUFF.
Agents for the Applicants.'

WOUNDS HEAL SOON.
o

Boers’ New Weapon Not So Effective 
as Martini-Hemry Rifles.

a con

ey vesselsThe war is already yielding interesting 
results in the study of wounds inflicted

This time,
. decided to wait a Tittle 
at would happen, and as 
’k of air made itself in- 

dag slowly rose and 
It had either changed 

as merely shamming al
and it made no further 

i.v of self-destruction, 
as a rule, such hard 

it, in a sense, it is not 
they should, sometimes , 

[elusion that life is really 
k- A very striking inci- 
anection is related by a 
« little while 
|he Klondike goldfields, 
fesses of the journey are 

and the 
i have a particularly bad 
g very badly treated by 

trail. One of them on 
journey referred to had 
tie very rough handling, 

strode away, and 
ked over the face of 

I as Porcupine Hill. As 
terrible drop dowjt- a 
prtain death awaited it, . I 
pen who saw it declared ' 
bf suicide. He added, 
he believed houses would 
when tormented suffice 

the treatment meted out 
[r one was quite suffici- 
o the rash act —London

a cog- annoyance caused by 
the conduct of these club ‘Amateur Gen
erals’ who talk so dogmatically and trucu
lently. and Irritate us all so greatly ’ Could 
not the War Office be prevailed upon to 
form a regiment of ‘Amateur Generals,’ 
and, dispatching them to the front, afford 
them an opportunity of giving practical 
effect to their theories? 
vanquish and annihilate the

!

iM 53£ »«
Miilk containing five per cent, of borax 

is proposed by M. Ed, Crouzel as a 
general antidote to poisons. Boric acid 
is precipitated as an insoluble borate 
by most mineral base®. The casein of 
rmilk coagulates with toxic acids, and 
allso forme insoluble casemates with 
mineral base®, while the fatty character 
of milk prevents irritant substances 
fromi taking too much effect.

The number of winks in a given time 
is found by Kotz, a Russian physician, 
to furnish a fairly accurate measure of 
the degree of eye fatigue caused by 
various illuminants. This method gave 
the following unexpected results from 
reading® of ten minutes: With a candle, 
6.8 winks per minute; city gas, 2.8; sun
light, 2.2; electric light, 1.8.

steam

».Were they toig * 'M
The milk-condensing process of Mr. B. 

F. McIntyre, which has been under test 
for a considerable time, has been report
ed by Dr. H. O. Marcy, of Boston, -as 
giving results that promise to revolu
tionize the world’s milk distribution. The 
milk is frozen during gentle agitation, 
and the ice is removed, about eighty per 
cent, of the water being thus abstract
ed at much less expense than by evap
oration in a vacuum, and the solids are 
not effected. The flat globules are hot 
broken up, the cream being unimpaired 
for the fable. Late experiments show 
that the bacteria are nearly—not quite 
—all destroyed, and that the product will 
keep in glass jars for weeks instead of 
days. A brick of solid milk several 
months old, made by further removal of 
Water, is still in good condition.

I NOTICE.enemy—as we 
no not doubt for an Instant that they 
would—how greatly would tliedr fellow- 
countrymen esteem them; and were they 
to be annihilated by the enemy, how fond
ly would

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of British Columbia 
at Its next session, for ah Act to Incor
porate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate, and, maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carry
ing of passengers and freight from some 

n . point on Horseshoe Bay. to the District of
wounds of fleshy nature where the bul- | theÏtbjÏt"^? an^alticte by^M™Oldham JJJ* °° *** vessels feTthe rowafltog^f venlemetndyfe t̂elHroute toVHnt^E
£ InTcat oTSoration^vteg ! *a£f^ article’’^sayS‘\;^ber elp^mS,’ *£&?££ gj? a^fat”^
or tunnelling of bones, the aperture of T g ® °ldtoam with submarine light, whidh were ptec- btoM . wn5~ power to
exit is much enttarged. j oa mechanical ^possibilities written ed well below the surface of the water. CbélLtinu” river b, the m^t"'teastoîe

‘It is simply surprising to note how about twenty-five years ago. It was and their rays were directed slightly up- route; and to build and oiierate' tramway» 
quickly and readily these wounds heal, well written, and possibly it was gener- ward. As the light emerged from the : Ltrucf° weratehCr^1,hjW < p3Wer t0 c®n~ 
•In a great number of cases the ordinary ally correct, but one operation, which water, the observers on deck could de- aud ail necessary bridges”' rcads.^ways* and 
field dressing is quite sufficient to bring was cited as impossible of accomplish- tect any vessel at the point of eujer- ferries; and to build, own and maintain 
about complete healing, and the smaller ment, was that of propelling a steamer gence, and tbe searchlight would not be- with^fl^d8«1thd’L nofctlon theT 
calibre rifle and the consequent size of at the rate of 25 miles an hour acja&S tray its own source. and maintain steam aJd other’ v'essels^a'nd
the bullet tell moot favorably. In fact, the ocean. At that time the Atlapfic, Give me«x lines written by the most au<1 operate the same on any navl-
instead, as With the Martini-Henry or had never been crossed by a sétew honorable man alive, and I shall find nowor1-8!n"hnid the Provlnee; an*
Remington bullet, of a wound resulting steamer at so high a .rate as 15 miles matter therein to condemn him, to the maintain telegraph and”tëîepho^îtoeedn 
through whidh one can thread a large- an hour, the Scotia being the fastest gallows.—Richelieu. connection with (he said railway and
sized drainage tube, the tissues are so *™er ™ those days, she having crossed Petople should be guarded against î>hîn£,1?™i an? ..to. ,keaerate electricity for 
little disturbed that they close imme- *he Atlantic at an average" rate of 14% temptation to unlawful pleasures by fur- for allPand every other6ourDose'^M.n^on^d 
diately after fhe missile has passed, and knots- Steaming across the ocean at nishing them means of innocent ones.— in Sections 80, 81, 82 and S3 of the “Water 
the heaKng begins at once. In nearly the rate of 25 miles an hour might, Channing. lCoDg<>11<latlon Act, ]897'” and to do
all cases they are as aseptic as can be ^eretfofe well have been looked upon ------------= ! caraff^ofSfV1^ny'^he ££
Wished. There are a few cases of shell a5 that date as imp^f.s*1<V but to-day °TICB* I referred to in said sections! and with
wounds and these natnrallv are. mere therc are steamers which have reached Notice Is hereby given that application power to expropriate lends for the i>urno=«M wounas, anu tne^ naturally are more th t ^ and there are others in wll> ** made to the Legislative Assembly j of the Company, and to acauire KIT 
severe, the laceration of muscle and oth- a““ a.r® b ‘n of British Columbia at ils next session for j bonuses, prlrtle*^ or other aids from anver soft tissues and ’the splintering of ablv IvcLd Pato may Prob- an Act to incorporate a company for the government, imtoiolpal cotporatlo/or o'her
'bone being the chief characteristics ably e?ccee<i *hat rate across the Atlan- purpose of acquiring and operating the ; persons or bodies; and to levy and collect,^L,De g , r cnaractenstocs.^ tic. Although, roughly speaking, the railway and property of the Victoria & j tolls from all parties using and m aff

The weaither keeps rather cod m the power required to propel a steamer Shtoey Railway Company, and to extend j freight pasting over, any of mi^h roads,
mqrnlng and after sunset, and the men var;e«i with the n„l.o tbe 881,1 railway to some convenient point ; railways, tramways, ferries, wharves andcoming from Natal brace un wonderfully l e Wlt“..tae of tbe ®Pbed’ -VPt’ on or near the harbor bf Victoria to the vessels, built by the Comÿany; and withcoming rrom ixaraii nrace up wonoertuuy before a third of the next .century ex- hualness part of the city of Victoria, and power to make traffic or other arran!^
after a few days m the hospital here, pires, another increase of at least 50 to some convenient harbor north of Sidney; i-'ents with railway, steamboat or ott^ 
The climate is exceptionally good for per cen^ in ocean soeed mav be sifelv *” C0”8-ru(’j:' matotaln and operate a rail- companies, and for all other necessary ort"-* t- <*«■ «w *«» m «i « wed sa,«* ■»— - s
m-arvello'us -mairnier that unless a man is Tbe modeJ of the ocean mail steamer British Columbia, between the month of ! Stated at the City of Victoria this twenty-1 
struck in a vita/1 part, the probabilities of the next century will probably be î£îLjra80H the Interhntlonnl third day of November, a. D. 1809.
?" «y •» -» ”« «' <”«*!>“» ««• * * ri tî «*?>?« "totoc s,a7.,i,7i™i,,nss saJsssrs/'-A ssu.in a few weeks, a fact Which will be er of great breadth and length, and through the Municipalities and Districts of _____________ pp tcants.
forcibly impressed upon the Boers be- small draught of water forward. Light- r>ejt^,,m?rrey1l Langley, Matsqul. Sumas i WANTED—We will pay $1200 a week sal-
fare we are done with them. I cannot er and stronger materials will compose anrh branch °|1np2 ft -m?,n or woman to repre
help thinking that if they had any ex- the structure, which may be moved by with as the Company may ftvSÎ time to suh^rtption®^soHcttor ^^The^Mldtand8 la 
per pence with the wounds caused by multiple propellers, possibly working in tla,e deem advisable; and to construct the same size as McClures* or tffe Cos- 
their new rifles, they woqld discard them a tunnel, so that a number of wheels a^ren<>u?£s' !LPlam: Tt J® aow Its sixth year
in favor of their old friend, the Martini- «J* be worked by separate shafts, ac- necessary and Vxprilent to^rar^' out th* published !n°tte g^rt Central M 
Henry.” tuated lby rotary motors, as the sizes of oblects of the said Company. handsome prerilw. given to eart 'enb-

____ _________  i screw shafts and engines even now un- . Dated this 29th day of November, A.D. ecriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the
A tool flatters himself; a wise man flat- der construction are perilously large- or - . , Midland and premium list to the Twen-

tera the fool.-Bolwer. . i the motive power may be produced by Solldtor foJ’th^AppMranto. Ma °“tuIy. P*mgh,n* °<> ‘

their fellow members cherish 
[ their—memory !—Faithfully yours.ago. was

STEAM STEEDS AT SEA. “CIVILIAN.”
o;

undenstood.

very

SM 5g 5g
A pepuliar industry of the island of 

Procida is the manufacture of fine silk 
threads from the stomachs of silkworms.
The wormi just before the time of its , ____ T
metamorpficsis, is cut open, andi the ■ A method of rendering corks very im- 
■membrane of the stomach is carefully ' permeable without affecting their elas- 
removed amd piekledl by a secret pro- , ticity has been patented in Germany by 
ces®. Holding one end in the teeth and j Herr F. H. Wundrum. Qaoutchouc is 
drawing the other with the hands, the dissolved in 19 times its weight of ben- 
work people then work the tissue into zine, and the corks are placed in this 
threads of considerable length. The , solution and submitted to a pressure of 
threads are prized for strength and flexi- 10 er 12 atmospheres by means of a 
hility, an<$ find a market in Northern force pump. They are then dried in a 
Italy at about $15 a pound. They are 
used for fishing tackle, brushes, etc. (
Production is expensive, as the worms | Se ÎS Is
must be taken at the time of their ! Trying many colors, H. J. Moeller has 
greatest value for silk making, and the S found that medicinal agents are best 
various operations demand much labor ! protected from light by black, red, or- 

[hy skilled hands. | ange, yellow, brown-yellow and pure
% tg ! green glasses. Blue or colorless glass

A new primary battery, patented' by .offered no protection against the chemi
cal rays.

« % >JS

S HORSE TRADERS. 
----O----

Animals, but Are Easily 
ln Other Ways. 1

I strong current of air.-o
ago a Russian veterinary 
kt into The Ural district 
[tu to buy horses for the 
Pew York Press. He had 

Ills superiors because he 
I shrewd and sharp horse 
pr had been beaten to a 
pt he return»! from, hls 
the Ural C'oesacks to a 

Jon of mind, for they had 
rhtfiilly.
that with all hls cu . 
rrfectly he'pless in Art „ 
pre by all the saints 1 *' _ 
»r that nothing sL 
ly again. Hls grief t. 
poignant by the fact t! 
r were swindling hjm 
p?ces«fiilly a Russian b« 
fe their territory, fll - 
I conviction that the world 
|n end In short order and 
} for paradise at enormous

1

E. L. Anderson, has as the negative elec
trode a carbon cylinder, surrounding
which is a lead, cylinder trhat serves as < Few opportunities have been offered 

‘ ’ • electrode. The electrolyte for the accurate determination of the 
one part of hydrofluoric acid distance at which great explosions have 

three parts of water, with been heard and fellt. St. Helens,. Eng., 
ef about two parts of bor- being in a thickly populated district, it 

.1 source of oxygen, is also has seemed practicable to trace outward 
('.-'to chromic acid, potassium froen fog source the sound of the recent 

r atmospheric air.

■

j great explosion of 80 tons of chlorate of 
1 potash, and Dr. Charles Davison has 

a obtained 61 records from 47 differentAnimais treated by electricity by 
German experimenter have shown an in- places. These show that the sound was 
crease of growth of 18 to 24 per cent, heard over an elliptical area of about 850

,

m
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2nd Battn.''Someraetshâre Light Infan- | 
try. "

2nd Battu. Northumberland Fusiliers. 
2nd Battu. Duke of Cornwall's Light 

Infantry.
Regiment.

2nd. Battu. Northamptonshire Regt. 
2nd Battu. Shropshire Light infantry. 
1st Battu. Gordon Highlanders.
No. 6, No. 8. No. 35 and No. 28 Cos. 

(auxiliary), A.S.C.
“A” and “B” Coe. (remount) A.S.C.
No. 1, No. 2. '«No. 3 and No. 5 Cos., 

Army Ordnance Corps. ■
No. 1, No. 2. No. 3 anil No. 4, station

ary field hospitals.
No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5, 

general hospitals.
Two base depots, medical stores; three

f PRESIDENT STEYN’S LIFE ROMANCE.WfMWIBWthe wounded in war.
——O--------- •

Chance of Recovery Far Greater Than in 
the Past.

< x —CH—
If In recent years the conditions of the

soldier’s life on active semce have vastly

on them with a red pencil. His memory 
Is wonderful, and it often happens that 
months after he has given an unimportant 
order he will ask as to the manner in which 
It was -carried out. Sommer and winter he 
is the first to arise in the morning, and 
he is working hard while the others are 
still sleeping.

Of his little daughters the Czar to won
derfully fend. When the first one 
hern Instead of the expected heir, the Czar
ina, it Is said, went to her husband with 
tears in her eyes and begged him to for
give her for not having presented him with 
an ireir. The Czar is reply kissed her 
tenderly, and said that he was glad to 
have a daughter.

When the Czar wants to shake oft ail 
cares, he

iments 
In Africa

<yi» How He Wooed and Won a Charming 
Bride.

r ■♦©4+

I $Seek U Hunt Chant Is Slid to bavé Been - j 
He Is Hugely Wealthy.

-o-
1st Battu. Welsh I President Steyn, whose proclamation 

I ‘-annexing a portion of Cape Colony north 
or the1'Vaal river,” created mixed feelings 
of amusement and Indignation In London, 

Chinese of the age, to often called the uis earlier years wtth bis maternal
richest man in the world. The assertion grandmother at Bloemfontein.

This good lady was the wife of the fam- 
Hls fortune may ous Boer leader and pioneer. Wessels-—a 

’ man with some sterling qualities. whose 
memory the Boers hold la the highest rev- 

, „ , . . .. . . . erenee. Mrs. Wessele was a fit wife for
al. It is enough to say that he is very, ^ bugtwnd_braVe, determined, patrl-
wealthy, and he accumulated nearly the o|, ^ and loving,
whole of his fortune by taking advantage j ietlves disputed every step the
of his opportunities during his long service .«[^tklng” Boers took in their country ; 
as Viceroy of Nanking and reeliili. '■ bnt the- were hardily more dangerous than
c5XeSt,mmHanns8 pX tTl ^ern^s ^ ,»<>“* ^ieh prowled abm* in^large 

or vi<erova of the provinces than to hold numbers. Many a »
offices under the general government, ow- ; night Steyn’s grandmother when a young 
Ing to the superior opportunities that they married woman, had to tty from impending 
have for getting rich while at the head death in one form or another, one cti.ld in 
of the provincial governments. This Is her arms, another running by her side 
stating the case mildly, for the politicians clinging to her skirts. In later years, when 
of any western governments who should the Boers had settled down to cultivate 
amass fortunes by the devious methods th«4r farms and the Vessels were able to 
employed by many of the Chinese viceroys Ioojj pack on 
would be called boodlers and plunderers , 
of the public treasury Li Hung Chang J 
is the most progressive and enlightened that had passed, a phrase that Steyn and 
of Chinese statesmen, but he was not a bis brothers heard often from: their grand- 
whit better than his fellow governors in ; mother's lips was, “You are free men. 
his method of using his exalted position ; to it that you remain free." Steyn 
to feather his own. nest; and having a dwells upon the memory of this noble 
longer head than most viceroys and a very- 
lie on eye for the main chance he Is sup
posed to have accumulated a much larger 
fortune than any other viceroy.

Improved, there has been an even greater 
improvement In his treatment when he is 
wounded. In the early eighteenth century 

; practically no attention was paid to- the’ 
in 1741, for example, in the

Li Hung Chong, the most conspicuous
was

List of the Cavalry and Infantry 
Divisions in the Army 

Corps
is easier made than proved, for nobody v|wounded.

expedition against Carthogena there were 
hospital ships, but there were neither 

attendants. The miserable suf
ferers were literally left to rot; notihlng 
was heard but “groans and lamentations 
and the language of despair” in the char
nel-houses where the dead and dying lay 

advance drp >ts. m dicat stores; two hc-s- as close as they could lie.
pital trains; army pay corps; One infantry Wellington, with his sterling common 
depot, at the base; one general depot, at Wnsfe, saw that, taking the meanest view, 
the base; two hospital ships.

Iknows how rich he Is. 
certainly be counted by millions of dollars,

Fbut bow many millions is purely conjectur-nurses nor

As OriginallyConstituted--Names 
of Brigade Oommanders-Com- 

munication Defenders. nays With His Children,

and it js on these occasions that he seems 
most happy'. A firm believer in popular 
education is Nicholas.

While he was helr-appareat he once sjf; Vt 
“Russia has had a Czar who was a liberyt \ y 
or; it a too needs* a Czar who wild. be ah' 
educator,” and the people have not for
gotten these words. Of the Czar’s Interest 
in popto-ar education, there are many evi
dences. Hardly a day passes that the
Russian papers do not contain articles 
about new schools, new libraries, and the 
new edncdtional societies.

■

It was bad economy to allow British sol- 
;— tilers to die miserably of neglect. He es-

CAVALRY DIVISION (IAEUT.-GEIN. tabllshvd in the Peninsula regimental hos- 
FRENOH).

1st Brigade, Major-General, Babingfon.

The following list of regiments in 
South Africa will be of interest to read
ers of the Times. The particu.-ars have 
been culled from old country papers. It 
should be poiulted out that the tables 
gives the cavalry and infantry divisions 
of the army corps, etc., as they were 
originally constituted, but the crisis id 
Natal since the force commence to em- 
foafik caused1 a fresh) constitution, to be 
made on arrival of transports at Cape
town. For instance the 3rd or High
land Brigade originally belonged to the 
2nd dM-sioti " (-Liéut-Géû. Clery), but 
Was, omi disembarkation, posted to the 
1st diyisioti {Lord Methuen). -

The list does not include the 6th divis
ion under' Lieut.-Gen. bir C. M. Clarke, 
Bari, K.C.B., now about to be dis
patched.

In addition to the troops mentioned, 
there is of course a large force compos
ed of Naval Brigades, Marines, Cape 
fli&d Notai colonial troops, contingents 
from Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and local volunteers.

1ST

pitnls. and though, without question, the 
sufferings of the wounded were still ter
rible and the care far from -that which to 

| shown in our day, the improvement was 
i very marked, Men at least received some 
i medical attention, and to-be struck down

HeGthi Dragoon Guards.
10th Hussars.
11th Lancers.
R Battery Royal Horse Artillery. , was not to die wretchedly.
1st Baton, Mounted Infantry. in the Crimea a step backward was tnk-
(Couaist.ing of sections from 2nd Nor- Pn. Our whole organization collapsed. The 

thirmbeitaild FnsMérê, lift East Lanca- awful hospital at Scutari 
shite Re^v 2nd ■ Shropeh$Pe_Light Infan- Til) Florence Nightingale Appeared 
try. 1st Rifle Brigade, 3rd Beg s Royal
Rifle», 2nd Scottish Riflfes, 2nd Devon- ™ the scene was more deadly to our army
share Regt., 1st Royal Dublin Fusiliers, tha“ a"-v R0*rf“n yaln °f huflep.,-To be 
On,i T--it* sent' there was almost equivalent to a.Sri* few ' «mtet.ee of death. Tberewnsno proper

,2à Liverpool amlml.luce no RlK.u thing as h .imitai
ZlX ?,eSt" D1S R°oyai «hips; there were actually 

h Rflprt., -2nd Cheshire Regt., 2nd nvf#P# j„ the miserable establishments at 
machine 8nn» 1st Smtai-i and ConstimMnople. Ref ween No- 

Berkshire Regt.; machine gun, 1st Welsh vein her. 1854, and February,. ISSS, 8,808 
Ileetd, v j' ■ . | British soldiers died in these terrible in-

Field Troop R. B. I fetrios; and it may safely be asserted that
Reaver Co., <No. 9, It.A.M.G. ! b5--per cent, of thëse lives ««-ouid tie saved'
Field Hospital; No, 9, R.A.M.C. I by the medical system of our day, while
Supplfy .Column, No. l3, A.S.C. j perhaps 60 per cent, could have been saved

, Awomutin®' Column. • 1 by a proper use of the Knowledge possessed
2nd Brigade,. MAjor-General Brabazon. in lto*” •• ‘ - '^*1 f

1st Royal Dragoons.
2nd Dragoons, Scots Greys.
6th Dragoons,'Tnniskillings.
O Battery Royal Horse ArtiXery.
2nd Battn. Mounted Imfamtry (consist- stifferers Is, so great that the chances of 

ting of sections from 1st Royal Scots, 'coovery are all in favor of the wounded.
2nd) Hampshire Regt., 2nd 'Lincojm In t1le old days men. died from blord-poi*
Regt.. 1st Yorkshire Regt., 1st Roval ODln!i' *°“i>reife, erysipelas, shock, hem- 
Welsh Fusiliers, 2nd Sdllth Wales Bor- orrll‘ige, or the severity of their wounds, 
dorera, 1st Worcestershire Regt 2nd The rtsk of blood-poisoning and gangrene 
Wiltshire Reg*., 2nd. Bedfordshire Rezt has beèn a,most entl,elv removed by the 
2nd Dorsetshire Regt. 1st Argyll and 'W °f thc brecnutlons wliich triedern 
Sivt-heriamd HightandOTs 4th, Rifle Bri- ft?" wmjie,f‘ Sheck and hemorrhage must gade, 2nd Leieestershire K^tJ 4 m ** the-shook caused by a
King's Rotai Rifles 1st Counsncht }’ullet of the eaiibre of a lead pencil: dvlll- 
ttnnc r- làf i t ing n clean hole, is vastly less than thatRang r,, 1st York and Lancaster Kegt., inflicted by the huge bullet of the old
machine gun, 2nd Duke of Cornwall's musket, sixteen or., twenty-four to the
Light Infantry, machine gun, 2nd Royal pound, and is less than half as severe as 
Irish Fusiliers.)

Beaver Co., No. 1C, R.A.M.C.
Field Hospital, No. 6, R.A.M.C.
Supply Co., No. 11, A.S.C.
Ammunition Column.

The Stormy Days

NIGHT IN THE BOER CAMP.

COo
What the Burghers Did Just Before the 

Invasion of Natal Began.woman with affection and pride.
The marriage of the president o' the 

Free State is quite a ititfe, romance in it
self. He was intended ' for a legal career, 
and when nineteen years of age left South 
Africa ' to pursue his studies In Europe. 
On thé same ship was a sweet, winsome

o
correspondent of .the Chicago Record 

from ZandSpruit; Natal border, under 
the date of October 11th, says :

Tomorrow the invasion of Natal 
tnences and terrible bloodshed can- be 
the only result. It is now dose on mid
night while I write. The immense camp 
of 11,000 men is almost as silent as the 
grave. The burghers have gone to sleep 
fully anticipating a forward movement 
to the. border line of Natal, most likely 
into Natal itself, at an early hour to
morrow. Before tp-morrow night or the 
next night they hope to be at the very 
throat of the enemy. The strictest guard 
is being kept. It is bitterly cold and 
the pickets are marching up and down 
the outer lines of the different laagers, 
buttoned up in great coats, and the muz
zles of their Mausers showing just above 
the shoulders. Now and then the still
ness is broken by a “Halt!” and the 
customary challenge, as a messenger 
from a neighboring laager or some lately 
arrived patrol approaches the lines. Here 
in Pretoria laager the men are all ready 
to move at a moment’s notice. A stone’s 
throw away is the state artillery, sta
tioned in two divisions on either side of 
the main road. They left their original 
encampment at noon to-day. The horses 
are tethered to the gun carriages, with 
saddles to hand, and the gunners asleep 
at their posts, all ready to advance at 
daybreak.

Ourno trained
Quite a Scheme.

com-One way In- which Ill for many years 
made an enormous sum of money was to 
use thousands of soldiers in Ms -own pri- lassie of twelve, and the boy and the girl 
vête enterprises without - paying them a became boon companions to the end of . the 
cent for their labor. In the course of voVagfc. Steyh studied w:itli diligence and 
time he purchased extensive estates In the success. Sometimes he thought of his 
rice growing regions and raised more bush- unie travelling, companion, and wondered 
els of rice every year than the btnanza if lié should ever see her aptln. 
farmers of North Dakota used to raise | g|x years passed, and "Ktevn vettirned to 

labor for nothing and i Bloemfontein a full-fledged barrister. He 
his great crop of rlo. was almost clear 
profit. He simply turn’ed his soldiers loose 
in the rice fields and they had to be con
tent with the rations and the miserable 
pittance paid to them by the government..

The great man also became his ow n 
tractor for army supplies, 
his rice to the government for- army ra
tions at an enormous profit, and pocket a | slmllar eircumstnuces young people are apt 
handsome rake-off on all other supplies - to 08,1 811011 a coincidence “destiny,” and 
furnished to the tens of thousands of sol-1 Steyn and his sweetheart were no ex'ep- 
dldrs in the Peehlli province. Then he Hon to the rule. Hifi offer of marriage 
wus chief supreme of the custom houses was accepted; but Steyn’s financial posi- 
Idr a long distance around the Gulf of ! Vi on did not warrant him in setting up 
iVehili, and there was nothing mean about ! housekeeping just then. He had plenty of 
the stream of gold that poured Into his ' brains, but few briefs to exercise them 
strong box through this channel. It has 
long been notorious that one of the meth
ods he employed was to import large qaan- steyn travelled a great deal In circuit.

8 r°iigh his agents without and the letters for his sweetheart he ad
the mo<toP«t n ”t5’’ a?<? then sell dressed Secretly to a mutual friend, upon
men This methoi of Srnt*>: ° « country-. whom.Miss Fraser—for such was the voting
men. This method of money-making final-1 , . , •
ly. involved the old gentleman In trouble; i 1,dy* “wne-eaHed every day for her bU- 
cbarges w ere made against him and he ! lets"doux’ Bloemfontein even now Is no 
«Une near losing his official head- but his 1 Uiggvr t,len a decent-sized English village; 
power was so great and his real" services ! lu t,loso days it was so small that every- 
to the state were so valuable that he was! body made a point of knowing everybody 
almost invulnerable in spite of the many ! 'dee’s business. Consequently people were 
enemies who have always been ready to Q'dck to notice, the friendship that had 
accuse him. sprung up between Miss Fraser and Steyn’s

There was once a viceroy named Tsoi- "friend In the barrister's absence, and the
1 wo-Fan who was said to have died with- general impression was that this gentle
cot leaving a single enemy behind him, 
according to his satirical countrymen, he 
had killed them nil while he

ln hl® Political career. Ld Hung 
Chflng is said to have followed this I lira*, 
trioils example, bnt for

TH
To-day how-great is the change! Not 

I only does the modern small bore1 Inflict a 
1 far less serious wound than the old mus- 
! ket.or Mlnie rifle, bnt the advance in

of whenl.
1st Brigade, Major-General- Sir H. Col

ville.
3rd. Battn. Grenadier G-uards.
1st, Batth, C-dldstrea.tn Guards.
2nd Battn; Gold Stream- Guards.
1st Battn. Scots Guard®.
No. 18 (Beaver) Cd., R.A.M.C.
Field Hospital, No. -18, BAM.C. 
Supply Column, Not 19, A.S.C.

2nd Brigade, Major-General Hildyard.
2nd Battn, Devonshire Regiment.
2nd Battn. West Yorkshire Regiment. 
2nd Royal Surrey Regiment.
2nd East Surrey Regiment.
No. 2 (Beaver) Co. R.A.M,C.
Field Hosxwta!.
Supply Company, No. 26, A.S.C. 

Divisiomal Troops,
Squadron 14tb Hussars.
7th Battery, 14th Battery and 66th 

Battery, Royal Fiel dr Artillery. ,
17tb (Field) Co. R»E.:;
Field HoispStat, No. 19, R.A.M.C. 
Supply Column, No. 20, A.S.C. 
Ammunition Column.

t They] bad only been home a few days when he 
j attended a social function, and one of the 
j first, guests he was introduced to was

sur
gery to such and the care shown; to the

A Beautiful Young Lady of Eighteen,

! lu whom he quickly recognized his sHlp 
| companion ’ of six years .before.

con- 
He would sell Under

Lond] 
French) 
burg U 
througj 
-South 
nient ed! 
tactics 
may -bd 
employ 

The I 

lesson I 
left unj 
largest 
mount e

sur

fin.
There was nothing for It but to wait and 
work.

that caused by
The Martini Bullet.

The ? elder, again, made a wound which 
««as from four to five times as bad as 
that of - the modern small bore. Certainly 
men could not against nay of the old 
rifles have been shot through the head 
and through tW abdomen and yét be on

men

False Rumor of Peace.
This morning many still hoped for a 

peaceful ending to this crisis. It was re
ported that in reply to the Transvaal ul
timatum Britain had protested an anx
iety to avoid war and a willingness to 
consider any reasonable proposal for a 
settlement the republics might care to 
submit. Unhappily this turns out not 
to -be the case.

The first sign of the way things were 
tending was provided by the state ar
tillery getting orders shortly before noon 
to strike camp. Very soon all was hurry 
and bustle. Baggage wagons were load
ed, tents packed, horses fed and saddled 
and field pieces drawn up in order. Very 
soon they turned up the main road and 
formed on the spot they now occupy. 
Meanwhile there was exceptional activ
ity in the different burgher laagers. Ad
ditional ammunition w:as served out. In- 
addition to hip regulation supply each 
man got 300 rounds of cartridges. The 
commissary was also supervised and the 
field cornets’ assistants were busily en
gaged in compiling returns. The men 
individually were not idle. Each gave 
attention to his baggage and saddle-bags 
and left- things snug for marching or
ders.

It was known that the time allowed 
Britain for a reply; to the ultimatum ex
pired at 5 p.m. That hour was awaited 
with keen anticipation. It came, and 
gradually the news circulated through 
the camp that the republics would have 
to back up their dictum by force of 
arms.

5th DIVISION (L1BUT.-GENEKAL 
SIR C. WARREN.)

9th Brigade, Major General Woodgate. 
2nd Battn. Royal Lancaster Regt.
2nd Battn. Lancashire FUsiJe.s.
1st South Lancashire Regt.
1st York and Lancashire Regt.
Beaver Co., 6th Co., R.A.M.C.
Fit 11 Ho-ptal.
Supply Column, 25th 'Co., A.S.C.
10th Brigade, Major-General Coke. 
1st Battn. Yo kshlre R.-gt.
2nd Battn. Warwickshire Regt.
2nd Battn. Dorsetshire Regt.
2nd Middlesex Regt. #
Beaver Co., lO.h Co., R:A.M.€.
Field Hospital, 10th Co., R.A.M.C. 
Supply Colwmnv 32nd Co., A.S.C.

Divisional Troops.

the ,roH<l to recovery, as are several 
so woundpd In the present struggle.

1 A greater boon and saving of life than 
■even the diminution in the size of the 

, bullet is the use of antiseptic or a sceptic 
! surgery with which operations can now be 
j performed with absolute Impunity which 

would have been fatal in the past. In the 
American Civil War and FranCo-Germnn 
War—fls late, that is to say, ,Üüg 1870- 
wounds on the knee were almost invari
ably fatal. They are now treated with 
complete success in moot cases. At that 
date operations on the abdomen could not 

j b® undertaken, whereas now they are per- 
! termed every day. Lord Lister mnv be aaid 
• 1oi h61e ®aved more lives by hie great dts- 
j covery of antiseptics than any man living.
! In the present war the treatment of the 

_ ^ ! "ounded will be ideal. Skilled surgeons
T*o squadrons 14th Husecars. ! at the head of their profession have volun-
3#th Battery, 20th Battery, 20th Bat- teered to give their aid in South Africa 

tery and'28th Battery, Royal Field Ar- whlle the Army Medical Staff Is excellent- 
tillery. , organized. Great hospitals and com-

3Tth (Fieil) Co. R.E. | F>rtaWe hospital ships are provided and
Field Hospital, 16th Oo., R.A.M.C. ; quipped with every requisite and every 
Supply Column, 27th Oo., A.S.C. 1 for bpave- suffering Thornrts Atkins.
Ammua'tim Column. of Presents that wUI presently

descend upon him wMl prove to him that 
, ,*>t’ as ln tho Past, sent far away

i * -D c- « r» overlooked and forootten but1st Battn. Suffolk Regt. . that warm hearts <* home aroever think*
1st Baita. Essex Reet. in^ of him, and that praters “to Him who
1st Battn. Derbyshire Regt. - made this world of strife And gave IDs
4th Mountain Battery, Royal Garrisoh children Plain for friend,” are going up for 

Artillery. his sake.—London Daily Mail.
9th Co. Army Ordnance Corps.
15th Co. Wvstvrii Division Royal Gar

rison Artillery isiegè train),
Composite Regiment House Cavalry—

1 squadron 1st Life Guards) 1 squardon 
2nd Life Gua dj and 1 squadron Royal 
Horae Guards.

2ND DIVISION (LTEUT.-GENERAL 
SIR C. OLEiRY).

3rd Brigade, Major-General Wauchope.
2nd Battn, Black Watch.
1st Battn, Highland) Light Infantry, 
2nd Battn. Seaforth Highlanders.
1st Battn, Argyll and Sutherland 

HigManders.
No. 1 (Beaver) Co. R.A.M.C.
Field Hospital, No. 8, R.A.M.C. 
Supply CoTumn. Wo. 14. A.S.C.

4th Brigade, Major-General the Hon. N. 
G. - Lyttleton.

1st Battn, Durh-ami Light Infantry. 
2nd. Battn. Scottish Rifles.
3rd Battn. King’s Royal Rifle Corps. 
1st Battn. Rifle Brigade.
No. 14 (Beaver) Co."R.A.M.C.
Field Hospital, No. 14, R.A.M.C. 
(Snppfly Coiumtt No. 16, A.S.C.

Divisional Troops. ’
Squadron 14th Hm»a.ra.
03rd Battery,* 64th Battery and 73rd 

Battery, Royal Fiéjd Artfflery.
11th (Fiel# Co. R.E.
Fîeid Hospital, No. 3, R.A.M.C. 
Supply Column, No. 24, A.S.C. 
Atemumtion Colump.

3RD DIVISION ÔTiBUT iGENERAL 
SIR W. G AT ACRE).

5th Brigade, Major-General Hart|
1st Battu* Royaî linniskâtHng Fusiliers. 
2nd. Battn, Royal Irish Rifles.
1st Battn. Connaught Rangers.
1st Rpyaj Dulblin Fusiliers.
Beaver Co., No, 16, R;A»M.C.
Field Hospital, No. lO. R.A.XLC. 
Supply CoUnmn, No. 30, A.S.C;
6th Brigade, Major-General Barton. 
2nd Royet FnsiSiens.
2nd Battn. Royal Scots Fusiliers.
1st Battn. Royal Welsh Fusiliers.
2nd Battn. Royal Irish Fusiliers. 
Beaver Go., No. 17, R.A.M.C.
Field Hospital, No. 11, RA.M.C. 
Supply Column, No. 36, A.S.C.

Divisional Troops.
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Trying to Steal Steyn’s Sweetheartwas alive.
from him, thus proving bimself n trait >r- 
lv> Steyn and unworthy of recognition by 
any honest, fair-dealing resident of Bloem
fontein! Friends deserted the unhappy 
mon; where once he was met with smiles 
he. saw nothing but frowns: bnt he stuck 
loyally to his trust despite it all.

Wtrcii Steyn returned to Bloemfontein 
people received him with varied expressions 
of" commlsseration. Stéÿn could not uuder- 

One of the greatest sources of mener- s,and 11 : he hastened to the residence of 
getting employed by T.i Hung Chang a,ir- lhe gentleman who had been acting as his 
ing the later, yean» of his career as viceroy, “i'ostman” and inquired the meaning of 
was a money lender. There Is little doubt 11 al,< roarèd with laughter when lie 
that he was the king of pawnbrokers the heard of the conclusion his fellow-rowng-
uorld over. His loan offices were scatter- "ten had Jumped to; and how surprised
cd far and- wide over "bis province, and he those good but misguided folk were when 
loaned great mums of money on mortgages they saw thé rising young barrister and
and on pledges of personal property. In "thé base deceiver ’ walking arm-in-armf °?u®*r3, where no legal rate of Interest 11 dough the streets may be readily imag- 
” flxed this business has brought enor- iaed. At last Bloemfontein leftrm-d the 
uimis retiinis m u. Hang Chang. | truth? They had much tô aak f*glvénhésS
not 8 the ,<jld 8fa,eeman conld I for from the-man upoti whom they had too

af“rfflj.'h^*raCtlr 01 *ncb a quickly p*eéd Judgment, and hé was feed 
accept the *ï£i)b"whÊh if offe^Thim "“d b<ui4lu<:ted f(,r many days thereafter 

as .n reward for Ms services M the s,m- The mttrrtoge of Advocate Steyn and Miss 
Pression of the Tneplng robélUon In Ms) l"mser rovDded off a pretty llttle romancc; 
ably prepared official reports on the events b»f whether! “the postman" acted as “best 
of this war Id represented'himself, at Gor- UKln”—,f there to such an office at a Boer 
don’s expense, aa the saviour of the tin-one 
and as having secured peace in the Eno 
pire; but, on the other hand, he wouM 
giadJy have bestowed substantial rewards 
on the leader to whose military genius he 
was Indebted for hie success. Gordon was 
chagrined by Li to failure to recognize his 
invaluable aid In the reports he sent to
lekln, and hto wrath was only aggravated So little is known of the private life and 
i y offer money. The British soldier j personal habits of Czur Nicholas of Russia 
left the country in high dudgeon, but when ! that a volume on this subject, which has 
he revisited, China, fifteen years later, he Just been published In Germany, to bound 

*a . "rifetten his Mtterness of feeling and j to prove of unusual interest. The volume 
warmth eomrade wlth °»rdJa»ty and to entitled “Czar Nicholas. Ill and Mis

Court,” and the author is Bresnitz von

many years he 
has been too powerful to think it worth 
while to (my the slightest attention to hit 
rivals and opponents, except those 
wefe so powerful themselves that he could 
not with impunity inflict 
Kwince upon them.

who
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TRUE SOLDIERLY SPIRIT.
How Our Salioi*raïld~Soldiers Die for 

Their Country.
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Singing Familiar Psalms.
A- council of War, presided over by the 

commandant-general, and attended by 
all the burgher officers, was immediately 
held and the-final plans were formulated. 
At dusk the commandants and field cor
nets galloped back to their commandos 
and there gave instructions to their sub
ordinates, the camp corporals.

After the evening meal on all sides 
the burghers could be heard singing their 
familiar psalms. Occasionally one would 
detect an English hymn, sung by more 
Anglicized Afrikanders. Gradually these 
died away. A hush settled on the camp. 
Now all is still.

GREEK THE SCHOOLMASTER.

wedding—deponent snyeth not.
In, this wise did the man who is figuring 

so prominently in the Transvaal war meet, 
« oô, arid win a charming bride.—London 
Daily Mall.

1o
®xtract frOTn a speech by Mr. Goscben: 
Thero was a gallant young naval officer. 

Commander Raw son, who was appointed
L^d Woleolf‘y r° Sndde the Highland 

Brigade in that dark night by the light 
of the stars. Commander Hawson brought 
the brigade to the point, the action com 
menced, and Commander Rawson fell mor- 
tally wounded. The news was brought to 

Weiseley on the battle field of 
and in tho

tory he galloped off the field

BEFORE THE WAR.
o THE CZAR IN PRIVATE LIFE.Garrison in Natal and Gape Colony 

Before the Outbreak of Hostilities.
------7-0—7

, . Cavalry.
5th. Dragoon Guards.5tit -Lancers;
9th Lancers.
18th Hussars.
19th Hussars. -

Royal Field Artillery.
15th, 18th, 2l6t, 42nd, 53rd, 62nd, tiGfl, 

69tli‘ attd
Mountain Battery No. 10.

Royal Garrison Artillery;
No. 14 Co. W. D.
No. 23 Co. W.D.

very flush of vic-
a1^1^ >RaW8on end bld À

And what were the «vords with 
wound,)d man received him? 
said, ‘dki I hot lead them

Helii
show

31st.Which thfe 
•Geaeral,' he

<me*r, «Did I not lead them straight T 
'ay, statesman at the close of hto 

cotter wish to utter prouder words 
men than ‘Did 1 not lead

y SydacAw.
Nicholas, we ere told, to one of the most 

reserved monarch» that ever sot on a 
throne. E« speaks seldom and briefly. 

bj,{ and while he to talking his eyes are gener
ally flxed on the grimed. Hè rarely laugh*, 
and does not’often even smile. Of danger 
he .has no dread, resembling hie fearless

On account qf the increased " expense tn iS “l wlU U7*
or oration, repairs, etc. |he not income »«d d’e for Russia; how I die I care not. 
waS not as large as in 1807.. the nrt earn be * few dhys after hto accession, 
inirs are set down at S3.88s.i2» for 1808, The 0zor'8 
«h-»«5 less thah tije yedt preceding. . j Home "Life I» Simple.

Since the éortitieneetiltint of the state's - : ... , .....
control of the ptltictpaf rifliwâ’i lines dat- Hd like« P1"1» f<tod at dinner, and he eel- 
lng from 1856, the grbss eai-nlriM ’ have dom Iti» nffidy gùesb ht h> tribli. Heeats 
a mounted to S163.8atR.008, and thé opérât- Obiekty, “like rill men who are accustomed 
!ng expenses to $104;993,204. , to work à good "deal,” rind he drinks very

The pay roll contains 6404 names) The uttle wine. He drives about in a email 
traffic, has at times triade it nei*eèsary to two-horoe carriage, and he wears a uni- 
add to the regular force, and there have form aJnHyf^alwaysv for he djoeg. not fllrê 
b<S,n e!. “Mlny T,88° pen»»» employed. 1 civilian attire. Ipdeed, It is said thati*e 

Tl^ ruiy} held by the railway committee hrtt^no frock <<,-oai untlL,he -vto'téd Paris a 
for itepidons fop the servants; of the rail- feéf'ÿriars ago, apdi tteat the court tailor, ■ 
way who hale been retired on account who was only acnmtome<i to making hto 
of age or^i-njury amounts to .$2,282,164, nnifortris. «vas In despair, because be knew-:

m, V'nl -^stiied an inei me of that hiè impérial master would be obliged 
A f0r .,^6 w|dows and to wear civilian’s attire in the Parisian

children of deceased employees amounts ceremonies 
to $2,fl7&2i», arid this yielded ah income , . -
of $184:028. The disbursements from the Be-ng a mun jesmirce. however, he 
two, above mentioned funds were respec- we*^ hastily to Pari* to study the latest 
th-ely, $157:473 and $55.860. . ’ , fnstflofl In men’s dress, and fie finally pnr-

The rolling stock consists of 502 iricu- ,lln*6d »’ «lit for seven hundred’ roubles, 
.motivés, 428 baggage cars, 882 çoechés, .1 >nit® »hlt the Cash wore during tflè féstlvt* 
dining cars, 45 postal wagons, « combiner! «ei in Paris, arid the story goee that he 
coaches and baggage, 21 prison vans, 216 felt' very onéomfortabiè in it. 
flat cars, and 12.161 freight cars. ’ , Nicholas to

RAILWAYS IN SWEDEN.
■ ------o------There were, at the close of 1896, 2,284 
miles of railway owned and operated 
the Swedish government; The gross In
come amounted -to $10,136,780, which shows 
,an, Inorfiise, as compared with 1897, of 
*461)402, or about 4.77

Squadron 14th Hussars. 
74thi 

Battery
TheBattery, 77th Battery and 79th 

-, Royal ■ Field -Artillery.
(Field) Co. R.E.
Hospital, No. 7, R.A.M.C. 

ly Column, Nb. 83, A.S.C. 
unation CoJuron.

ed, but—«o— ____
expected that though f4totiu 

v.-ithont Greek will prove adequate for the 
wants of the majority of the scholars, it 
will not prove so satisfying to those who 
want the best Latin, says Andrew F.
West, in the December Atlantic,' When a 
class of beginners In Latin is differentiat
ed, after a yhay, of stqdy together, who Is 
it that add Greek to their Latin? It to 
ueuaily the liner students, those who wtl) 
naturally want the best Latin. And go 
GrCek suits them, not only because of its 
attractive exèCIletice, but because the long
er tBSy 'study It the more they come to 
realize ho«v mriieh It does to tlhutttnate 
their I>atln. Thé two are one study, after 
alt, and the one- is’ Greek. The influence 
of th* swift recent advance in ‘Latin is 
therefore sure to quicken the slower pace 
of Greek.

In respect to the other #ttidies no spe
cial comment is needed. Their gains are 
most gratifying, though npt so surprising 

the jitiln tri Latin and even in Greek.
They have not Wn compiled' to hold their 
ground against repeated atthnipts to dis
place them. iioé to make thelf swift ad
vance in the face of depreciatory attack.
Thélr gains aïe thé gains of long pence 
foUbived by sudden prosperity. But the 
gains iri Latin and Greek are n |inr$if i - /j
They hate been achieved flagrante 
and have an air of victory about them.— 
Andrew F. West, in December Atlantic.

It to to be
to his 
them

, „ . ., Cb#rle8 >Iilpe wrote the foiiow- 
-ng letter from India, on Sept. 16th, to 
Ills parents at New Swindon. Wtits- 

‘Dear Father and Mother:-! am sorry to 
let you know that *

AnSt)
confira 
that s 
regime 
ex-plosi 
tent.

!
CORPS TROOPS. 

Headquarters Cavalry Regiment. 
Battery, Rog-ai Horse Artillery.

P Battery, Boygl Horse Artülery.
■4)hi Battery, 38tk Brittery, 78th B-atr 

tery. 37th Bait (tory, 61st Battery and 
6Sth Battery, Royal Field Artillery

- n ...
JjBt Battn, Telegraph Division, “A” 

Pontoon Troop,' 1st Balloon Section, 1st 
Fie-d Park. 26th (Fiei-d) Oo. and 10th 
(Rat/way) Go.. Royal Engl

1st Battn. Royal Scots.
Field Hosp'ital, No. 5. -R.AJtf.C.
Supply Column, No. 21, A.S.C.
Atiemuoititm Column, gun and S.Â.A. 

howitzer.
Supply Park—No. 4.’ No. 29 and No. 

42, Army Service Corps.
Field Bakery. No. 40, A.S.C.
Ammunition Park.

Royal Engineers.
m 7th (Field) Co.

8th (Ratiway| Co.
23rd' (Field) Go.
29th (Fortress) Oo. 
Sectioi. Telegraph Battn. 
Balloon Section, ,

.'£**«} S S
uiMet ypa, for remember I ad 6 soldier
gî?d /"T t0 'a' “ S°Wlw's dnty. I
^ L i" v^ 3' t,WU*b <<* your
sake, a» I know what it will be llkc-^t^ “ bnriet’ 11 ca,1’t be hclp^T^

S ftrat“ro 18 TC ^ -he beet- and wc are 
cue first to go from India

tor 1 vUl try to*do my duty
to al,d TOuhtr-v- Remember m*
to my relations, and If I am kMled
them I died a good soldier’s death.-Your 
‘Ortng son, Charlie •

Private Charles Miles ««-as kiMed In ac
tion at Ladysmith, Oct. 24th.

A ne 
efal Bi

Infantry
1st Battn. Liverpool Regt.
2nd Berkshire Regt.
2nd Battn. Yorkshire,tight Infantry. 
lst: Battn. Loyal North Lancashire 

Regt.
1st Be. ta. B .rder RegLu 
1st Battn. Munster Fusiliers., 
let Batin. Northutnberfynd Fiislliers. 
1st Battn. Lcicesteashire Kegt.
1st Battn. King’s Royal Rifle Corps. 
2nd Battn. Royal Dubito. Fusiliers.
1st Battn. Devonshire Regt.
2nd. Battn. Gordo a High landers.
1st Battn, Gloucestershire Regt.
2nd Battn. King’s Royal Rifle Corps, 
1st Battn. Liverpool Regt 
1st Battn. Manchester Regt 
1st Battn. Royal Irish Fusiliers.
1st Battn. Royal .Irish Rifles.
2nd Battn. Rifle Brigade.
1st Battn. Border Regt.-

Pi
neers. A Ci 

change 
tion.tell

a
Itrl

The
sailed

as

A Manila dispatch says: Gen. Bant* 
Ana; with a force of insurgents eetimar- 
ed at 330, attacked a garrison at Subig 
yesterday, A body of marines were sent 
from Ctiongapo to reinforce the garrison 
and the Filippos were driven back, sev
eral being kilted. There were no casual
ties on the American toide.

An earthquake destroyed every brick 
building in San Jacinto. Cat, on Chttotf 
màs Day. At the Saba ha tips' 
serve eight sqtiaws Who were siée 
the effects of liquor were hilled.

Loi

LINES OF COMMUNICATION (LX.- 
GEN. S

ponde]
IR F. FORESTTER- 
WALKBR.)

6th Fortré« Co„ 26th ■ Fortress Oo., 
31st Portree* Co. and 20tb Fortress Co. 
^railways!. Roÿnl Engineers.

46th (Steam Transport Co.), Royal 
Engineers.

Balloon Field Factory, Royal Engi
neers.

“Our 
any fi<

„ iinwMriwi W*rtw James Burnett, a prominent MonttealThe first glass factory in the United A . s k - citiSen, Was klflM on Monday thBNgft
States of which we have definite know- All documents submitted to him he roads thr(i«vn from a sleigh again* a
ledge was built In 1780. carefully, and he frequently makes notes telegrttph pole

An
News,Ing
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